
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition for rate increase by Progress 
Energy Florida, Inc. 

DOCKET NO. 050078-E1 

ISSUED: September 28,2005 
ORDER NO. PSC-05-0945-S-El 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of this matter: 

BRAULIO L. BAEZ, Chairman 
3. TERRY DEASON 

RUDOLPH “RIJDY” BRADLEY 
LISA POLAK EDGAR 

ORDER APPROVING STIPULATION AND SETTLEMENT 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

B A C K G R O W  

On April 29, 2005, Progress Energy Florida, hc .  (PEF) filed a petition for approval of a 
permanent increase in rates and charges sufficient to generate additional total annual revenues of 
$205,556,000 beginning January 1, 2006. In support of its petition, PEF filed new rate 
schedules, testimony, Minimum Filing Requirements (MFRs), a Nuclear Decommissioning 
Study, Fossil Dismantlement Study, and Depreciation Study. By Order No, PSC-05-0694-PCO- 
EI, issued June 24, 2005, we suspended PEF’s proposed new rate schedules to allow our staff 
and intervenors sufficient time to adequately and thoroughly examine the basis for the proposed 
new rates. 

As part of this proceeding, we conducted service hearings at the following locations in 
PEF’s service territory: Ocala, St. Petemburg, Clearwater, and Tallahassee. A formal 
administrative hearing was scheduled for September 7 - 16,2005. The Office of Public Counsel 
(OPC), AARP, the Florida Industrial Power Users Group (FIPUG), White Springs Agricultural 
Chemicals, Inc, (WS), the Florida Retail Federation (FRF), Commercial Group (CG), Buddy L. 
Hmsen and the Sugarmill Woods Civic Association, Inc. (SMW), and the Florida Attorney 
General (AG) were granted intervenor status. 

On September 1, the parties filed a joint motion for approval of a Stipulation and 
Settlement Agreement (Stipulation)’, between all parties to resolve all matters in this proceeding. 
Our staff reviewed the Stipulation and Settlement thoroughly, and provided its analysis to us at 
the start of our technical hearing on September 7, after which time this Commission rendered its 
vote on the matter. 

The Stipulation and Settlement is attached hereto as Attachment A and is incorporated herein by reference. 
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By this Order, we approve the Stipulation. Jurisdiction over these matters is vested in 
this Commission by various provisions of Chapter 366, Florida Statutes, including Sections 
366.04,366.05, and 366.06, Florida Statutes. 

STIPULATION AND SETTLEMENT 

The major elements contained in the Stipulation are as follows: 

The Stipulation is effective for a term of four years - the first billing cycle in January 
2006 (implementation date) through the last billing cycle in December 2009; however, 
PEF may extend the term of the Stipulation through the last billing cycle of June 2010, 
upon written notice to the parties to the Stipulation and to the Commission, on or before 
March 1,2009. (Paragraph 1) 

Except as otherwise provided in the Stipulation, PEF will continue its existing base rates 
in effect for the term of the Stipulation. (Paragraph 2) 

0 The billing demand credits for intemptible and curtailable customers currently receiving 
service under PEF’s IS-1, IST-1, CS-1 and CST-1 rate schedules, as modified herein, will 
remain in effect for the term of the Stipulation; however, these rate schedules will 
continue to be closed to new customers, as defined in the stipulation approved by the 
Commission in Docket No. 950645-EL (Paragraph 3) 

No party will petition for a change in PEF’s base rates and charges to take effect prior to 
the minimum term of the Stipulation and Settlement, and, except as provided for in the 
Stipulation and Settlement, PEF will not petition for any new surcharges to recover costs 
that traditionally would be, or are presently, recovered through base rates. (Paragraph 4) 

A revenue sharing plan similar to the one contained in PEF’s currently operative rate 
settlement will be implemented through the term of the Stipulation. Retail base rate 
revenues between specified sharing threshold amounts and revenue caps will be shared 
as follows: PEF’s shareholders will receive a 1/3 share, and PEF’s retail customers will 
receive a 2/3 share. Retail base rate revenues above the specified revenue caps will be 
refunded to retail customers on an annual basis. (Paragraphs 5 and 6) 

If PEF’s retail base rate earnings fall below a 10% ROE as reported on a Commission- 
adjusted or pro-forma basis on a PET; monthly earnings surveillance report during the 
term of the Stipulation, PEF may petition to amend its base rates, and parties to the 
Stipulation are not precluded from participating in such a proceeding. This provision 
does not limit PEF fkom any recovery of costs otherwise contemplated by the Stipulation. 
“graph 7) 

PEF will be permitted clause recovery of incremental costs associated with establishent 
of a Regional Transmission Organization or costs arising fiom an order of this 
Commissj on or the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission addressing any dtemative 
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configuration or structure to address independent transmission system governance or 
operation. The parties to the Stipulation may participatein any proceeding relating to the 
recovery of costs contemplated in this provision for the purpose of challenging the 
reasonableness and prudency of such costs. (Paragraph 9) 

PEF will continue collecting its storm reserve deficiency as provided in Order No. PSC- 
05-0748-FOF-EI; however, PEF reserves the right to petition the Commission for 
approval to either: (a) securitize (1) any or all of its storm reserve deficiency as set forth 
in Order PSC-O5-O748-F0F-EI9 or (2) an amount necessary to replenish PEF’s reserves 
for mn-catastrophic storms, or both; or (b) increase its base rates or to impose a separate 
charge to collect and accrue reserves for non-catastrophic storms without the application 
of any fonn of eamings test or measure and irrespective of previous or current base rate 
earnings. Those Parties who have filed notices of appeal of Order No. PSC-05-0748- 
FOF-E1 will withdraw their appeals. In the event PEF collects any remaining stonn 
deficiency or collects and accrues for fhture non-catastrophic storm events pursuant to 
Section 366.8260, Florida Statutes, the parties agree to negotiate in good faith for an 
optional tariff rider whereby a class of demand-metered customers may pay its pro rata 
share of any remaining uncollected 2004 storm cost deficiency as established in 
Commission Order PSC-05-0748-FOF-EX through a charge over a period of no more than 
two years. (Paragraph 10) 

0 PEF will continue to suspend accruals to its reserve for nuclear decommissioning and 
fossil dismantlement, and shall apply the depreciation rates consistent with those in 
PEF’s Depreciation Study, as modified by Exhibit 2, attached to the Stipulation. 
(Paragraph 11) 

Beginning on the commercial in-service date of Hhes Unit 4, PEF will U e r  increase 
its base rates to recover the full revenue requirements of the installed cost of Hines Unit 4 
and the unit’s non-fuel operating expenses. PEF will recover annually through the Fuel 
and Purchased Power Cost Recovery Clause (Fuel Clause) the 2006 full revenue 
requirements of the installed cost of Hines Unit 2, excluding the unit’s non-he1 
Operations and Maintenance (O&M) expenses. Upon the commercial in-service date of 
Hines Unit 4, PEF will transfer the recovery of Hines Unit 2’s 2006 full revenue 
requirements, excluding the unit’s non-fuel O&M expenses, from the he1 cost recovery 
clause to base rates by decreasing PEF’s he1 charges and increasing its base rates 
accordingly. (Paragraph 12) 

PEF will be authorized to accelerate the amortization of the regulatory assets for FAS 109 
Deferred Tax Benefits Previously Flowed Through, Unamortized Loss on Reacquired 
Debt, and Interest on Income Tax Deficiency over the term of the Stipulation. PEF’s 
adjusted equity ratio will be capped at 57.83%. (Paragraph 13) 

PEF will continue to operate without an authorized return on equity (ROE) range for the 
purpose of addressing eamings levels, and the Stipulation’s sharing mechanism will be 
the mechanism to address earnings levels. However, €or purposes other than reporting or 
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assessing earnings (such as cost recovery clauses or AFUDC), PEF will use 11.75% as its 
ROE, and the annual AFUDC rate will be 8.848%. (Paragraph 14) 

PEF will continue to collect its post-September 11, 2001, incremental security costs 
through the Capacity Cost Recovery Clause, and PEF’s carrying costs of fuel inventory in 
transit and fuel procurement O&M costs will be collected through the fie1 recovery 
clause. (Paragraph 16) 

New capital costs for expenditures recovered through the Environmental Cost Recovery 
Clause will be allocated, for the purpose of clause recovery, consistent with PEF’s 
current cost of service methodology. (Paragraph 18) 

PEF will continue to focus on its customer service and reliability consistent with 
Commission standards and good utility practice. (Paragraph 19) 

Most of the terms of the Stipulation and Settlement appear to be self-explanatory. Still, 
we believe that several provisions merit comment or clarification so that as full an understanding 
of the parties’ intent can be reflected in this Order before the Stipulation is implemented., Based 
on the parties’ discussions with our staff and discussions during our September 7 vote to approve 
the Stipulation, we understand that the parties agree with the clarifications discussed below. 

Paragraphs 2 and 15 

Under Paragraphs 2 and 15, Exhibit 1 to the Stipulation sets forth a number of changes to 
PEF’s cost of service and rate design matters. Notably, the Stipulation provides for increases to 
the lighting services schedule, both for the fixture and maintenance charges for most of the 
fixture types as well as an increase in the charge for many of the poles. The other notable charge 
is the addition of a late payment charge, which provides that late payments shall be assessed 
either $5 or 1.5%, whichever is greater. In all, the changes listed on Exhibit 1 will generate an 
additional $15 million in revenue per year, which will be subject to the revenue sharing, but 
which will not adjust the sharing threshold as addressed in Paragraph 6 of the Stipulation. 

Paramaphs 5 and 6 

Paragraph 5 describes and defines the revenue sharing plan agreed to by the parties. 
Subpart (c) of this paragraph states that the revenue sharing plan and the corresponding revenue 
sharing thresholds and revenue caps are intended to relate only to retail base rate revenues based 
on PEF’s current structure and regulatory Eramework. Further, subpart (c) indicates that 
incremental revenues athibutable to a business combination or acquisition involving PEF, its 
parent, or its affiliates will be excluded in determining retail base rate revenues for purposes of 
the revenue sharing plan. The parties clarified that in the event that a portion of PEF’s system is 
sold or municipalized, appropriate adjustments would be made to account for the associated 
revenue reduction before application of PEF’s annual average growth rate upon which the 
revenue sharing thresholds and revenue cap are calculated. Also, in the event new customers or 
part of a system is added to PEF, those revenues and customers would be excluded fiom revenue 
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sharing. We note that the rolling ten-year average growth rate in retail k w h  sales rate embodied 
in this provision is based on PEF-specific information as opposed to statewide information, and 
that the growth rate has been adjusted to account for the sale of PEF’s Winter Park system. 

Paragraph 10 

Paragraph 10 of the Stipulation addresses stonn cost recovery, in the context of the 
recovery mechanism approved by Order No. PSC-05-0748-FOF-EI, issued July 14, in Docket 
No. 041272-EI, and with regard to securitization of stonn costs pursuant to Section 366.8260, 
Florida Statutes. The Stipulation makes a distinction between “catast~opbic’~ and “non- 
catastrophic” storms; however, we note that neither the Order nor the statute draws this 
distinction. The parties clarified that the intent of this section was to preserve PEF’s option of 
seeking securitization or to seek a surcharge recovery, in the event of any storm that would cause 
depletion of PEF’s stonn reserve. PEF acknowledges that recovery €or storm costs under either 
mechanism must necessarily be subject to the provisions of the applicable rules and statutes; nor 
does the Stipulation seek to change PEF’s current practice or change the Commission’s current 
policy concerning what constitutes an appropriate charge to PEF’s stonn reserve. 

If PEF elects to seek recovery of storm-related costs pursuant to Section 366.08260, 
Florida Statutes, the total cost subject to recovery would be allocated to customer classes 
pursuant to that Statute. Subsection lO(c) of the Stipulation, however, provides that PEF may 
request approval of a tariff to allow a class of demand-metered customers to pay their pro rata 
share of costs prior to securitization over a period not to exceed two years. This contemplates 
that demand-metered customers would “opt-out” of the securitization costs, while the balance of 
funds would be sought through a securitized bond issuance and the total costs, including the cost 
of securitization, would be allocated to all other classes of customers. The language of the 
Stipulation appears to limit this shortened recovery period to only those costs that were identified 
in Order No. PSC-05-0748-FOF-EI. However, based on our staffs discussions with the parties, 
it has been clarified that the alternative recovery schedule would apply to the total storm related 
dollars allocated to that class, which would otherwise be sought in a securitization request. The 
parties further clarified that the intent of this Subsection is that it apply to the entire class of 
demand-metered customers. PEF noted however that in the event it moves forward with a 
petition for securitization or for an additional stonn-related surcharge, it would be willing to 
work with individual customers and look for reasonable alternatives. We note that this 
Commission retains its authority to review any tariff which may be filed in conjunction with 
Subsection 1 O(c), to ensure it comports with all rule, statutory, and public interest requirements. 

Paragraph 12 

Paragraph 12 addresses base rate and clause recovery for costs associated with PEF’s 
Hines 2 and Hines 4 units. With respect to Hines Unit 4, the parties clarified that the calculation 
of the costs that would be included in base rates would be based on the first 12 months of 
revenue requirements and would include half a year of depreciation. Further, with regard to the 
calculation of these costs, an overall (rather than incremental) cost of capital will be used, which 
would include components such as deferred taxes. We also note that this Commission retains its 
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ability to review the installed costs o f  Hines Unit 4 for reasonableness and prudency in a future 
filing. 

Paragraphs 16 and 17 

Paragraph 16 provides that PET; will continue to collect its post-September 11, 2001, 
incremental security costs through the Capacity Cost Recovery Clause, and PEF’s carrying costs 
of fuel inventory in transit and fuel procurement O&M costs will be collected through the fuel 
recovery clause. Paragraph 17 provides that Commission approval of the Stipulation constitutes 
approval of PEF’s MFRs (for regulatory reporting purposes and for establishing baseline costs in 
PEF’s next base rate proceeding, not for the purposes of passing upon the accuracy of the 
MFRs). The parties clarified that $3.28 million of incremental security costs that is reflected in 
the MFRs for recovery through base rates will actually be recovered through the Capacity Cost 
Recovery Clause on a going-forward basis. The parties further clarified that the fuel 
procurement O&M costs to be recovered through the Fuel Clause as referenced in Paragraph 16 
are only those fuel procurement O&M costs associated with coal procurement, and not other 
types of fbel. 

Paragraph 1.9 

PEF’s last rate case, Docket No. 000824-EI, was resolved by the approval of a joint 
stipulation in Order No. PSC-02-0655-AS-EI, issued May 14, 2002. That stipulation provided 
that in the event PEF did not achieve a 20 percent improvement in System Average Interruption 
Duration Index (SAID0 during 2004 and 2005, the utility would refund $3 million for both years 
in equal ambunts to the ten percent of PEF’s customers served by PEF’s worst performing 
distribution feeder lines. At the September 7 hearing, we clarified that the parties were not 
contesting PEF’s performance for 2004. However, consistent with Order No. PSC-02-0655-AS- 
EI, the performance requirement still exists for 2005, and will continue in effect through 2005 
with the same refund provisions should PEF fail to achieve the SAID1 performance target for 
2005. 

FINDINGS 

Upon review and consideration, we find that the Stipulation provides a reasonable 
resolution of the issues in this proceeding with respect to PEF’s rates and charges and its 
depreciation rates and capital recovery schedules. The Stipulation and Settlement appears to 
provide PEF’s customers with a degree of stability and predictability with respect to their 
electricity rates while allowing PEF to maintain the financial strength to make investments 
necessary to provide customers with safe and reliable power. In addition, we recognize that the 
Stipulation reflects the agreement of a broad range of interests: PEF, OPC, the Attorney General, 
and residential, commercial, and industrial customers of PEF. 

In conclusion, we find that the Stipulation establishes rates that are fair, just, and 
reasonable, and that approval of the Stipulation is in the public interest. Therefore, we approve 
the Stipulation. As with any settlement we approve, nothing in OUT approval of this Stipulation 
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diminishes this Commission’s ongoing authority and obligation to ensure fair, just, and 
reasonable rates. Nonetheless, this Cornmission has a long history of encouraging settlements, 
giving great weight and deference to settlements, and enforcing them in the spirit in which they 
were reached by the parties. 

Based on the foregoing, it is 

ORDERED by the Florida Public Service Commission that the Stipulation and 
Settlement Agreement and exhibits, filed September 1, 2005, which is attached hereto as 
Attachment A and incorporated herein by reference, is approved. It is M e r  

ORDERED that PEF shall file, for administrative approval, revised tariff sheets to reflect 
the terms of the Stipulation. It is further 

ORDERED that Docket No. 050078-E1 shall be closed. 

By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission this 28th day of September, 2005. 

n 

Division of the Commission Clex 
and Administrative Services 

( S E A L )  

JSB 
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NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 120.569(1), Florida 
Statutes, to notify parties of any administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders 
that is available under Sections 120.57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes? as well as the procedures and 
time limits that apply. This notice should not be construed to mean all requests for an 
administrative hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief sought. 

Any party adversely affected by the Commission's final action in this matter may request: 
1) reconsideration of the decision by filing a motion for reconsideration with the Director, 
Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850, within fifteen (15) days of the issuance of this order in the 
form prescribed by Rule 25-22.060, Florida Administrative Code; or 2) judicial review by the 
Florida Supreme Court in the case of an electric, gas or telephone utility or the First District 
Court of Appeal in the case of a water andor wastewater utility by filing a notice of appeal with 
the Director, Division of the Commission Clerk and Administrative Services and filing a copy of 
the notice of appeal and the filing fee with the appropriate court. This filing must be completed 
within thirty (30) days after the issuance of this order, pursuant to Rule 9.1 10, Florida Rules of 
Appellate Procedure. The notice of appeal must be in the form specified in Rule 9.900(a), 
Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMlSSlON 

In re: Petition for rate increase of 
Progress Energy Florida, Inc. Docket No. 050078-El 

STIPULATION AND SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

WHEREAS, pursuant to its April 29, 2005 filing, Progress Energy Florida, Inc. 

(“PEF” or the “Company”), has petitioned the Florida Public Service Commission (the 

“Commission”) for an increase in base rates and other related relief; 

WHEREAS, the Company, the Office of Public Counsel (“OPC”), the Attorney 

General of the State of Florida (“AG”), the Florida Industrial Power Users Group 

(“FIPUG”), the Florida Retail Federation (“FRF”), the AARP, Sugarmill Woods Civic 

Association, Inc. (”Sugarmill”), Buddy L. Hansen (“Hansen”), White Springs Agricultural 

Chemicals, Inc. (‘White Springs”) and the Commercial Group (“CG”) (unless the context 

clearly requires otherwise, the term Party or Patties means a signatory to this 

Agreement), have entered into this Stipulation and Settlement Agreement (the 

”Agreement”) for the purpose of reaching an informal resolution of all outstanding issues 

in Docket No, 05007843 pending before the Commission and as more fully set forth 

below; 

, 

WHEREAS, PEF and the Parties to this Agreement recognize that this is a period 

of unprecedented world energy prices and that this Agreement will mitigate the impact 

of high energy prices; 

I 
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ATTACHMENT A 

WHEREAS, PEF has provided minimum filing requirements (“MFRs”) as required 

by the Commission, which have been thoroughly reviewed by the Commission Staff and 

the Parties to this proceeding; 

WHEREAS, PEF has filed comprehensive testimony in support of and detailing its 

MFRs; 

WHEREAS, the Company has filed comprehensive Depreciation, Fossil 

Dismantlement and Nuclear Decommissioning Funding Studies in this docket in 

accordance with Commission rules; 

WHEREAS, the Parties and the Commission Staff have conducted extensive 

discovery on the Company’s MFRs, testimony and Depreciation, Fossil Dismantlement 

and Nuclear Decommissioning Funding Studies; 

WHEREAS, the discovery conducted has included the production of and 

opportunity to inspect tens of thousands of pages of documents and information 

regarding PEF’s costs and operations; 

WHEREAS, the Parties to this Agreement have undertaken to resolve the issues 

raised in these proceedings so as to maintain a degree of stability in PEF‘s base rates 

and charges, and to provide incentives to PEF to continue to promote efficiency through 

the terms of this Agreement: 

WHEREAS, PEF is currently operating under a stipulation and settlement 

agreement agreed to by the OPC and other parties, and approved by the Commission 

in Order No. PSC-02-0655-AS-El in 2002; 
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ATTACHMENT A 

WHEREAS, that agreement provided for a cumulative reduction of $500 million in 

PEF's revenues and included a revenue sharing plan that has resulted in.refunds to 

customers in excess of $50 million; 

WHEREAS, the Company must make substantial investments in the construction 

of new electric generation and other infrastructure for the foreseeable future in order to 

continue to provide safe and .reliable power to meet the growing needs of customers in 

the state of Florida; and 

WHEREAS, continuing the preservation of the benefits of the 2002 $125 million 

annual base rate reduction, the revenue sharing plan under this Agreement, and the 

other provisions in this Agreement, including those addressing the recovery of costs 

associated with the Company's electric generating power plants will further be beneficial 

to retail customers; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the covenants ' 

contained herein, the Parties hereby agree and stipulate as follows: 

I. Upon approval and find order of the Commission, this Agreement will become 

effective with the first billing cycle in January of 2006 (the "Implementation Date"), and 

continue through the last billing cycle in December of 2009; provided, however, that 

PEF may, at its sole option, extend the term of this Agreement through the last billing 

cycle of June 2010 upon written notice to the Parties to this Agreement and to the 

Commission on or before March 1, 2009. 

2. PEF will continue its existing base rates in effect for the term of this Agreement, 

without any change in such base rates except as otherwise provided for in this 

Agreement. All other cost of service and rate design changes will be determined in 

3 
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ATTACHMENT A 

accordance with Section 15 of this Agreement. PEF will begin applying the base rate 

charges required by this Agreement an the Implementation Date. 

3. The billing demand credits for Interruptible and Curtailable customers currently 

receiving service under PEF's IS-I IST4 , CS-f and CST-I rate schedules, as modified 

herein, shall remain in effect for the term of this Agreement, and thereafter until these 

rate schedules are reviewed in a general rate case; provided, however, that these rate 

schedules shall continue to be closed to new customers, as defined in the stipulation 

approved by the Commission in Docket No. 950645-El. 

* 

4. No Party to this Agreement will request, support, or seek to impose a change in 

the application of any provision hereof. OPC, AG, FIPUG, FRF, AARP, Sugarmill, 

Hansen, White Springs, and CG will neither seek nor support any reduction in PEF's 

base rates and charges, including interim rate decreases, that would take effect prior to 

the first billing cycle for January 2010 (or prior to the first billing cycle for July 2010, if 

PEF elects to extend this Agreement pursuant to Section q), unless such reduction is 

reQUeSted by PEF. PEF may not petition for an increase in base rates and charges that 

would take effect prior to the first billing cycle for January 2010 (or that would take effect 

prior to the first billing cyde for July 2010, if PEF elects to extend this Agreement 

pursuant to Section I), except as otherwise provided far in Sections 7 and A0 of this 

Agreement. During the term of this Agreement, except as otherwise provided for in this 

Agreement, or except for unforeseen extraordjnary costs imposed by government 

agencies relating to safety or matters of national security, PEF will not petition for any 

new surcharges, on an interim or permanent basis, to recover costs that are of a type 

4 
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ATTACHMENT A 

that traditionally and historically would be, or are presently, recovered through base 

rates. 

5. During the term of this Agreement, revenues that are above the levels stated in 

this Agreement will be shared between PEF and its retail electric utility customers as set 

forth in Section 6 below - it being expressly understood and agreed that the mechanism 

for revenue sharing herein established is not intended to be a vehicle for a "rate case" 

type inquiry concerning expenses, investment, and financial results of operations. 

6. Revenue Sharing Incentive Plan - Commencing on the lmplernentation Date 

and through the last billing cycle in December of 2009 (or through the last billing cycle in 

June 2010, if PEF elects to extend this Agreement pursuant to Section I), PEF will be 

under a Revenue Sharing Incentive P!an (the "Plan") as set forth below. 

a. Revenue Cap -- Under t he  Plan, all retail base rate revenues above the 

retail base rate revenue cap, as set forth below, will be refunded to retail customers on 

an annual basis. The retail base rate revenue cap for 2006 will be $1,549 million. For 

each succeeding calendar year during the term of this Agreement, the succeeding 

calendar year retail base rate revenue sharing cap amounts shall be established by 

increasing the prior year's cap by the average annual growth rate in retail kWh sales for 

the ten calendar year period ending December 31 of the preceding year multiplied by 

the prior year's retail base rate revenue sharing cap. 

b. Sharing Threshold - Retail base rate revenues between the sharing 

threshold amount and the retail base rate revenue cap will be divided into two shares on 

a 9/3, 2/3 basis. PEF's shareholders shall receive the  .1/3 share. The Z3 share will be 

refunded to retail customers. The retail base rate revenue sharing threshold for 2006 

5 
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ATTACHMENT A 

will be $1,499 million in retail base rate revenues, For each succeeding calendar year 

during the term of this Agreement, the succeeding calendar year retail base rate 

revenue sharing threshold amounts shall be established by increasing the prior year's 

threshold by the average annual growth rate in retail kWh sales for the ten caiendar 

year period ending December 31 of the preceding year multiplied by the prior year's 

retail base rate revenue sharing threshold. 

c. Revenue Exclusions -- The Plan and the corresponding revenue 

sharing thresholds and revenue caps are intended to relate only to retail base rate 

revenues of PEF based on its current structure and regulatory framework. Incremental 

base rate revenues attributable to any business combination or acquisition involving 

PEF, its parent, or its affiliates, whether inside or outside the state of Florida, or 

revenues from any clause, surcharge or other recovery mechanism other than retail 

base rates, shall be excluded in determining retail base rate revenues for purposes of 

revenue sharing under this Agreement. 

d.  The retail base rate revenue cap and sharing threshold are subject to 

further modification in accordance with Sections 4, 10 and 12 of this Agreement. After 

any such modification, the revenue sharing c a p  and threshold will increase annually as 

set forth in this Section 6. 

e. Calculation of sharing threshold and revenue cap for partial calendar 

years - In the event that this Agreement is terminated other than at the end of a 

calendar year, the sharing threshold and revenue cap for the partial calendar year shall 

be determined at the end of that calendar year by ( i )  dividing the retail kWh sales during 

the partial cafendar year by the retail kWh for the full calendar year, and (ii) applying the 

6 
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resulting fraction to the sharing threshold and revenue cap for the full calendar year that 

would have been calculated as set forth in Sections 6(a) and 6(b) above. 

f. Calculation of annual average growth rate - For purposes of Section 6, 

the average annual growth rate shall be calculated by summing the percentage change 

in retail kWh sales for each year in the relevant ten year period and dividing by I O .  

7. If PEF’s retail base rate earnings fall below a 10% retum on equity as 

reported on a Commission adjusted or pro-forma basis on a PEF monthly earnings 

surveillance report during the term of the Agreement, PEF may petition the Commission 

to amend its base rates notwithstanding the provisions of Section 4, either as a general 

rate proceeding or as a limited proceeding under Section 366.076, F.S. The Parties to 

this Agreement are not precluded from participating in such a proceeding, and, in the 

event PEF petitions to initiate a limited proceeding under this Section, arty Party may 

petition to initiate any proceeding otherwise permitted by Florida law. This Agreement 

shall terminate upon the effective date of any Final Order issued in such proceeding that 

changes PEF’s base rates under this Section, This Section shall not be construed to 

bar or limit PEF from any recovery of costs otherwise contemplated by this Agreement. 

8. All revenue sharing refunds will be paid with interest at the 30-day 

commercial paper rate as specified in Rule 25-6.109, F.A.C., to retail customers of 

record during the last three months of each applicable refund period based on their 

proportionate share of base rate revenues for the  refund period. For purposes of 

calculating interest only, it will be assumed that revenues to be refunded were collected 

evenly throughout the preceding refund period at the  rate of one-twelfth per month. All 

refunds with interest wilt be in the form of a credit on the customers’ bills beginning with 

7 
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reasonably 

9. 

ATTACHMENT A 

the first billing cycle of the third month after the end of the applicable 

Refunds to former customers will be completed as expeditiously as 

possible. 

PEF will be permiffed clause recovery of prudently incurred incremental 

costs associated with the establishment of a Regional Transmission Organization or any 

other costs arising from an order of the Commission or the Federal Energy Regulatory 

Commission addressing any alternative configuration or structure to address 

independent transmission system govemance or operation. Any Party to this 

Agreement may participate in any proceeding relating to the recovery of costs 

contemplated in this Section for the purpose of challenging the reasonableness and 

prudence of such costs, but not for the purpose of challenging PEF’s right to clause 

recovery of such costs. 

10- a. Storm Cost Recovery. PEF will continue collecting Its storm reserve 

deficiency in the amount and through the mechanism established in Commission Order 

PSC-05-0748-FOF-EI, except as otherwise may be provided in Section 1O.b. Those 

Parties who have filed notices of appeal or notices of joinder in appeals of Commission 

Order No. PSC-05-0748-FOF-El shall, upon this Agreement becoming fully effective as 

provided for herein, withdraw their notices of appeal or notices of joinder in appeals- 

Nothing in this Agreement shall preclude PEF from petitioning the Commission to seek 

recovery of costs associated with any catastrophic storms without the application of any 

form of earnings test or measure and irrespective of previous or current base rate 

earnings. The Parties expressly agree that any proceeding to recover costs associated 

with any catastrophic storm shall not be a vehicle for a “rate case” type inquiry 
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concerning the expenses, investment, or financial results of operations of the Company 

and shall not apply any form of earnings test or measure or consider previous or current 

base rate earnings. 

b. PEF reserves the right to petition the Commission for approval to 

either: (a) securitize (1) any or all of its storm reserve deficiency as set forth in 

Commission Order PSC-05-0748-FOF-El, or (2) an amount necessary to replenish 

PEF’s reserves for non-catastrophic storms, pursuant to Section 366.8260, F.S. (2005), 

or both; or {b) increase its base rates or to impose a separate charge to collect and 

accrue reserves for non-catastrophic storms without the application of any form of 

eamings test or measure and irrespective of previous or current base rate earnings. The 

Parties reserve the right to participate in any such proceeding under Section 1O.b before 

the Commission and to challenge the reserve amount requested by PEF. The Parties 

expressly agree that any proceeding under Section 1O.b shall be limited to the issue of 

the appropriateness of securitization or the appropriate amount of the Company’s non- 

catastrophic storm reserve accrual without the application of any form of eamings test 

or measure and irrespective of previous or current base rate earnings, and shall not be 

a vehicle for a ”rate case” type inquiry concerning the expenses, investment, or financial 

results of operations of the Company. In the event the Commission grants a base rate 

increase under this Section, such amounts shall be added to the revenue sharing 

threshold and cap set forth in Section 6 of this Agreement. 

c. In the event PEF collects any remaining storm deficiency or collects 

and accrues for future non-catastrophic storm events pursuant to Section 366.8260, 

F.S. (2005), the Parties agree to negotiate in good faith for an optional tariff rider 

9 
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whereby a class of demand-metered customers may pay its pro rata share of any 

remaining uncollected 2004 storm cost deficiency as established in Commission Order 

PSC-05-0748-FOF-El through a charge over a period of no more than 2 years. If the 

Parties are able to agree upon such a tariff, PEF agrees to file the tariff for Commission 

approval and the Parties agree to support the tariff in proceedings before the 

Commission. If, however, the Commission does not approve the tariff or only approves 

it with modifications or conditions that are unacceptable to PEF in its reasonable 

judgment, then PEF shall not be required to put the tariff into effect. Within thirty days 

of any such denial or modification, the Parties agree to negotiate in good faith a revised 

tariff and if an agreement is reached to reapply for Commission approval. Revenues 

collected pursuant to Section 366.8260, F.S. (2005). pursuant to a tariff rider for 

demand-metered customers or otherwise under this Section 1O.c will not be considered 

in the determination of revenue sharing in Section 6 of this Agreement. In the event 

PEF does not collect any remaining storm deficiency or does not collect and accrue 

reserves for future non-catastrophic storm events pursuant to Section 366.8260, F.S. 

(2005), then PEF shall continue to collect any remaining storm reserve deficiency 

through the mechanism established in Commission Order PSC-05-0748-FOF-El and 

will collect and accrue resews for future non-catastrophic storms as may be 

determined by the Commission irrespective of previous or current base rate earnings 

under Section lO.b(b). 

I I. Nuclear Decommissioning, Fossil Dismantlement and Depreciation Studies. 

10 
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a. Beginning with the  Implementation Date through the last billing 

cycle in December of 2009 (or through the last billing cycle in June 2010, if PEF elects 

tu extend this Agreement pursuant to Section I), PEF: 

(I) will suspend accruals to its reserve for nuclear 

decoi-nmissioning, based on its filed Nuclear Decommissioning Study; 

(2) will continue to suspend accruals to fossil dismantlement 

and will withdraw the Fossil Dismantlement Study PEF filed in this docket; and 

(3) shall apply the depreciation rates consistent with those set 

forth in the Depreciatjon Study that PEF filed in this docket as modified by Exhibit 2 to 

this Agreement. 

b. Approval of this Agreement by the Commission shall constitute 

approval of the Company’s Nuclear Decommissioning and Depreciation Studies. PEF 

shall file with the Commission updated Nuclear Decommissioning, Fossil 

Dismantlement and Depreciation Studies on or before July 31, 2009 (or on or before 

December 31, 2009, if PEF elects to extend this Agreement pursuant to Section I). 

12. a. Beginning on the Gommercial in-service date of Hines Unit 4, for which 

the Commission has previously granted a need determination in Order PSC-044168- 

FOF-El, PEF will further increase its base rates to recover the full revenue requirements 

of (a) the installed cost of Hines Unit 4 subject to the limitations of Rule 25-22.082(15), 

F.A.C., and (b) the unit‘s non-fuel operating expenses. The revenue requirements of 

the unit will be calculated using an ‘I 1.75% ROE and the capital structure as set forth in 

the test year 2006 MFR Schedule D-la fited by PEF in Docket No. 050078-El. Such 

base rate increase shall be established by the application of a uniform percentage 

11 
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increase to the demand and energy charges of the Company's base rates including 

delivery voltage credits, demand credits, power factor adjustment and premium 

distribution service, and using billing determinants as filed by PEF in Docket No. 

050078-El, and set forth in Exhibit I, Attachment C to this Agreement. Beginning on the 

commercial in-service date of Hines Unit 4, such amounts shall be added to the revenue 

sharing threshold and cap set forth in Section 6 of this Agreement. 

b. Effective on the Implementation Date of this Agreement and until 

the commercia! in-service date of Hines Unit 4 (the "Fuel Clause Recovery Period"), 

PEF will recover annually through the fuel cost recovery clause the 2006 full revenue 

requirements of the installed cost of Hines Unit 2, excluding the unit's non-fuel O&M 

expenses. During the Fuel Clause Recovery Period, the installed cost of Hines Unit 2 

and corresponding depreciation accounts will be excluded from rate base for 

suweillance reporting p~~rposes. Upon the commercial in-service date of Hines Unit 4, 

PEF will transfer the recovery of Hines Unit 2's 2006 full revenue requirements, 

excluding the unit's non-fuel O&M expenses, from the fuel cost recovery clause to base 

rates by decreasing PEF's fuel charges and increasing its base rates accordingly. The 

calculation of Hines Unit 2's revenue requirements for base rate recovery purposes will 

be calculated using an 11.75% ROE and the capital structure as set forth in the test 

year 2006 MFR Schedule D-la filed by PEF in Docket No. 050078-El. Such base rate 

increase shall be established by the application of a uniform percentage increase to the 

demand and energy charges of the Company's base rates including voltage credits, 

demand credits, power factor adjustment and premium distribution service, and using 

billing determinants as filed by PEF in Docket No. 050078-E1, and as included in Exhibit 

* 

12 
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1, Attachment C to this Agreement. Beginning on the commercial in-service date of 

Hines Unit 4, such amounts shall be added to the revenue sharing threshold and cap 

set forth in Section 6 of this Agreement. 

93. PEF will be authorked, at its discretion, to accelerate the amortization of the 

regulatory assets for FAS 109 Deferred Tax Benefits Previously Flowed Through, 

Unamortized Loss on Reacquired Debt, and Interest on Income Tax Deficiency over the 

term of this Agreement. PEF will be authorized to make a new specific adjustment to its 

common equity balance for the purposes of calculation of the capitafization ratios used 

for surveillance reporting pursuant to Rule 25-6.1 352, F.A.C and pass-through clauses. 

The calculation of this adjustment will be .based on the methodology employed by 

Standard and Poor‘s Ratings Service (yS&Pn) in its determination of imputed off balance 

sheet obligations related to future capacity payments to qualifying facilities and other 

entities under long-term purchase power agreements, The amount of the adjustment to 

common equity will fluctuate over time with changes in the amount of future purchase 

power obligations. The Parties agree that the common equity adjustment set forth in 

this Section is unique to the specific circumstances of PEF, as it relates to this 

Agreement, and the treatment of PEF’s common equity in this Section shall not 

constitute binding Commission precedent in any future proceeding. PEF’s adjusted 

equity ratio will be capped at 57.83%. The adjusted equity ratio will equal common 

equdy divided by the sum of common equity, off balance sheet obligations, preferred 

equity, and debt (long-term and short-term). 

14. Effective on the Implementation Date, PEF will not have an authorized 

return on equity range for the purpose of addressing earnings levels, and the revenue 

13 . 
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sharing mechanism herein described will be the  appropriate and exclusive mechanism 

to address earnings levels. However, for purposes other than reporting or assessing 

earnings, such as cost recovery clauses and Allowance for Funds Used During 

Construction (“AFUDC”), PEF will use 11.75% as its authorized return on equity 

percentage in such cost recovery clauses. Commencing with the Implementation Date 

the applicable annual AFUDC rate will be 8.848%. 

15, Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, including Exhibit 1 to this 

Agreement, all other current cost of service and rate design matters shall remain in 

effect for the term of this Agreement and thereafter until modified by the Commission. 

16. PEF will continue to collect its post-September 11, 2001 security costs 

through the capacity recovery clause. PEF will collect through the fuel recovery clause 

its carrying costs of fuel inventory in transit and its fuel procurement O&M costs. 

17. The provisions of this Agreement are contingent on approval of this 

Agreement in it5 entirety by the Commission. Commission approval will constitute 

approval of MFRs filed in Docket No. 050078-El for regulatory reporting purposes and 

for establishing PEF’s baseline costs in its next base rate proceeding. The Parties other 

than PEF take no position as to the accuracy or validity of the information included in 

the MFRs. The Parties further agree that they will support this Agreement and will not 

request or support any order, relief, outcome, or result in conflict with the terms of this 

Agreement in any administrative or judicial proceeding relating to, reviewing, or 

challenging the establishment, approval, adoption, or implementation of this Agreement 

or the subject matter hereof. Approval of this Agreement in its entirety will resolve all 

matters in Docket No. 050078-El pursuant to and in accordance with Section 120.57(4), 

14 
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F.S. (2005). Docket No. 050078-E1 will be closed effective on the date the Commission 

Order approving this Agreement is final. 

18. New capital costs for environmental expenditures recovered through the 

Environmental cost Recovery Clause will be allocated, for the purpose of clause 

recovery, consistent with PEF's current base cost of service methodology. 

1ga Service Quality. During the term of this agreement, PEF will continue to 

focus on its customer service and reliability consistent with Commission standards and 

goad utility practice. PEF maintains that it has fulfilled its commitment, as part of the 

2002 settlement agreement, to achieve a SAID1 of 80 by 2004, while at the same time 

- 

improving the majority of the reliability performance indicators monitored by the 

Commission. During the term of this Agreement, PEF intends to continue the same 

performance focus with the goal of maintaining or improving the quality of service for its 

customers. Current plans in this area, as contemplated in the Company's rate filing in 

Docket No. 050078-El and which are subject to revision by the Company at its 

discretion, include the implementation of the Mobile Meter Reading project designed to 

improve the amount, accuracy and timeliness of information for customers, and the 

assessment and subsequent jmplementation of targeted initiatives intended to improve 

overall system performance for customers. 

20. This Agreement dated as of August 31, 2005 may be executed in 

counterpart originals, and a facsimile of an original signature shall be deemed an 

original. 

In Witness Whereof, the Parties evidence their acceptance and agreement with 

the provisions of this Agreement by their signatures below. 

15 
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Progress Energy Flodda, Inc. 

5Y 

Alex Glenn, Esquire 
Post Office Box 14042 

I St. Petersburg, Florida 33733 

Office of Public Counsel 

3 
!/ 

BY &/--- 
Harold McLean, Esquire 
111 W. Madison St, Room 812 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 

Attorney Gened ,  State of Florida 
A 

Charlie Crist, Attorney General 

ATTACHMENT A 

Christopher M. Kise, Esquire 
Jack Shreve, Esquire 
The Capitol-PLO1 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1050 
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AARP 

4 1 
Michael B. Twomy, Esqui 
8903 Crawfordville Roa 
Tallahassee, Fiorida 3 05 

Sugarmill Woods Civic Association, Inc. 

Michael B. Twomey 
89.03 Crawfordville Ro 
Talfahassee, Florida 

Buddy L. Hansen 

Michael B. Twomey 
8903- Crawfordville Road 
Tallahassee, Florida 323 

Florida Industrial Power Users Group 

Jr., Esquire 

Post office BOX 3350 
Tampa, Florida 33601 
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White S prln gs Agn'cu It u ral Chemicals, 
Inc. 

James Bushee, Esquire 
Suthedand Asbill & Brennan U P  
2282 Killeam Center Btvd 
Tallahassee, Florida 32309-3576 

Florida Retail Federation 

Landers & Parsons, P.A. 
31 0 West College Ave 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 

The Commercia! Group 

BY 

ATTACHMENT A 

Alan Jenkins, Esquire 
McKenna Long 8 Aldndge LlP 
One Peachtree Center 
303 Peachtree Street, N.E., Suite 5300 
Atlanta, Georgia 30308 
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White Springs Agricultural Chemicals, 
Inc, 

Jams Blrshee, Esquim 
Sutberland Asbll8 Brennan LLP 
2282 Killeam Center Blvd 
Tallahassee, Florida 32309-3576 

Florida Retail Federation 

Robert Scheffel Wright, Esquire 
Landers & Parsons, P A  
310 West College Ave 
Tallahassee, Fbrida 32302 

One Peachtree Center 
303 Peachtree Street, N.E., Suite 5300 
Adanta, Georgia 30308 
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glm -3 prsrgwssmergy 
2005 Retail Rate Case 
Docket No. 050078-EX 

Cost of Service and Rate Design Matters 

1. Progress Energy Florida, Inc. (“PEF” or the “Company’) shall make the changes to its 
tariff schedules listed in this Exhibit- Except as otherwise provided below and in the 
August-, 2005 Stipulation and Settlement Agreement C‘Agreement”), all other current 
PEF tariff schedules shall remain in effect: 

a. The Company’s Temporary Service Charge shall be $227. 
b. Retuned Check Charge shalI be in accordance with Florida Statute 68.065. 
c. Late Payment Charge shall be the greater of $5 or 1.5% of  past due amount except 

for those accounts of federal, state and local governments. 
d. The monthly seasonal customer charge for rate schedule RSS-I shall be $4.20. 

See Attachment A to this Exhibit. 
e. The Transmission Delivery Voltage Credit shall be $1.01 per kW o f  Billing 

Demand for all demand rate tariffs. PEF will file revised tariff sheets reflecting 
the revisions to the Transmission Delivery Voltage Credit within 30 days of the 
issuance of a final order by the Commission approving the Agreement. 

2. The charges for Lighting fixtures, maintenance, and poles, as well as the additions, 
deletions, and restrictions of certain fixtures and pole types as well as the modifications 
to the related standard form contracts shall be as those set forth h PEF’s proposed rate 
schedule LS-1. See Attachment €3 to this Exhibit. 

3. The regular rate for Residential service shall retain its current two-block, inverted rate 
design reflecting a 1000 KWH inversion breakpoint and a 1 cent rate block differemtial. 
The unit charges for this rate design shall be determined such that their application 
produces. the same total m u a l  revenues as that produced by the application of charges 
determined by a uniform increase to existing rate block charges. 

4. The billing determinants as filed by the Company shall be the basis for determining the 
revised rates required to produce the total settlement revenues. These are detailed in the 
MFR E-13c provided as Attachment C to this Exhibit. 

PEF’s production capacity costs to its retail customer classes during the term of the 
settlemat. 

6. The 12 CP methodology shall be used for the allocation af PEF’s transmission capacity 
costs to its retail customer class during the term of the settlement. 

7. h the form of housekeeping to tariff language, the proposed changes as filed and 
provided here as Attachment D to this Exhibit to the following tariffs: 

5. The 12 CP and 1/13* AD methodology will cuntinue to be used for the-allocation of 

a Special provision number 4 and 5 to rate schedules IS-1, IST-1,IS-2 and IST-2. 
b. Special provision number 6 to rate schedules CS-1, CST-I, CS-2, and CST-2. 
c. Special provision number 3,4 and 13 to rate schedule SS-2. 
d. Special provision number 6 and 16 to rate schedule SS-3. 
e. The metering voltage adjustment and power factor clause of rate schedules CS-3 

f. The elimination of the distinction of single phase and three phase secondary 
delivery in tbe customer charge of rate scheduJes RST- I and GST- 1. 

and CST-3. 
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Ex hibit No. 1 
Page 2 of 2 

2005 RetaiJ Rate Case 
. Docket No. 050078-E1 

Cost of Service and Rate Design Matters 

8. The curtailable and interruptible credits of rate schedule SS-2 and SS-3 that correspond to 
the credits of rate schedules IS-1 and CS-3. shall be grandfathered to existing customers. 
Effective January 1,2006 any new customers under these schedules shall be subject to 
the proposed credits provided for in the Slhg which correspond to the credits provided 
for in rate schedules IS-2 and CS-2. The tariff changes have been provided in 
Attachment E to this Exhibit. The folIoWing are the credits for accounts established on or 
after January 1 2006: 

a. SS-2 - the greater of 
i. $.308 per KW times the Specified Standby Capacity, or 

ii. The sum of the daily maximum 30 minute KW demand of actual standby 
use occurring during On-peak periods times $0. I47 per KW times the 
appropriate monMy factor 

i. $0.23 1 per KW times the Specified Standby Capacity, ox 
ii. The sum of the daily maximum 30 minute KW demand of actual standby 

use occurring during On-peak periods times $0. I 10 per KW times the 
appropriate monthly factor 

b. SS-3 - the greater of 

9. The CISR-1 rate schedule shall be a permanent rate schedule as opposed to an 
experimental rate. The tariff changes have been provided in Attachment F to this Exhibit. 

10. Subject to Commission approval, PEF may implement any new or revised tariff provision 
or rate schedule provided that such tariff request does not increase any existing base rate 
component of a tariff or rate schedule during the term of the Agreement unless the 
application of such new or revised tariff or rate schedule is optional to PEF’s customers. 
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Docket No. 050078-EX 
Exhibit No. 1 

Cod of Service and Rate Deign Matters 

ATTACHMENT A 

Proposed Tariff Changes: 

TS-1 Temporary Service 
SC-1 Service Charges 

RSS-1 Residential Seasonal Service Rider 
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SECTION NO. VI 
SIXTEENTH REVISED SHEET NO. 6.330 
CANCELS FIFTEENTH REVISED SHEET NO 6.330 

Page 1 of 1 

RATE SCHEDULE TS-1 
TEMPORARY SERVICE 

Available throughout the enlife lsnitory served by the Company. 

Applicable: 

To customers lor temporary sewice such as construction. fairs, displays, exhibits, and similar temporary purpuses. 

Character of Servke: 

Continuous service, alemating current. 60 cycle, single-phase or three phase at option of the Company, at Ihe Company's standard voltage 
available. 

Limltatlon of Service: 

Service under this rate is subject to the Company's currentb effective and filed "General Rule and Regulations for Eledric Senice." 

Rate Per Month: 

Company's applicable General Service rate schedule. 

Additional Charges: 

Fuel Cost Recovery Factor: 
Gross Receipts Tax Factor. 
Rlghfsf-Way Wlizatioo Fee: 
Munitipal Tax: 
Sales Tax: 

See Sheet No. 6.105 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 8.106 
See Sheet No. 6.196 
See Sheet No. 6.106 

Mlnlmum Monthly BIII: 

As provided for in the applicabk rate schedule. 

Terms of Payment' 

Bills rendered hereunder are payable within the time lima specifkl on bal at Company&ignaled locations. 

Term of Servtce: 

Service under this rate shall be fat a minimum initial term of thirty (30) days from the commencement of service and may be extended for 
ihirty- (30) day periods. 

Special Provisions: 

1. Metering vobge will be at the option of the Company. 

2. The Company may under the provisions of this tale, at its option, require il COntfaCt with the Customer upon the Company's filed contract 
form. 

3. Where a temporary sewice extension is required and can be provided by a servics drop or connection point lo the Company's existing 
distribution system, the Customer shall pay a service charge of $227.00 for the cost of installing and removing such temporary service 
eldension. 

4. Where Cne work is required, the Customer shall pay. in advance. the estimated ursl of inswifing and removing such facilities as may be 
required io provide such telnporary service. except the cost d any portion of the lacililks which wilt remain as a pafl of the permama 
service. In addaion, Ihe Customer shall deposit wRh the Company, in advance, a cash sum equal to the estimaled charge for energy 
consup~ed provided. however. that !he Company may waive advance payments if the Customer has  estab1ished;in the sole judgment of the 
Company, satMaclory credit. 

ISSUED BY: 
EFFECTIVE: January 1,2006 

Javier J. Portuondo, Director, Regulatory Services - Ftorida 
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SECTION NO. VI 
SIXTEENTH REVISED SHE33 NO. 6.110 
CANCELS FIFTEENTH REViSED SHEET NO. 6.110 

I Page 1 of 1 

RATE SCHEDULES SC-1 
SERVICE CHARGES 

Establiihmont d ServIce: 

A service charge shal be made lor each establishment M te-estaklshment of service. Thi charge shall appiy to each new service 
connecthn, senrice reconnection and transfer of account lrom one occupant 10 another. It shall also apply to reconnections after 
dlsannettion for nonpayment or violation of Company or Commission Rules. 

A charge of $SI,OOwlU be made for ihhial establishment of sendee to a premise. 

A charge of $28.00 will be made lor each subssquenl reesbblighmrnf of service to said premise. 

1. 

2. 

3. A charge of 310.00 will be made for each subsequent reestabHJhment of service to said premise where 
the customer has a Leave Service Ache (LSA) agmment an file. 

4. A charge of $40.00 will be made for the reconnecllon of senrim after disconrrsclbn for nonpayment or 
violatian of Company M Cammission rules where such reconnedion is performed during normal worklng 
hours. (WF, 7 AM7PM). 

5. A charge of S5O.M) win be made for the reconnedion of sewlcc for nonpaymenl or &dation of COmpanY 
or ammission rules where such reixnneclion.k performed oulsiie of.nomal working bus. 

6. Charges fw sewices due and rendered which are unpaid as of the p l  due date are subjact to a Late 
Payment Charge of the greater d $5.00 or 1.5%. excep1 the accounts of federal, stale. and local 
govemmenlal entitias. agencies, and Insuumenfaliis. A tate Paymen! Charge aha# be applied b ule 
accounts of federal. state. and local governmental entitii, ageneIes and instrumentarb at a rate no 
greater than allowed, and in a manner permitted by appScabts law. 

. The Company shall have the discrelion to wa*& any of the foregoing charges that would otherwise apply to Customem as a consequence d 
significant damage to their premises caused & a natural disaster or other shllar conddions far which an m e w  ha$ been declared a 
governmental body authorized lo make such a declaration. 

Retumed Check Chage: 

A senrice charge as s h a d  by Florlda Statlrfe 68.065 shall be added to the Customer's bill for electric senrlce for each check OT drafl 
dishonored by the bank upon which it is drawn. Termination of s d c e  shall not k made For failure to pay the retumed check charge. 

lSSUED B Y  Javier J. Portuondo, Dlmtor, Regulatory Senrices-Florida 
EFFECTIVE: January ?, 2006 
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SECTION NO. VI 
F M H  REVBED SHEET NO. 6.350 
CANCELSFOURTH REVISED SHEET NO. 6350 

Pase 1 of 1 

RATE SCHEDULE RSS-1 
Residential Seasonal Servlce Rtder 

AvaUabilHy : 

Available throughout the enfire lerrilory served by the Company. 

Applicable: 

To customers receiving residential senrice under Rate Schedule RS-I. RSL-1 or RSL-2 that meet the special provkions of this schedule. 

Rate Per Month: 

Other than as stated &elow. the otherwise applicable rate schedule lor eleclric service will apply. 

Standard Cuslomer Charge S 8.03 

Seasonal Customer Charge $4.20 

Seasonal Billing Psrlods: 

The billing months of March through Odober. 

Special Pmvislons: 

1. To quaMy for servtee under lhi rider. the customer's premise must be occupied each year during a porten of the billing months of 

November through Febnrary and musk not be o c w p l d  at least three months during the billing months of March through October. 

Thr maximum allowable consumption for a seasonal billing period is 210 kWh. However, 1 the seasonal billing period @*ceedS 30 
days, Ihe meximum allowable consumption is increased by seven (7) kWh per day. 

If kWh usage during t h  seasonal billing period is less than or equal to the madmum allowable consumption for the M l i  petid. the 

seasonal customer charge Will apply. For nOrrseasOna1 billing month5 and those seasonal billing months that exceed the allowed 

maxhum allowable consumption. the standard cuslomer charge will appty. 

All other provisions of the otherwise applicable rate schedule will apply to customers served under Ihb schedule. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

ISSUED BY: Javler J. Portuondo, Director, Regutatow SenricaS - Florida 
EFFECTIVE: January 1,2006 
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ExhibitNo. 1 

Cost of Service and Rate Design Matters 

ATTACHMENT B 

Proposed Lighting Service Tariff Changes 
Proposed Standard Forms Contracts Changes 
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Progress Energy 

ATTACHMENT A 

SECTION NO. VI 
EIGHTEENTH REVLSED SHEET NO. 6.280 
CANCELS SEVENTEENTH W I S E D  SHEET NO. 6.280 

I Page 1 of 5 

Rate Per Month: 

RATE SCHEDULE LS-1 
UGHnNG SERVICE 

Avallablli; 

Available throughout the entire tenilofl SeWed by the CoIIIpany. 

Applicabk: 

To any customer for the sole purpose of Q h t h g  roadways or other outdoor land use areas; served from either Company or Customer 
m e d  mums of the type available under this ate schedule, Senrice hereunder is provided for the sole and extllLsive bema of the 
Customer. and nothi- herein of in ?he contract executed hereunder k intended to bewR any third party or to impose any obliigatton on the 
Campany io any such third party. 

Character of Service: 

Continuous dusk to dawn automatically controlled lighting service (Le., pholaktdric cell); allemating cumnl, 60 cycle, oingk phase. at the 
Company's standard voltage available. 

Limitation of Sewice: 

Availability of oerlain Mure or pok types at 8 location may be restfldcd due io accessibility. 

Standby M resale senfice not permitted hereunder. ServlCe under thts rate is subjed io khe Company's currently effective and filed 
"General Rubs and F!egulallons for Electric Sewice.'' 

Customer Charge: 

Unmetertd: 
Metered: 

Energy and Demand Charge: 

Non-Fuel Energy Charge: 

Pk# the cost Recovey Factors llsted in 
Rate Schedule BA-I, 5Cfling A~rrslments, 
except the Fuel Cost Recovery Factor: 

Per Unit Charges: 

31.09 per Ine of billing 
$3.13 per line of billing 

1,446# per W h  

See Sheet No. 6.105 and 6.106 

1. Fixtures: 

LAMPSiZE CHARGES PER UNIT 
JNiTUL 

BILLING LUMENS LAMP NON#UELi 
W E  OESCRiPllON OUTPUT WArCAGE kWh FIXTURE MAINTENANCE ENERGY 

Incandescent ' 
110 Roadway 
115 RWUWay 
170 Postlop 

405 32 50.94 $3.73 rO.58 
66 1 .e 3.36 1.19 
72 18.69 3.36 1.30 

2.m t'oOO 205 
2,500 205 

205 
21 0 
226 
220 
225 
235 
240 
245 
250 

100 
100 
100 
175 
175 
400 

.too0 
400 

1000 

44 
44 
44 
71 
?I 

158 
386 
I S 8  
386 

$2.34 
2.70 
3.18 
3.06 
229 
3.70 
4.85 
4.B5 
5.68 

St.65 
1.65 
1.65 
1.62 
1 .a 
1.66 
7.63 
1.66 
1.63 

$0.79 
0.79 
0.79 
I .28 
1 2 8  

6;s 
285 
6.96 

2.85 

I (Continued on Page No. 2) 

ISSUED B E  Javier J. Portuondo, Director, Regulatory Services-Florida 
EFFECTIVE: January 1,2006 
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C- ProgressEnergy 

ATTACHMENT A 

SECTION NO. V I  
NINETEEN1)I W I S E D  SHEET NO. 6.281 
CANCELS EiGGHTEEm REVISED SHEET NO. 6.281 

Page 2 of 5 
RATE SCHEDULE LS-I 

UGHnNG SERVICE 
(Continued from Praga No. 1) 

INITIAL 
BLUNG LUMENS LAMP HoKFUE\ 

TYPE DESCRIPTION OUTPUT WATTAGE kVVh FIXTURE MAIWENANCE ENERGY 

301 
305 
310 
313 
314 
31 5 
316 
318 
320 
321 
322 
323 
325 
326 
330 
335 
336 
337 
338 
340 
341 
342 
343 
345 
347 
348 
350 
351 
352 
354 
356 
357 
358 
359 
360 
365 
366 
370 
375 
380 
381 
383 
385 
393 
394 

Sodtum Vapor: 
Sandpiper HP? Elwa Roadway 
Open Bott,m 
Roadway 
Open BaUom ' 
Hometown II 
pact ~ o p  - Calonta~contemp ' 
Colonid 905' Top 
Post TOP 
Roadway-Ovehead Only 
Dsco Post TOP - M o n t i d ~  
Deeo Post l o p  - Ragler 
Roachy-Tuftie OH OnC 
Roadway-oUemead Only 
Deco Port Top - Sanibel 
RoadwayUverhead Only 
Roadway 
RoRchay-Bridg: ' 
Roadway-DOT 
De#, Roadway-Maiiland 
RoachmyUverhead Only 
HPS Floobcity of 5ebring on@ ' 
Roadway-Tumpke 
R~adway-'tWtPike ' 
FEood-ovemCad Only 
Clemont 
e m "  
Ftod-therhead OW' 
Underground Roadway 
Undslgraund Roadway 
Unddergroud Roadway 
Underground Roadway 
Undergmund Flood 
@&ground Flood ' 
Underground Turtle R o a d w y  
Deco Fhadumy Rattangular 
Deco Roadway Rectangular 
Dew Roadway Rectangular 
Dsco Roadrray Round 
Des, Roadway Round 
O e c ~  Post Top 7 0-h 
Dem Post Top 
Dem Post Tap-Bicayne 
Decb P a t  Top 7 Sebring 
Deco Po51 Top 
Deco Pod Top ' 

27,500 
4.000 
4,000 
6.509 
9,500 
4,000 
4.000 
9,500 
9,900 
9.500 
9.500 
9.500 

16.000 
9.500 

22.000 
27,500 
27,SOO 
27.500 
27,500 
50.WO 
16,000 
5o.OOo 
27,5110 
27.500 

9.500 
27,560 
50,000 
9.500 

16.000 
27.500 
50,oOo 
27,500 
5o.wo 
9.500 
9.500 

27,500 
50.000 
27,500 
50.000 
9,500 
9,500 
9,500 
9,soO 
4,000 
9,500 

2 9  
50 
50 
70 

100 
50 
80 

1 OD 
100 
100 
100 
100 
I50 
la0 
200 
250 
250 
250 
250 
400 
150 
400 

. 250 
250 
100 
250 
400 
1Qo 

. 150 
250 
400 
250 
400 
100 
106 
2.50 
400 
250 
400 
100 
100 
100 
100 
50 

100 

104 
21 
21 
28 
42 
21 
34 
42 
42 
49 
49 
42 
65 
49 
87 

104 
104 
104 
Io4 
I69 
65 

188 
108 
103 
49 

140 
170 
42 
65 

108 
188 
108 
168 
42 
47 

1 OB 
168 
IO6 
I68 
49 
40 
49 
49 
21 
49 

512.66 
233 
2-85 
3.84 
3.74 
4.62 
3.71 
2.29 
3.34 

11.15 
15.10 
3.56 
3.4s 

16.64 
3.34 
3.81 
6.98 
5.38 
8.82 
4.61 
3.n 
820 
8.36 
4.77 

20.76 
4-76 
5.70 
6.95 
7.42 
7.96 
8.58 
8.70 
5.58 

11-48 
10.90 
11.00 
14.12 
14.13 
8.05 
3.71 

12.99 
6.19 
7.99 

16.64 

18.92 

$1.58 
1.87 
1.87 
1.88 
1.58 
1.87 
1.87 
1 .st) 
1.58 
1.58 
1.58 
1.58 
1-60 
1.58 
t.69 
1.58 
1-58 
1.58 
1.58 
1.61 
1.60 
lbl 
1-58 
I .# 
1.58 
1.58 
1.61 
1.58 
1 .a 
1.543 
1.61 
1 .# 
3.61 
1 .56 
Y . 5 8  
1.58 
I .et 
1.58 
t .61 
1 .JB 
1-58 
1.58 
1.58 
1.87 
1 .s 

$1 .a7 
0.38 
0.38 
0.52 
0.76 
0.38 
0.61 
0.70 
0.76 
0.88 
0.88 
0.76 
t.t7 
0.88 
1 .n 
I .87 
1.87 
1.87 , 

3.05 
1.17 
3.03 
1.95 
I .a6 
0.88 
2.52 
3.m 
0.76 
1.17 
7.95 
$03 
1.95 
3.03 
0.76 
0.85 
1.95 
3.03 
1.95 
3.03 
6.88 
0.86 
0.08 
0.88 
0.38 
0.88 

I .a7 

327 
349 
371 . 
372 
373 
386 
389 
390 
396 
397 
398 
399 

Wetal Hallde: 
Dew Post TopMH Sanibel 
Clermont Tear Drop 
MH Deco Rectangular 
MH Deco C i t a r  
MH ~ e c o  Rpanguiar 
MH Flood 
MH Mpor tsr ighter  
MH Osco Cube 
Deco PT MH Sanibel Dual ' 
MH ?a Top-Biicsyne 
MH Dew Cube 
MH Fload 

.12.000 
12.000 
38,000 
3a.ooo 

110,0oO 
110,000 
1m.m 
38.000 
24,000 
12,om 

110,060 
38,000 

$75 
175 
400 
400 

loo0 
tOOO 
tOOO 
400 
460 
175 
loo0 
400 

74 
74 

t 59 
1 59 
378 
378 
378 
159 
148 
74 

378 
959 

$16.85 
19.91 
13.07 
15.30 
14.U2 
12.07 
11.92 
15.98 
30.91 
13.73 
18.64 
to35 

82.49 
2.49. 
2.80 
2.60 
2.71 
2.71 
2.71 
a.Eq 
4.49 
2.49 
2.7 1 
2.60 

$1.33 
1.33 
2.87 
2.87 
6.87 

6.81 
287 
267 
1.33 
6.81 
287 

8.81 

(Continued on Page No. 3) 

ISSUED BY: Javfer J. PorZuhrondo, Director. Regulatory Services F15ricta 
EFFECTIVE: Ja4uary 1,2006 
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Page 3 of 5 

II. POLES: RATE SCHEDULE LS-1 
LIGHTING SERVICE 

406 
407 
408 
409 
410 
41 1 
41 2 
413 
415 
420 
425 
428 
429 
430 
431 
432 
433 
434 
4% 
436 
437 
438 
439 
440 
445 
446 
447 
448 
449 
450 
455 
460 
466 
466 
467 
468 
469 
470 
471 

473 
474 
476 
477 
478 
479 
480 
481 
482 
483 
484 
485 
486 
487 
4888 
489 
490 
491 
492 
493 
494 
496 
497 
498 
499 

472 

16' m n  Cora - Dot& Sanibel 
26' Aluminum DOT Siyk Pole 
36' Aluminum DOT Style Pole 
Concrete, 15' ' 
16' ~dagona~ Conc ' 
32' Octagonal WCO Concrete 
25' Tenon fop Co:crrk 
Cancrele, Cunmd 
wood, 3 m  
WW, 14' -mated ' 
Deea Fibegloss. 36. Bronze, R e i n r o d  ' 
Deeo Fibcrglss, 4t', ? m e ,  Reinforeed ' 
Fiberglam, 14', Bcack 
Deeb Fibergbss. 41'. Bronze ' 
Deco Plbegbss. 35', Bron;?e,,Anchor Base ' 
Dem Fiberglass, 35'. 8 r o w  
Deeo FibsrgQsr. T, Black. Dew Base ' 
Aluminlrm, Type A 
Deco Fsbsrgtass, 16'. Black, Fluted ' 
Fikqlasr, 18, Black, Flute$ Dual Mount ' 
Deco Fiberglsas. 20'' Black 

Ahmhum. Type B 
Alumhum, Type C ' 
Dww, Fiborglasg. 30'. Bronze * 
~ e u ,  Fiberglass, 35'. Slhmr,,A~~91w Base ' 
Ikco F&ergb, 41', SmSer 
~eco Fiberglass, lW,  Black, Fluted, Anchor Base ' 
Steel. Type A 
Steel. Type B ' 
16' Deco Con VLC II - Dual Mount 

l e  Peco Conc Colonial - Dual Mount 
35' Tenon Top Quad Flood Mount 
45' Tenon Tap Quad Flood AAount 
22'D"COncrate 
22' Deco Conc Single Sanibel 
22' Daeo Conc hubkt Sanlbel 
22' beco Conc Double Mount 
25' Tenon Top B m e  Concreie 
34 Tenon Top BRNUS Concrete 
35' Tenon Top Bronze Concrete 
41' Tenon Top Bronze Concrete 
wood, m45 
3.0' Tenon Top Concrete. Single F b d  L.Junt 
3O'Tenon Top Cmc. Double Flood MounVlndudcs Bracket 
46'Tenon Top Conc. Triple Road MounUlncludes Bracket 
46' Tenon Top Conc. Double Fkod MwnVTncludes Bracket 
Concrete, MY45 
Tenon Style Concrete 46' Single Flood Mount 
35' Tenon Top Canc. Triple Flood MounUlncludes Bracket 
35 Tenon Top Conc. Double Fbod MounVlndudes Bradre1 
35' Tenon Top Concrete, Single Flood Mount 
Special Concrete 15 ' 
34 Tenon Top Com. Triple Flood MounVlncludes Bracket 
16' Smooth Decoratii Concrelellhe Colonial 
19' While Aluminum 
46' Tenon Top Concre-bflood MounUl-4 Fixtures 
30' Tenon Top ConcretelNan-Flood MounUl4 FMures 
16' Decrrralim Concrete wldeGotathre hasflhe Washington 
35' Tenon Top Concrde-load MounU14 Fbdures 
16' Decorative Concrele-Wc If 

BkckFiberptaSs 17 

concmte. 1 n  Special 

Steel. Type c ' 
16' De= COW Wash- -Dual 

$4.63 
10.72 
1q.56 
42.08 
50.22 
2.12 
2.00 

14.93 
10.85 
4.37 
1.99 

17.55 

2.30 
15.74 
25.19 
12.46 
11.43 
6.04 
17.87 
20.1 f 
5.36 

18.13 
6.72 
13.13 
10.60 
19.6 1 
16.50 
15.90 
1 .so 
3.77 
4.04 
5.65 

16.55 
23.71 
12.23 
12.4s 
17.32 
13.74 
14.69 
15.82 
17.17 
16.07 
17.14 
18.46 
22.30 
4.81 
9.22 

19.26 
17.23 
16.95 
9.34 
14.03 
12.40 
12.12 
10.08 
15.94 
11.55 
8.24 
23.71 
14.91 
11.40 
19.95 
12.25 
11.98 

2.18 

28-90 

(Continued on Page No. 41 

ISSUEDBY: Jwler J. Portuondo, Director, Regulatory Sewfees - Florida --_- --.. -- 
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LIGHTING SERVICE 
(Continued kom Page No. 3) 
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ATTACHMENT A 

SECTION NO. VI 
F1FlI-l REVISED SHEET NO. 6283 
CANCELS FOURTH REVISED SHE- NO. 6.263 

Ill. Additional FacitHas 

BILLING 7yPE 
EleCMcal Pole Receptade ' 

401 Single 
402 Double 

$2.75 per una 
$3.57 per unit 

Notes lo Per Unll Cham-: 

(t) Restricted to exisling installations. 
(2) Lumens output may vary with lamp configuratii and age. Wattage ratings do not include ballast losses. 
'43) Shown for information only. Energy charges are biW by applying the foregom energy and demand charges to the 

total monthly kwh. 
(4) EWric use permined anty dudng the period of October through January. only on poles designaled by the Company. 

Energy charged separately, 
(5) Special apprilkns onty. 

Additional Charges: 

Fuel Cost Recovery Factor. 
Gmsa Recoipts Tax Factor. 
Rlghtaf-HTay WlhaDlon Fee: 
Munleipal Tax: 
Sales Taz: 

See Sheet No. 6.105 
See Sheet No, 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Shwt No. 6.106 
Sw Sheet No. 6.106 

Minlmum Monthly 6111: . 

The mlnlmum munthiy bill shall be the sum of the Customer Charge and appkabls Fdure. Maintenance, and Pole Charges. 

T e r m  of Payment 

Bllls rended  hereunder are payable WHhh the time nmit specified on bU1 at Coarrpany-desgna!ed kmtions. 

Term of Sewke: 

Service under this rate scheduk shall be for a minhum inilial term of ten ('IO) years from the cunmencemenl of seervice and shall continue 
Ihereafter unia ierminated by either pa@ by written notice sixty (So) days prior lo lenninatbn. Upon early termination of seNic8 under !his 
schedule. the Cusiomer shall pay an amount equal to \he remaining monthly lease amount for Lhe term d contract, applicable Customer 
Charges and removable cost of the facilities. - 

Special Provisions: 

1. 

2. 

The Customer shall execute a contract on fie Company's standard med contract fonn For service under this rate schedule. . 
Where the Company prokes  a fixture or pole type other than those listed above, the monthly charges. as applicable shall be empuled 
as klkws: 

I. FWure 
(a} Fccture Charge: 
(b) Maintenance Charge: The Company's estimated cost of maintaining hxture. 

Pole Charge: 1.67% of installed cost 

The Customer shan be responsible for lhe mt incurred to repair M replace any fixture or pole which has been willfully damaged. The 
Company shall not be required to make such repair or repfacemtnl prior t~ payment by the Customer for damage. 

Maintenance Senrice Rr C u s t o m e r a d  fixlureS at charges slated hereunder shall be restrided to fixtures being maintained as of 
November 1, 1992. For additanal requests of the Company to periorm maintenance of Customer-owned fixtures, the Company may 
consider providing such service and bin the Customer in amrdance with the h p a n y s  poky relaled to Work Performed for the Public." 

(Continued on Page No. 5) 

f .46% of lhe Company's average inslalted cost 

11. Pole 

3. 

4. 

ISSUED BY: Jwier J. Porwondo, Dimlor, Rqulatory Services - Florida 
CCrrCIIL.s-. I-- c -1.- 
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ATTACHMENT A 

SECllON NO, VI 
SECOND REVISED SHEET NO. 6.284 
CANCELS FIRST REVISED SHEET NO. 6.284 - 

Page 5 of 5 

RATE SCHEDULE LS-1 . 
LIGHTING SERVlCE 

(Cantinued from Page No. 4) 

Special Provisions: (Continued) 

5. kWh consumption for Company-owned fxtures shall be estimaled in lieu of installing melen. kwh estimates will be made using Ihe 
tolkmring famula: 

k W h =  U t  ours ermonth 
1 .ooo 

6. kWh consumplion for Custmer4Wned fmures Shall be metered. lnstallatlon of Customer-owned MMng faciliii shall b provided for by 
the Customer. The Company may consider installing customer owned lighting facnHics and win bill the Clr~tomer in accordance with the 
Company's poley related fo 'Work Pthmed for the Publk.' Any costs incwnd by the Company to provide for consolidation of existing 
llghUng laelliiks for the purpose of metering shall be at the Custmeh expense. 

No Pole Charge shall be applicable for a fDdufe insldled an a Companyswned pole which is diked for other general disubulion purposes. 

The Company will repair or replace malfunctioning lighting fktures mah¶ained by the Company in accordance with Section 768.1382. 
Fbrida Statutes (2005). 

For a fature type restricted to adsting installaibns and requiring major renovation or replacement; the fadure shall be replaced by an 
avaitabl sodium vapor fixlure of the Cuslomeh choosing and b Customer shall commence being billed at its appropriate rate. Where 
the Cuslomer requests the continued use of the same future type for appearance reasons, the Company wiJ! attcmpt to pmvide such 
frxture and the Cuslmer shall commence being M l k d  at a rate & t u " r  in accordance vdth Special Pmvislon No, 2 for the cost of the 
renovated or replaced fpdure. 

10. The Customer will be  responsible for trimming trees and other vegetation that obstruct the light output from fPdute(s) or maintenance 
access to the facilities. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

11. Mer December 31,1996. all new teased liqhting shal be installed on poles owned by the Company. 

12. AXeralions to leased lighting facilities requested by Customer afler date of installation, (Le. redired. install slliilds. ek). will be billed to the 
Cuslomer In acmfdance with Ule Company's policy related to Work Peilarmed for the Public-. 

13. Setvice for street or area Nghfing is norma& provided from existing distribution faackties. Where suitable distributin facilities do not exist. it 
will be the Customers responsibility to pay for necessary additional facilities. Refer to Sedion 111. paragraph 3.01 of the Compaws 
General Rules and Regolatiom G o w d H  Eleclric Senrice to determine the Conhibution In Aid of Canstruetion awed by the Customer. 

14. Requests for exchanging fd i les .  upgrades. relocalians, ete. are subled to Seclion 111, paragraph 3.05, of the Company's General Rules 
and Regulations Governing Electric Service. 

ISSUED BY: 
EFFECTIVE: January 1,2006 

Javier J. Pottuondo. Director, Regulatory Services -Florida 
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ATTACHMENT A 

SECTKIN NO. VI1 
ELEVENTH REVISED SHEET NO. 7.000 
CANCELS TENTH R E W E D  SHEET NO. 7.000 

FORM NO 
Form No. 1 

Form No. 2 

IS-L-WSC 

cs-2 DlSC 

F om No. 5 

DVLP DIST 

PEFl LSA 

3RD PRT 

LS-i 

PEFt TOU 

PEFl GSLM 

MSTR MTR 

EQP RNTL 

GUAR CNTR 

STRT LTS 

RES DEP 

Fwu PAY 

ClSR 

PPS 

SPV 

INDEX OF STANDARD CONTRACT AND OTHER AGREEMENT FORMS 

DESCRIPTION 
cantract. Form No. 1 (aner 11/21/98, applicable only io B Customer wtm requires type fom bc 
executed for senrice under Rate Schedule lS-1. LighUng Scnrice. Form No. LS-1HPS shall 
nomrally ba used for application for senrice under SI). 
Contrael Form No. 2 (applicable when senrice is provided under Company General Swvice Rale 
schedules and spedal conlrad lerms or invertrnetnts h special facilities are required and fumished 
by the Company to provide scdce to the Customer]. 

lnteriuptmk General Service Rate SchedukS IS2 end ST-2 Risk Dkcksure 

Curtailable General Senhe Rate Schedule CS-2 and CST-2 R i k  Discbure 

Contract. Form No. 5 (appkcabk when a mtad is m d e  between the Company and the 
Cusfomer to cover advanees by Ute Cuslomer for construclion}. 

& " t e n t  for Electric Senrice Behkeen Progress Energy Corporatiin (the Udity"l and 
(the "Applicant') (applkable when a devebper requests the Ccinpeny to install 

a dist&Vlion system for a new development), 

Leave Service Active Agreement (applicable lo Customers who wish sew& lo be len acliva on 
rental d s ,  regardless if they are occupied or not]. 

Fteqws! for Third Patty N o t i  (applibk lo Customers whp request the Company b notify 
person thal !heir bil is -due). 

Lighlbrg Service Canttad. 

Application far TOU Rate (applicable to Customers rwuesting time of use rates). 

Rate Schedulo GSLMl Cudomer Agmmmt [applicable to Customers requesting General 
senrice Load Management). 

Standard Letter Agrement (applicable to master metered Customers indicating understanding of 
ruk end regulations affWi male d eWricity)- 

Standard LeNer Agreement (applicable to Customers who request addiiinal facirdii at theii 
senrlcebcatbn). , 

Guarantee Contrad [applicable when a thkd party guarantees payment for another individuals 
bi#mg2 

Agrwment to Purchase and Sell Street Lighting System and to Fum'sh and Rece-nrs Electric 
Sentice 

Residential Oeposil Release - Releases current customer's deposit to new wstametr who then 
assumes responsibil'i for all payments 6f accwnt. 

Power Pay - Custmers bill is aulomatically wid from their checking account. 

Contract Senrice Arrangemenl b r  service under the CommerciaVlndaststriaI Service Rider. 

Premier Power Senrice - Centrad sblHSd by the wstctmer reguesling backup service through the 
P m b  Power Service rate schedu4. 

Standard Inlemnnectian agre"nl for Small Photovoltaic Systems, 

SHEET yo. 
7.010 - 7.01 1 

7.020 - 7.021 

7.025 

7.027 

7 - 0 3  

7.050 

7.070 - 7.071 

7.090 

7.110 -7.1 13 

7.120 . 

7.150 

7.160 

7.170 

7.160 

7.190-7.192 

7.220 - 7.221 

7.230 

7.250 - 7.253 

7.270.3.272 

7.280-7.282 

ISSUED BY: Javier J. Portuondo, Director. Resubtory Services - Florida 
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LIGHTING SERVICE CONTRACT 'ACCOUNT NUMBER 

WORK ORDER NUMBER 

CUSTOMER NAME: 
PEFl CONTACT 

SERVICE LOCATION(S): 
(Street address. citylcounty, Company accwnt number if estabfished) 

* - 

ATTACHMENT A 

SECTlON NO. VU 
FIRH FEVISED SHEEr NO. 7.110 
CANCELS FOURTH REVISED SHEET NO. 7.110 

. 20 - This tightlng Service Contract ("Conirad") is hereby entered Into this 
between Progress Energy Florida, Inc. (hereinafter called the Company) and 

[hereinafter referred to as the custom&) for Ugghihg senke at the above 
location(s), ihe Customer agrees to receive and pay far llghting sewice from the Company h accordance with the rates, 
tem and provisions of the Company's Rate Schedule LS-1, or its successor, as the same is on file with the Florida Public 
Senrice Commission (FPSC) and as may be mended and subsequently filed with lhe FPSC. To the extent there is any 
conflict between this Contract and the Lghting Service Rate Schedule, the Lighting Rate Schedule shall control. 

day of 

The Customer further understands that senrice under this rate shall be for an initial term of teen (10) years and shall continue 
hereafter until terminated by either party upon mitten notice sixty (60) days prior to termination. 

The Company shall install the following facilities (hereinafter called the Facilities): 

FWre Type and Number InstaPed: 

Pole Type and Number Installed: 

ISSUED BY: Javkr J. Portuondo, Director, Regulatory Services - Florida FOm LS-1 
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-3 <- Progress Energy 

ATTACHMENT A 

S&CTH)N NO. VI1 
THIRD REVISED SHEE7NO. 7.111 
CANCELS SECOND REVISED SHEET NO. 7.111 

Page i of4 
Rate per Month: 
The monthly charges consist of the items below. These charges may be adjusted subject to review and approval by the 
Florida Publk Sewice Commission. 

Customer Charge 
Pols Charge 
Light Fixture Charge 
Light Fixhire Maintenance Charge 
Energy and Demand Charge: 

Non-fuel Energy Charge 
Plus the Cost Recwery Factors listed in 
Rate Schedule BA-1, Bifling A#u$mentP, 
exeept the Fuel Cost Recowery Factor, 
Fuel Cost Recovery Factor **: 

"Charges are normally revised on an annual basis. 

s&S Sheet hh. 6.105 and 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.105 

Additional Charges: 

Certain additional charges may also appb lo the installation. 

Gross Receipts Tax Factor: 
Rightsf-Way Utilization Fees: 
Municipal Tax: 
Sales Tax: 

THE CUSTOMER AGREES: 

See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 

1. To purchase from the Company all of ihe eh&c energy used for the operation of the Llghtlng System. 

2. To be responsible for paying. when due, all bills rendered by the Company pursuant to the Company's currentb effecrive 
Lighting Rate Schedule LS1,  or its sucCessor, for facilities and service provided m accordance with this Contract. 

3. To be responsible for trimming trees that may &her obstruct the light output from fixture(s) or that obstruct maintenance 
access to the facilities. 

IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED THAT: 

Requests for exchanging faciEties, upgrades, relocalions, etc. are subject to Section HI,  paragraph 3.05, of the 
Company's General Rules and Regutations Governing Electric Service. 

The Company does no1 guarantee continuous lighting service and wilt not be liable for damages for any interruption, 
deficiency or failure of service, and reserves the right to intempt senrice at any time for necessary repairs to lines or 
equipment. Nothing in this Contract is intended to benefit any third paw or to impose any obligation on the Company to 
any such third party. 

Installation shall be made only when, in the judgment of lhe Company, the location and the type of the facilities are, and 
will continue to be. easily and economically accessible to the Company's equipment and personnel for both consfrudion 
and maintenance. In the event the Customer or its contractor, subcontractor or other agent changes the grading, whkh 
requires the Company to move ils facilities or otherwise incur coats lo ensum compliance with appiicable code 
requirements. Customer shall compensate the Company for all such costs incurred by the Company to comply With any 
applicable code requirements. In the event Customer fails to pay the Company within 30 days of the completion of such 
work, Customer shall pay the Company any amounts owing the Company, including interest and any attorneys and other 
fees and masts the Company incurs to collect any amounts owed to the Company. 

Modification af the facilities provided by tho Company under this Contract may only be made through the execution of B 
written amendment to this ContracZ. 

BSLIED BY: Javier J. Portuondo. Director. Regulatory Services -Florida LS-1 
EFFECTIVE: January 3,2006 
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gj Progress Energy 

ATTACHMENT A 

SECTlON NO. VI1 
MBRD REVISED SHEET NO. 7. l f2  
CANCELS SECOND REVISED SHEET NO. 7.112 

Page 3 of 4 

8. The Company will. at the request of the Customer, relocate the lighting facilities covered by this Agreement, if provided 
sufficient rights-of-way or easements to do so. The Customer shall be responsible for the payment of ail wsts 
associated with any such Customer-requested relocalion of the Company's lighting facilities. 

9. The Company may, at any #me, substitute for any luminairdlamp installed hereunder another luminairellamp which shall 
be of at least equal illuminating capacily and afficiency. 

10. The Customer agrees lo take responsibility for the cost incurred to repair M replace any fixture or pole which has been 
willfully damaged. The Company shall not be required lo make such repair or replacement prior to payment by the 

. Customer for damage. 

11.  The Company will repair or replace mallunctioning lighting fixtures maintained by the Company in accordance with 
Section 768.1382, Florida Statutes (2W5). 

12. This Contract shall be for a term of ten (IO) years from the dale of initiation of senrice. The date of initiation of service 
shall be defined as the date the firs1 lights are energized. At @e end of the term of sentice, a n e w  Contract will be 
required. 

13. Should the Customer fail to pay any bilk due and rendered pursuant lo this Contract or otherwise fad to perform the 
obligations contained in this Contract, said obligations being material and going to the essence of this Contrad, the 
Company may cease to supply electric energy or senrice until the Customer has paid the bilk due and rendered or has 
hl!y cured such other breach of this Contract. Any failure of the Company to exercise its rights hereunder shall not be a 
waiver of its rights. It is understood. hower ,  that such discontinuance of the supplying of electric energy or sewice 
shall not constitute a breach af #is Confract by the Company, nor shall 1 relieve the Customer of the obligation to 
perform any of the terms and mndtions of lhis Contract. 

14. If the Customer no longer wishes to receive service under this schedule, the Customer may terminate Ihe Contrad by 
giving the Company at least sixty (60) days advance wrinen notice to the Company. Upon early termination of SeMce, 
the Customer shall pay an amount equal to the remaining monthly customer charges and remaining pole and Mum 
lease amounts for the term of the contract. The Customer will be responsible for the cosf of removing the facilities. 

15. In the event of the sale of the real property upon which the facilities are installed, or if the Customer's obligations under 
this Contract are lo be assigned to a third party. upon the written consent of the Company , thls Cqntract may be 
assigned by ;he Customer to the Purchaser or lo the third party. No assignment shall relieve the Customer from Is 
obligations hereunder until such obligations have been assumed by the Purchaser or third party and agreed to by the 
Company. 

16. This Contract supersedes all previous contracts or representations, either written, oral or otherwise, between the 
Customer and the Company wifh respect to the facilities referenced herein and constitutes the entire Contract between 
the parties. This Contrad does not create any rights or provide any remedies to third parties or create any additional 
duty, obligation or undertakings by the Company to third parties. 

q7. This Contract shall inure to the benefit of, and be binding upon the successors and assigns of the Customer and the 
Company. 

18, This Contract is subject to the Company's Tariff for Retail Service, or as they may be hereafter revised. amended or 
supplemented. In the event of any conflict between the terms of this Contract and the pmuisions of the Company's Tariff 
for Retail Services, the prbvisians of lhe Company's TaM for Retail Senrice and FPSC Rules shall control. or as tbey 
may be hereafter revised. amended or supplemented. 

ISSUED BY Javier J. PoRuondo, Director, Regulatory Services - Flodda 
-----*.IC- I--..-... I dnne 

LS-1 
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ATTACHMENT A 

ProgressEnergy SECTlON NO. V11 
THIRD REVISED SHEET NO. 7.113 
CANCELS SECOND REVlSED SHEET NO. 7.i13 

1 Page 4 of 4 

19. The obligation to fumish or purchase service shall be excused at any time that either party is prevented from complying 

hurricanes, storms, floods, inclement weather that necessitates extiaordinary measures and expense to conshuct 
facilities andrtlr maintain operations. or by a* other cause or causes not under the control of &e party thus prevented 
from compliance, and the Campany shall not have the obfigation to fumish service if 3 is prevented f” complying with 
ms Contract by reason of any partial, temporary or entire shutdown of service wbich, in the sole opinion uf the 
Company. is reasonably necessary for the purpose of repairing or making more efficient all OT any part of B generaling, 
transmission, distribution or other alechical equipment: 

Contract by strikes, lockouts. fires, riots, ads of God, the public enemy. govemmenlal or wun actiuns, lightning, 

20. In no event shall the Company. its parent corporation, affiliate corporations, officers, directors, emp!oyees. agents, and 
contractors or subcontractors be rible to the Customer, Its employees, agents or representatives, for any incidental, 
indirect, special, consequential. exemplary. punitinre or multiple damages resulting from any daim or cause of action. 
whether brought in conttW tort (mcluding, but not limited to. negligence or strict liability}. or any other legal theory. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby caused this Contract io be executed in triplicate by their duly authorized 
representatives to be effeGtive as of the day and year first wfitten above. 

Charges end Terms Accepted: 

Customer (Print ar type name of Organization) 

(Signature) 
BY 

PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA, INC. 

BY 
(Signature) 

(Print or type name) (Print or type name) 

Title: 

LS-1 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Progress Energy SECTION NO. VI1 
THIRD REVISED SHEET NO- 7.240 
CANCELS SECOND REYSED SHEm NO. 7.210 

RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 

iSSUED 8Y: Javier J. Ponuondo, Director, Regutatory Services - Florida 
FFFEETlVE JanuarY 1.2006 
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Progress Energy 

ATTACHMENT A 

SECTION NO. VI1 
THIRD REVISED S H E n  NO. 7.241 
CANCELS SECOND REVISED SHEET NO.7.241 

RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 

tSSUED BY: Javier J. Portuondo, Director, Regulatory Services - Florida __-- . 
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tAJ iq Progress Energy 

ATTACHMENT A 

SECTON NO. VI1 
THIRD REVISED SHEET NO. 7.242 
CANCELS SECOND REVISED SHEET NO. 7.242 

RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 
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ATTACHMENT A 

SECTION NO. UlI 
THIRD REVISED SHEET NO. 7243 
CANCELS SECOND REVISED SHEET NO. 7.243 

RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 

ESUED BY: Javier J. Pottuondo, Director, Regulatory Senrim -Florida 
EFFECllVEJanuary 1.2008 
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ATTACHMENT A 

SECTlON NO. WI 
THIRD REVISED SHEET NO. 7260 
CANCELS SECOND REVISED SHEET NO. 7260 

RESERVED FOR FWTURE USE 
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gjl PmgessEnergy 

ATTACHMENT A 

SECnON NO, VI1 
THIRD REVISED SHEET NO. 7.261 
CANCELS SECOND REVISED SHEET NO. 7261 

RESERVED FOR FlJTURE USE 

t. 
I 

ISSUED BY3aviu J. Portuondo , Director, Regulatory Sewices - Florida 
rrrr-,r. I ~ ~ , . . . ~ ,  .q Tfinfi 
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ATTACHMENT A 

SECflON NO. V I  
THIRD REVISED SHEET NO. 7362 
CANCELS SECOND REVISED SHEET NO. 7.262 

RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 

L 

IFn RYJavk  J. Pofluondo I Director, Regulatory Services - Ftorlda 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Docket No. 050078-EI 
Exhibit No. 1 

Cost of Service and Rate Design Matters 

ATTACHMENT C 

MFR E-13c - Billing Determinants 



Customer Charge: 
SlandBnl 

%umd€lrysIandRrd 
Secrmdary Seasonal 

Single Phsee 
.Ttlrw Phase 
CuslomerClACPald . 

. Tmeof-Use 

TOTAL 

EMrgy 6 Demand Charge: 
Standerd 

Secondery 

0-1m KWH 
wer 1IKKI KWH 

t20 a&@ s 
16,889,356 Bib 

20,434,594 
13,275,947 MWH@ S 
7,158,647 MW@ S 

1 ,on 
253 M W H @ S  
769 M H @  s 

20,435,616 n"H 

8.03 
2.72 

14.84 
20.28 
8.w 

33.15 
43.15 

104.31 
5.M 

I 

= S 130,654,669 
= $ 1,680,723 

I 

J $ 1,034 8 

= s  964 : 
S 132,344,127 

' I  

I 
= 3 440,097,643 ; 

5 308,895,618 ; 
I 
I 
1 
L 
I 

= 5 26,390 : 

I 
I 

1 
s . I  

I 

$ 881,367,823 
- 1  

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

M w 
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Standard 
Unmtered 
Secondary 
Primary 
Transmission 

Tm-oCUse 
Site Phase 
Three Phese 

. Cuslomer CtAC Paid 
Prbnary 
Trensmissbn 

TOTAL 

Energy 8 Demand Chrrgr: 
Sfanderd 

Secondary 

Tmsmlssion 

Secondary 
OnPeak 

P M r Y  

Tim-ol-Use 

OH-Peak 
Piii3t-j 

On.?& 
OfI-Peak 

Transmission 
On-Peak 
OWeak 

TOTAL 

Adjustments 
DklribuUun Pfbnary Metering 
Transmission Meten'ng 

TOTAL 

537 MWH@ S 
1,608 MWH@ b 

49 M @ S  
2,172 W H @  t 

1,353,988 MWH 

1% OF s 
2% OF S 

I 
1 

5.99 = $ 46,806 
tO.Kl = $ 14,6fl,ln 

134,31 = S 51,978 
662.40 5 . I  

17.42 5 16,009 
22.87 = 5 29,182 I 

141.12 = S 3,669 I 

669.28 = 5 8,034 f 

I 
I 

10.82 = $ 637 i 
14,767,435 ; 

I 
L 
I 
L 

36.40 = s 48,415,453 

36.40 = S - 1  

56.48 = S 261,508 ! 
I 

I 
I 
t 

104.31 $ 296,658 
6.26 $ 65,377 I 

5.26 = $ 8,458 I 
104.31 = S 5,111 ; 

$ 49,120,094 I 

I 

104.31 S 56,014 

I 
L 

5.26 = S 11,425 I 

t 
I 
I 

326,070 = $ (3,201) 
16,536 = $ (31) 1 

S (3,592) i 
s e~,w,w 

- 1  
I 
I 

Total OS-1 Bare Revenue 



SCHEWLE E - 1 3 ~  Revbed 81m WEREVENUE BY RATE SCHEDULE - cALcuunoNs Page 3 of !S 

Refiects Revised Sales Forecast and Winter Park Treated as Wholesale 
FLORIOA weuc SERVICE COMMISSION 

COMPANY: PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA, INC 

EXPUNATK)EI: By mte scheduls, cakadeb 
c u a t o ~  am to be transfed from o(le schudule to enather, shov CBIMWB~ ~ r s t d y  k ha i m f e r  grwp 
COrreFlion lactors 3re wrd for hkbrk (est yean only. The tobl buse mmue b y c k  muslequd that shown h 
S~hdula  E-130. The blm ~dtr Mt ~ q ~ d  (how s h ”  h SdIed~lM M S .  
PROVIDE TOTAL NUMBER OF MlE, MWKS, AND BlLUElG kW COR EACH RATE SCHEWLE (!NCtUMNG 
STMDARD AND TlME OF USE CUSTOMERS) AND TRANSFER GRWP 

under p e d  and p ~ ~ p w e d  r a b  Iw the \a\ year. If any Type d Oda s h m  
Hblmieal Test Year Ended JJ, 

XPtojected Tsst Year Ended 12131108 

L P t b b r  Yesr Ended .-,I- 
wbrew: 

- 

DOCKET NO.: 050078-EI 

Cwtomsr Charge: 
Slandard 

Unmelered 

1 
I 
I 
t 
i 
I 

17.254 Bills@ $ 5.99 S 103,351 
secomlary 117,734 BlRs@ J 10.62 = $ 1,250,335 : 

TOTAL 134,988 Bills $ i.m,6e6 

Enorgy 6 bamand Charge: 
Slandard -* 
Adjustments 

nla 

Tot81 OS-2 Base Revenue 

I 
I 
t 
I 
I .  
I 

85,622 MwH@ S 13.69 = S 1,172,165 
I 
I 
t 
I 
1 

I 

$ 2,525,651 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
s 
I 
I 
L 
t 

+ 
M 
W 



SCHEDULE E-13c Revised 8/5/05 BASE REVENUE BY RATE SCHEDULE cAhcuunoNs 
Reflects Revised Sales Forecast and Whiter Park Treated as Wholesale 

Cudfomer Charge: 
S h d d  

Q d a r v  
plimwy 
fran~mlssion 

Secondary 
Customer ChC Paid 
Prbnary 
Ciistomer CIAC Pdd 
Transmissbn 

TOTAL 

TimaolUse 

Demand Chrrge: 
slanderd 

Secandary 
Billed 

Primary 
Billed 

Transmtsslan 
Billed 

Secondary 
On-Peab 
Base 

PrirnalY 
&Peak 

. Ease 
Transrms4ton 

On-Peak 
Base 

S8CilJI.i 

"Peak 
Base 

Th-Ctf-Ua8 

51g14 15 
l,W 

109.771 
192 

2,702 
36 
11 

634,125 

17,990,264 

731,835 

14,910,893 
45.280,586 

4,467,991 
4,627,862 

419 
465 

30,201 
30,701 

Premium Disirib. Charm 196.094 

t 
I 

' I  
I 

10.62~ = $ S,5161187 
134.31 = $ 268,351 
w . 4 a  = s - 1  

I 

I 
I 

17.42 = $ 1,912,211 ; 
j0.62 $ 2,039 I 

141.12 = S 381,308 
134.31 = S 4,835 
669.28 = 5 7,362 ; 

s 41)92291 t 
8 
1 
I 
I 
I 

3.45 = S 62,(%6,411 

3.18 = S 2,327,235 

2,a2 = $ - I  

I 

I 
I 

t 
I 
I 
1 

2.57 = S 3,320,995 
, 0.85 * $ 12,988,498 ; 

237 = $ 11,482,737 1 
0.58 I 2,684,1@4 

2.57 = S 1,154 I 

I 

I 

0.22 = s 102 : 
1 
1 

2.57 * $ 77,617 
0.85 f s 26,096 ; 

E $ '43'630 iR:\2005 Rate CaseCRates\Settlemsnt\E-?5c revised sales forecast.xls I GSD work sheet TOTAL S 130.111635 . - TOTAL BlecUBase 38,661,713 KW - - --. -. 
SCHEOULE E-t3c Revised BEd05 W E  REVENUE BY RATE SCHEDULE - CALCUUTIONS 



Energy Charge: 
Standard 

Secondary 
p-ry 

nmai-use 
Transmission 

&condery 
On-Peak 
(m-Peak 

&Peak 
OnkPeak 

Transmisoh 
OnPsak 

PiimF/ 

Oll-PMk 
SeclPrl 

OrrPeek 
Base 

TOTAL 

Adjustment# 
Mslributbn Primary Mdering 
Transmksion Metering 
Power Factor 

TOTAL 

Tot&! GSb.1 Sow Revenue 

5,251,343 MWHQ $ 
233,176 WQ S 

* M w H @ $  

2,031,253 MWH 8 S 
5,195,493 MWH @ $ 

647,485 AnwHQ4 $ 
1,729,297 M W @  S 

4,758 MWH @ $ 
12,697 MWH@ $ 

15,105,869 MWH 

1%OF $ 
236w t 

I 
I 
I 
I 

15.03 = s 7a,927,~5 

15.03 $ - 1  

15.03 = $ 3,504,635 
I 

I 
1 
I 

33-16 = 5 67,356,349 'I 
5.26 = $ 27,328,293 I 

3316 = S 21,470,603 I 
5.26 6 $ 9,096,102 I 

33.t6 - S 1.161 ; 
5.26 1 S 694 t 

33.18 e: S 157,775 1 

I 

I 

I 

5.26 = $ 67,838 
5 207,911,135 

R:\2005 Rate Case\Rales~ettlement~-l3c revised sales forecasl.xk I GSD work sheet 



Curtomir Charge: 
Standard 

SetondaFy. 
WnsrV 
Transmlos'm 

-rlme.o&Use 
Secondary 
Cwlomer CIAC Pald 
Primary 
Customer CIAC Paid 
Transmi!35" 

TOTAL 

Ormand Charge: 
Standard 

Secondary 
@Hed 

Prknaly 
Biked 

Tranmisstcn 
B b d  

m f - u s a  
Semndery 

On-Peak 
Esse 

Primary 

Base 
On-PdI 

Transrnivslon 
On-Peok 
Base 

Sec/Fri 
On*Pkak 
Bas9 

494.405 
1,998 

109,493 
192 

2,702 
36 

. 11 
608,837 

17.1 10,909 

731,835 

14,890,682 
15,258,809 

4,467,981 
4,027,862 

449 
465 

3o.m 
30,70.1 

I 
I 
I 
I 

10.62 = $ 5,250,581 
134.31' = s 3a.w 
662.48 0 t - 1  

1 

17.42 a I 1,907,368 
10.62 = S 2,039 

141.12 $ 581,306 
134.31 = 8 4,835 I 

S 7,821,842 ; 
6 w 1  = a 7,362 

3.45 = $ 59,032,636 

2.82 = t 

2.57 S 38,269,053 
0-85 = E t 2 , 0 7 ~ , 8 3  

2-57 = t 11,482,737 
0.58 = $ 2,684,160 

2.57 = $ , 1,154 
0.22 = f 102 

0.74 = s iu,e3o 

1 
1 
I 
1 
L 
8 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
4 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Premium DisMb. Charge 186,094 
TOTAL Billedlsase 37,781,581 KW 
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ouptomcrrs arelo he hnans8t9$b$Ukb 
Comb hc&m mi usad tar hbtwletast 
Schedul~ E-13a. The b h g  unb wrl equal those shmun WIGWW E-15. 
PROVIDE TOTPL NUMBER OF BILLS. W S ,  AND MUNG kwh FOR EACH RAE SCHEDULE (INCLUDING 
STANQARD AND n E  OF USE CUSTOMERS) AND TRA~~SFER GROUP, 

COMPANY PROGRESS ENERGY FLORtDq 1Nc onb. 
-Prfor Year Ended I t -  
wibress: SlMSer DOCKET NO.: 050078-EI 

Energy Chrrge: 
Standard 

Secondary 
Primary 
Trensmksbn 

7h"d-Use 
Sl3COndw 

On-Qeak 
OBPSak 

&-Peak 
OH-Peak 

Transmission 
Onpeak 
Off-Prek 

-ak 
OR-Peak 

Primary 

semi 

c 

TOTAL 

5,103,226 MWH@ $ 
233,176 MWH@ $ - 

817.415 MwH@ s 
1,729,297 MWH@ S 

4,768 M@ s 
12,867 M@ S 

' 14,954,298 MWH 

I 
I 
4 
I 

15.03 - S 76;701,487 I 
15.03 = $ 3,504,635 

I 

I 
I 
I 

15.03 e~ $ " I  

33.16 = $ 67,322,593 
5.28 = E 27,3(5,480 

I 
I 

33.18 = s 21,470,1303 I 
5,26 = $ 9.096.lO2 I 

I 

33.16 = S 1,161 
&26 = 4 694 

33.16 = $ 157,775 I 
5.26 = S 67,838 f 

I 

$ 205,e38,38e* ; 
I 
I 
I 

1% OF S 50,920,894 = $ (509,209) 
2%OF $ 3,111 = $ (62) ! 

* H Z  

cin Y 
H 
U 

Tdut 050.1 Base Revenue S 339,951,306 : -, 1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

' I  



Customer Charge: 
Slwdard 

Secondary 
PliWfy 
Transnw'ssh 

Tbneoi.Use 
Secondary ' 

Customer ClAC Paid 
primary 
Cuslmr CMC Paid 
TranuniurOn 

TOTAL 

Dsmml Charge: 
SlendSrd 

Secondary 
Billed 

P h r Y  
BiMed 

Transmisshi 
enled 

Secondary 
On-Peak 
Base 

PfiIliaty 
On-Peak 
Base 

Transm'wbn 
On-Peak 
BE49 

SeGlpri 
On-PMk 
Bass 

Time-d-Use 

25,010 

278 

rs.2.90 

879,356 

20,211 
20,777 

I 
I 
1 
I 
I 

10,62 = $ 265.606 ; 
134.31 = $ - 1  

662.48 = S - 1  

17.42 t 4.843 
10.62 = 5 - 1  

141.12 = S - 1  

134.31 = $ - 1  

669.28 = $ * I  

$ 270,449 i 

1 

1 
I 

L 

I 

I 
1 
1 
1 
I 

3.45 = I 3,033,775 i 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

3.18 ,, $ - I  

2.82 = I - 1  

2.57 = s 51,942 
0.85 = $ 17,600 

I 
I 

I 

I 

2.57 S - 1  

ose = $ ' I  

2.57 a $ 
0,22 = I 

2S7 = $ 
0.85 = $ 

Premium Oislrib. Charge 
TOTAL BJledlBase 900,132 KW . - . - - . . 

1 
0.74 s - 4  

TOTAL $ 3,103,371 ! 



BASE REVENUE BY RATE S C H E M E  - CAL(XKA'T1ONS Pap t of 15 SCHEDULE E-% Revlsad 815105 
Reflects Revised Sales Forecast and Winter Park Treated as Whdesab 

Energy Charge: 
Standard 

Secondary 
Primary 
Transmission 

TimeaCUse 
Secondary 

OIl-Peak 

On-Peak 
Oll-Peek 

Tranmlsslon 
OnPeak 
Off-Peak 

S e e n  
On-Peak 
Bas0 

On-PHk 

Pn'mry 

TOTAL 

AdJurlmants 
Di i l r ibi l t i  primry Meterim0 
T t 8 n s M i  Metering 
Power Faclor 

TOTAL 

1,018 Mnm@ $ 
2,436 S 

M W H @ $  
- W @ t  

l%oF $ 
2%0f I 

15.03 = 5 2,226,199 
15.03 = $ 
15.03 = S 

33.16 = $ 33,757 
5.26 = 5 12,813 

I 
I 
I 
I *  
I 
1 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 

33.16 = $  . -  I 

5.26 = S - 1  

33.16 = t . '  
526 = 5 - 1  

I 
f 

I 
I 
1 

3.16 = a * I  

I 
I 

s . I  

s - 1  
I 

I 
I 

Total GSO-1 Bame Rwenue I 5,646,595 t 
P 

I 
I 
I 
I 
# 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
? 
I 

X 

5. 

, 



Demrnd Charge: 
Standard 

Secondary 
Billed 

Prbnaty 
aad 

lranamission 
8wgd 

Seamday 
On-Peak 
Base 

pllmery 
OnPeak 
Base 

Tranamlsslon 
On-Peak 
Bass 

fLnesf4Jse 

TOTAL B1ed/Base 

7 

95 

1,600 

700,313 
740,875 

742,475 

69.61 
193.30 
721.46 

69.8 i 
193.30 
721.46 

5.56 

5.29 

4.93 

4.68 
0.83 

4.68 
030 

4.68 
0.20 

TOTAL 

I 
1 
1 
I 

= $  487 I 
= s  - 1  

= s  - 1  

= $  . I  

= $ 17,010 f 
= $  - 1  

$ 17,497 

I 

I 
I 

I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 
I 

f s 8.896 ; 
I 
I 

I 
1 

I 
I 
t 
1 

I 

I 

= $  - 1  

= s  . i  

= $  - 1  

= $  - 1  

$ 3,277,465 : 
= s 414,ago I 
* s  - 1  

= s  - 1  

$ 3,701,251 ! 

I 
I 

1 
J 
I 
L 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 



SCHEME E-1& Revised 815105. BASE RMNUE BY RATE SCHEDULE=CALWlA"S Page 9 01 15 

FLORIDA WBUC SERVICE COMMISSION 

COMPANY: PROGRESS ENERGY FLmDA, NC 

DOCKET NO.: 05007841 

Reflects Revised Sales Forecast and Winter Park Treabd as Wholesale 
EXPWUATION: By rate schedule, cakulete k n u e a  under pesenl end proPosod rde8 tar be Lest per. If any 
cuslorner~ are b be transfenad from one scheduk l o  another, ahow revunue wparslelybrd!~ tmnskgraup. 
Camdon h k t m  am used b his(0ric !eat yean anly. fhe  lob! h e  revme by d m  mrW\ eiqud h t  Shm tn 
W u l e  613a. T?w 

Hktor lca lT~stYearEnded Tpaofbatashow: I I 
A R o N d  TeJl Yew h d e d  1mt106 
Jrkr Year Ended I - L  
wllness: s(usser 

unlls mrrpl squd bse shown h M u l e s  E-16. 
PROVIDE TOTAL #Um€R OF MUS, WWS, AND B U N G  k w h  FOR EACH RATE SCJWAE (INCLUDING 
STANDMU) A1JD TlME OF l&E CUSTMRS) AND TRANSFER GRWP 

Enwy Charge: 
Standard 

seconbarl 
pmry 
Transmlsefon 

Tim-d-Use 
Secondary 

On-Peak 
Oil-Peak 

OGPeak 
Off-peak 

Transmkslon 
OnSeak 
Olf-Peak 

Primary 

* TOTAL 

Adjuilmenlr 

Distn\utbn Pdmary Msterbrg 
Transmksbn Meterhg 
Power Factor @ 2b# per War 

TOTAL 

Total CS4,  CS-2, CS-3 Barr Re\~nur 

1% OF 5 
2% 06 s 

I 
I 
I 

. a  
9.82 = 5 5,562 ; 
9.82 = $ - 1  

9.82 = S - 1  
I 

1 
I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

18.28 = S - t  

5-26 = S - 1  

10.28 = $ 1,846,004 ; 
5.26 = $ 1,399.339 N 

I 
I 
I 

1828 = s - 1  
5.9 = $ - 1  

5 3,050,705 
' I  

I 
I 
I 
I 

6,754,708 = $ (67,547) I 

* = $  * I  

$ 10,344 1 
s (57,203) ; 

I 

$ 6,712,250 ! 
- 1  

L 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
1 .  I 

I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 



BASE REVENUE BY RATE SCHEDULE - cALwwnoEls Page 10 of 15 SCHEDULE E.tk Revbed 815105 
Reflects Revised Sales Forecast and Winter Park Treated as Whoksak 

EXPLANATION: By rale schedule, cakulale m v e w  undw presenl end p& d e r  lor !he test yeer, I1 any 
custaman are lo k transled from me dchedde lo another, shuw r n w l ~ ~ l ~  seperalely for be lransler grwp. 
C o r d o n  leo(on am used for hktwle tal yeam only, The totel base mnw by des0 mdaqual lhat W n  In 

PROVIDE TOTAL NUMBER OF BILLS, MWH'S, AN0 BILLING kWh FOR EACH RATE SCHEDULE (INCLUDING 
STANDARD ANDTIME OF USE CUSTOMERS) ANDTRANSFER GROUP. 

Tvpe of Data Shown: FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE C W I S S l O N  
-Hlrbrkal Tesl Yaar Ended JJ, 
lLproieeled Test Year Ended 1213ilO6 

wtn~o: S,usser 

PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA, INC 
Schedule E-1 3a. The Ulbg unHs mt equal ih4se shoulr h Scheduler E-15. P W  Y e a  Ended , / - I -  

boCKET NO.: 050078-El 

Standard 
Secondary 
Prlmary 
Transmlsslon 

Tlmesl-Use 
-Dry 
Prlmary 
Tianamlss bn 

TOTAL 

Demand Charge: 
Sfandard 

Secondary - Billed 
Prlmery - Billed 
transmlsskn - Elled 
Bllled see(prl 

Bllled TransMfi 
Tm-oWse 
smv 

On-Peak 
Base 
"y 

Base 
Transmission 

OnPeak 
Bas0 

secfprl 
On-Peak 
Base 

Pflransm 
On-Peak 
Bine 

TransMrl 
OndPeak 

' h-P8ak 

375 
477 

2 

201 
604 

06 
1,750 

169,702 
794,136 

6.853 
16,570 

159,013 
162,440 

2,7d7,340 
3.228,WO 

740,820 
795,253 

5,781 
Wi 

76,419 
76,228 

243,358 

I 
4.70 = E 797,599 I 
443 = $ 3,518,022 ; 
4.07 = f - 1  

4.70 = $ 32,209 ; 
4.07 = S 67,440 ; 

I 
I 
1 

4.11 = I 653,543 
0.74 = S 120,206 i 
4.11 = S 11.291.567 
0.47 = S 1,517,169 I 
4.11 = 5 3,069,430 

I 

I 

0.11 = s 87,478 'I 

0.74 - $ 41367 1 
8 

4.11 = $ 23,678 

I 

4.11 9 $ 314,082 \ 
0.47 = S 36,767 I 

4.11 a $ 1,0~,201 
0.11 = $ 30,108 I 

TOTAL $ 22563,866 I 

I 
I 

ease 273.709 
TOTAL Billed188se 5,6M18tf kW . . .  

7 v M 
U 



Standard ’ 
SeCandarY 
Prlmary 
Transmlsshn 
SdPr i  
TEUlSmlPri 

nmo(.uso 
Secondary 

Onpeak 
Olw8ak 

&-Peak 
Oft -Peak 

Transnrlssbn 
On-Peak 
Off-peak 

On-Peak 
OR-Peak 

Prirrransm 
On- Peak 
MCPeak 

TransmlPrl 
W B a k  
OIf-Peak 

m r y  

SMri 

TOTAL 

Adjurhentr 
DlstribuUDn PrSmary MeterIng 
TransmWon Meldng 
Power Factor @ 20$ per kVar 

TOTAL 

23,381 MWH@ 5 
81,268 MWH@ 5 

323,946 MWH@ S 
1,115,682 MWH@ S 

9.468 MwH@ t 
30,169 M W @  $ 

14,450 MWH@ 5 
47,391 MWH@ S 

2,293,952 MWH 

L 
t 

6.51) = 5 332,839 
6.50 = $ 1,531,491 

6.50 = 8 12,8t7 

I 6SO = S - 1  

6.50 = 8 ;r.ias 1 

I 
I 
I 

9.22 = $ 215,573 
5.20 s $ 322,270 I 

9.22 = S 2,986,782 
5.26 = S 5,869,539 I 
9.22 5 $ . 825,845 I 
5.26 S 1,498,911 

I 

I 

9.22 = s 0,344 ; 
526 J S 14,113 I 
9.22 = 5 87,304 ; 
5.26 = S 158,688 I 
8.22 = $ 133,284 \ 
5.26 = 5 249,277 ; 

I 

1 

14,254,067 8 
I 
1 
1 

1% OF $ 28,229,%? = 3 (Z82,NO) 
2% OF $ 6,145,946 = S (122.919) ! 

Total IS-l,16-2 Baae Revenue 
I 

S 37,032,843 -: 
I 
I 



Curtomar Chugs: 
Standard 

Unmehmd 
Searndaiy 

TOTAL 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

717,415 Lw5@ $ 1.09 = $ 847.382 ! 
3,965 8dk@ 5 3-13 = $ 12,4t0 

787,380 B21b S 859,792 i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Energy & Demand Charge: 
Standard 

Secondary 333,325 MWH @ S 14.46 = $ 4,819,860 

Adluo tmenla f 

rda $ - 1  

I 
L 

I 
I 
I 

I 

total LS.1. Base Revenue 

I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
r 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I * 
I 
I 
I 
I 
s 
I 
I 
I 
t 
8 
# 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 



Customsr Charge: 
Prlmsrry 
Tranrmissbn 

12 Bills 6 S 
I 2  Bilk @ I 

PiVTransm [Customer Owned) 84 Bllls @ $ 
Total 108 BU(4 

Demand Charge: 
Dislrlbullon Charge 

prhnary 33,660 k W @  S 
Transmlsston (bulk) 85.397 kW @ f 

Generallon & Tramm 
(Giealer of SB CapDD] 

Primary 
Spedfred SB Cap 47,786 kW@ $ 
Oaib D ~ ~ n t l  262,692 k W 4  $ 

Specifid SB cap 324,708 kW @ 5 
Daily h n d  280,505 k W @  $ 

TreMnu'ssbn (bulk) 

T W  Spedhd Omand 372,504 

Energy Chsrgr: 
Standard 

Pdmw 7,683 MWH@ $ 
Transmission 6.978 MWH@ S 

Total 14,661 MW 

Adjustments 
Distribullon Prlmasy Meting 1% OF s 
Transmissbn Metedng 2% OF $ 

Total 

Total SS-I Base Revenue 

215.99 
744.1 5 
74.42 

136 

0.758 
D.361 

o m  
0.381 

Total 

6.33 
6.33 

225,472 
384,342 

1 
' !  I 

= $ 8,930 ! 
= $ 2,592 'I 

= 5 6,25t i 
S 17,773 I 

i. 
I 
I 
I 

= $ 45,778, I ; 
- I  

I 
= $  

I 
t 
L 
I 
I 

= $ 36,229 I 
= $ 94,832 : 
= S 246,129 

$ 94,042 * 
$ 517,010 

i 

I 
I 

. I  

= $ 68,633 - 5 14,171 1 

5 D2,BM 
I 
I 

$ 817,645 1 
- 1  

1 
1 
1 
I 



BASE REVENUE BY RATE SCHEDULE - CALCUCAYS 

Reflects Revised Sales Forecast and Winter Park Treatas Wholesale 
Type of OSta S b  d t  

Cuetomer Chergs: 

Transmlssbn 
HMry 30 

Transmission (Customer Owned) 24 
Tolal 54 

Demand Charge: 
Local T n "  8 Dklri 

Primary 343,409 
Trm"si0n (bulk} 431,662 

Oenaration 8 Transm 
(Greater of SB CaP/DD) 

P r i m  
Spdfled SB Cap 330,240 
OaQ Denrand 3,420,321 

Specilled SE Cap 614,880 
Tmmbsbn (bulk) 

Energy Charge: 
Standard 

Prlmelv 5,048 
Tfmmissbn 161,899 

TOM 166,747 

Ad j~tment8 
Oklributbn P h r y  Melerlng 1% 
Transmtssibn Metering 2% 

Total 

Told SS-2 Beis Revenus 

I 
I 
I 

6.33 = $ 31,964 ! 

I 

$ 4,562,885 I 
- 1  

c 



SCHEDULE E - i k  Revised 815105 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE CoMMIss!~ 

COMPANY: PROGRESS ENERGY FLORlM 

OQCKET NO.: 050078-EI 

I INC 

I 
‘ 1  

Cuslomir Charge: 
Primary (Cuslomer Owned) 
Transmission 

Demand Charge: 
Local transm & Diobi 

Tmsmtssbn (bulk) 
Generalion & Trmm 
[Greater of S6 Cap100) 

Specilied SB Cap 
UaQ Demand 

Transmlsobn (bJk) 

Daily Demand 

Primary 

Prknafy 

Spedlled SB Cap 

12 B h @  $ 
- Bib@ 

Toial 12 Bills 

39,309 kW@ 8 - kW@ $ 

167,320 kW@ S 
98,722 kW@ $ 

Energy Chmrgs: 
Standard 

1,842 MWH@ % 

AdJu rtmonta: 
Distriitlon Piknary Metering 1% OF S 

TObl 

Trensmtssion Meterlng 2% of s 

Total SS-3 Base Revonus 

14.42 = $ 893 ; 
I = t  - I  

$ 893 : 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 

1.36 = $ 53.460 
- = I  . I  

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

0.758 = 5 126,835 I , 

0.361 = $ 35,839 

0.758 = S . I  

0.361 = s . - I 

I 
L 

1 

Total $ 215,934 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

6.33 = $ 11,660 

1 
3 226,211 ; 

.- I 

I 
I 
I 

L 
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ORDER NO. PSC-05-0945-S-E1 
DOCKET NO. 050078-E1 

ATTACHMENT A 

PAGE 71 

Docket No. 050078-El 
Exhibit No. 1 

Cost of Service and Rate Design Matters 

Proposed Housekeeping Tariffs Changes 



ORDER NO. PSC-05-0945-S-E1 
DOCKET NO. 050078-El 
PAGE 72 

ATTACHMENT A 

@ Progress Energy SECTION NO. VI 
FIFTEENTH REVISED SHEET NO. 6.251 
CANCELS FOURTEENTH RNISED SHEET NO. 6.251 

Metering Vobge AdJuoiment 

Wterfng vdlage will be at the option of the Company. When the Company meters at a voltage above dislribuHon secondary. the appropriate 
fdRowing redudion factor shall apply lo the Non-Fuel Energy Charge, Demand Chaw, Interruptible Demand Credit. and Deriry Volaga 
Credii hereunder: 

Meterinn Voltaat 
Disttlbulion Primary 
TnnsmBJon 

Reductfon Factor 
1 .OK 
2.0% 

Power Factor: 

For Customers with measwed demands of 1.000 kW or more for three (3) or more months out 01 the hnehre (12) c o n s % c u l ~  months ending 

demand is lass lhan. numerltaily. .62 times the measured kW dsmend. 
.Ah . r b i  )..HI.-LL~~UH)~~..IL;)~~~.IIIL~~."-~- U-&rr mS--n--v-rlhirL.-.r riUilrrr;uu ~ Y F  n . a a a W l  I + W ~ U ~  ~ v W - ,  w#O B E h I ) V w  

Additional Charges: 

.Fuel Cost Recovery Factor: 
Gross Retelpb Taw Factor: 
Right-of-way Mltzatlon Fee: 
Municipal Tax: 
Was T a  

See Sheet No. 6.105 
See Sheet No. 6.1D6 
See S M  No. 6.1% 
See Shed No. 6.106 
See Sheet Ne. 6.106 

Minimum Monthly M I  

The minimum monthly bW shall be the Customer Charge and the Demand Charge for the current billing period. Where specid equipment to 
seme Ihe Customer is required. lhe Company may require a spec'iikd minimum charge. 

Terms of Payment 

Bills rendered hereunder &re payeble within the t h e  timil specifaed on big at Companydesignated locations. 

Term of Senlce: 

service uMer fhb ate shall be for a minimum initial term of five (5) years from the commencement of service, and shall continue thereafter 
until terminated by either party by wrinen notice sixty (Ma) days prior to termination. 

Specia! Provisions: 

1. When the Customer incsases the electrical load. which increase requires the Company to increase facilities installed for the specific use of 
Ihe Customer, a new Tem of Senitce may be required under thi  rate at the option of the Company. 

Customers Wing senrice under another Company rate schedule who elect to transfer to this rate will be accepted by the Company on a 
firstawne. firstsenred bash. Rquired equipment (metering. Uncier-frfqusncy relay, elc.) will be inslalied accordingly. subject lo evailabitii. 
Service undw thk rate schedule shall commence wilh !he first full billing period lollowing the dale of equipment installation. 

The Company may, under the provisions d this &e, at ik option, require a special contract with the Customer upon the Company's filed 
cant& Fom. 

2. 

3. 

4. The Company will attempt to minimize intemplion hereunder by purchasing power and energy from other s o u m  during p e w  of m a l  
interruption. The Company will also attempt lo notify any Customer, desirous of such nolice. in advance when such purchases are imminent 
or as soon 8s practkal thereaner where advance notice lo not lasibk. Similar notification will be provEdJ upon termination of such 
purchases. When the Company iS successful in making such purchases. h e  Customer will be required Lo pay an additional &awe, in lieu of 
the otherwise app l ibb  energy chargss (Non-Fuel Energy Charge. Capacrty Cost Recovery Factor. and Fuel Cost Recovery Factor), 
provided hereunder, based on the Customer's proportionate share of fhe higher cost of such purchased energy, plus 3.0 mills per kWh. The 
Gost of such purchased energy shall be based on the average cost of alf purchased power and energy provided under this rate schedule and 
under sbnW pinvisions in Rale Schedules IST-1. CS-1. CST-9. IS-2. ISJ-2. CS-2, CST-2. CS-3. CST-3, SS-2. and 5s-3 during the 
conespponding calendar month. 

(Continued on Page No- 31 

ISSUED BY: Javler J .  Portuondo, Director, Regulatory Sewices-Florlda 
EFFECTIVE: Januay i, 2006 I 



ORDER NO. PSC-05-0945-S-E1 
DOCKET NO. 050078-El 

ATTACHMENT A 

SECfK)# NO. v1 
FOURTH REVISED SHEET NO. 6252 
CANCELS THIRD SHEET NO. 6352 

". YI,",..r... .""..*-,I- "I."- ".- ....-..-v ur.r I"- -"..-"...I I.., Y "-.- I" L." ..I., CI L" P ,,u.,.urr.*,rp*w.l 0 u . r  * m . u - . v  .. 111 JaqsdsfJ 
g'm the Company wilten notjce at least sixty (60) months prior to such transier. Such nolice shall be LrevocaFie unless the Company and 

RATE SCHEDULE Is-* 
INTERRUPTIBLE GENERAL SERVICE 

(Closed to New C u m "  as of 0411 W96) 
(Continued from Page No. 2) 

S p i a l  Pravhlans (Continued) 

In tha event a Customer elects lo inlerrupt irreopccthe of the avaRabilAy of additlonai energy purchased by the Campany during the period 
for whkh intemption would have otherwise rx;curred, the Cuslomerwill inwr no responsibility lor the payment of any addi ia l  cast of such 
energy. 

The Company will furnish service under this rate at a single voltage. Equipment to suppb additional valtages w acMitional facilities for the 
USB of the Customer shan be fumlshed and maintained by the Cuslomer. The Cuslmer may request tbe Company lo fumish such 
addRional equipment. and the Company. at its Sole option. may furnish, install, and maintain such additional equipme'nl. charging the 
Customer brthe use thereof at the rate of 1.67% per month of the insfalled cost of Such addillonat equlpnmnt. 

the Cuslomer shall mulually agree to vold the revocation. 

Where all or a park ef Vla f a d M k  of a CIJStOn'Iet recehring Sewit33 under this rate schedule are designated by me appropriate governmental 
ageny for use as a pubIic shelter duhng pen& of emergency or natural disasler. the Company shall not interrupt smice lo the Customer 
durlng such periods; provlded h m v e r .  that the Company receives nolice of the facilities use as a pubfic shelter sufkienUy in a#ance to 
permit the deadbation ufaub"ic interruption devices. 

Cirrfnmmm t m b i m  mm-uk! r i d m  fhic intrminiihb ntP WhWhdrr whn rbcirn tn f m m r k r r  t6 o nndnlamin+ikh m h  o f i h d i i b  dl hn r r r r r i i l ~ d  #n 

ISSUED BY: Javier J. Portuondo, Director, Regulatory Sewices-Florida 
EFFECTIV€: January 4.2006 



ORDER NO. PSC-OS-0945-S-EI 
DOCKET NO. 050078-E1 

ATTACHMENT A 

SECTION NO. VI 
TENTH REVISED SHfET NO. 6.262 
CANCELS NINTH REVISED SHEET NO. 6.262 

Term of S d a :  

For customers eiectlng to lake service hereunder in lieu of the othewise applicable Rate Schedule IS-1, the term of service requirements 
under vlls optional rate schedule shal be the same as that requid under Rate Schedule IS1 prwided. however. at a given kcation the 
Customer shall haw the right dudng IheJnilial term of sewke to transfer to Vle otherwke applicable Rate Schedule IS1 el any h e .  H is 
fwther provided, however. that any such cuslomer who subsequently re-eleets to take senrics hereunder at Ute same lmtipn shaM be 
required to remain on the optional rate at that location f0r.a mini" term of twelve (12) months. 

1. 

2 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

..,-I, &,IO -I.JIVI~I~'I I ~ L Y ~ ' - .  .Y.+ w-wue-ui IWYII " m a w .  W-W- i w y u w ~  wiv U W P V ~ V I ~ J  IW m e w s m - e  mwnypo iiiamllou IVI uir o w w i k  u*c w* 

ths Cwtomgr, a new Term of Service may be required under this rale at the option of the Company. 

Customers taking service under another Company rale schedule who slect to transfer to thls .rate WHI be accepted by the Company on a 
first-owne, first-senred bask. Required equipment [melsdng. under frequency relay. dc)dl be installed acCQrdingIy, subjea to availability. 
Servics under this fate schedule shal cmmcnce with the firsl full billing period following the daie of equipment ~fallrtkm. 

me Company may, undw the provisions of vlls rate, at b optionl require a special conlrad with the Customer upon the Company's Ned 
contract form. 

7fie -parry will anempt to minimize interruption hereunder by purchasing power and energy from other sources during periods of normal 
interruption. The Company w i U  also attempt Io notify any Customer, desirous of such mike. in adwnm w l y  such purfh?su aft hnmimnt 
or as faon as pracUcal thereafier where advance Rdice b not feasible. Similar mtibtion Will be provided upon lennhallon o l  such 
purchases. When the Company 18 successful in making ouch purchases. the Customer wiP be required to pay an oddiiional charge. in lisu of 
thc othatwk dppliik energy charges (Non-Fuel Energy Charge, Capacity Cost R c c o ~  Fador, and Fuel Cost Rccovety Fador). 
p M e d  haunder, based on the Customer's 'bmporbionale share of the higher cast of such purchased eneqy, plus 3.0 mills p e r  kWh. The 
cost of such purchased energy shall be based on the average cost of all purchased p m e r  and aneqjy provided under thks rate schedule and 
under similar prwblons h Rate Schedules IS1. CS-I, CST-I, 15-2, IST-2. CS-2. CST-2. CS-3, CST-3. SS-2. and 553 during the 
corresponding calendar monlh. 

In the event a Customer elects to interrupt imspech of the availability of addlional energy purchased by the Company during the period 
for W h i  intenuption would have otherwke occurred, the Cuolomer will incur no responsibility for the payment of any addLional cast of such 
energy. 

The Company will fumish service under thls rate a1 a jingb voliage. Equipment to supply addllonal voltages or addilional faarities for the 
uso of the Customer shall be fumirhed arid maintojned by the Customer. The Customer may request the CMnpany to fumhh such 
addlional equipment, and the Company, a1 its sole Option. may furnish, install, and maintain such addilional equipment, charging tbe 
Customer forthe use thereof at Ule rate of 1.6tW per monlh dlhe imlalled Cost of suchaddilional equipment. 

Customers taking senrice under this inWNptible rate scheduk who desire lo Ifamfar to a non-inlemptible rate schedule will be repuired to 
give the Canparry Ivritten notice at lead sixty tm) months prior io such transfer. Such nauCe she1 be irrevacobk unless the Cwnpany and 
he Customer shall mutually agree to void the tewocahn. 

Where all M a part of the facllitks of a customer recehhg service under this rate schedule are designated by the appropriate govemmental 
agency for use as a public shelter during p%riOds of emergency or natural disaster, the Company shall not intmpt service to the Customer 
during such periods; prwided huwever. that \he Company meives notice of the fadl8ies' use as a public sheller sufficiently in advance to 
permit the descttuatian of automatte intemption devices. 

ISSUED BY: 
EFFfCTNE: January 1,20D6 

Javler .I. Pertuondo, Diredor Regulatory Services-Florida 



ORDER NO. PSC-05-0945-S-E1 
DOCKET NO, 050078-E1 

ATTACHMENT A 

SECTION NO. VI 
THIRD REVISED SHEET NO. 6.256 
CANCELS SECOND W I S E D  SHEET NO- 6.256 

MTE%TH~LFIH~ 
INTERRUPTIBLE GENERAL SERVICE 

(Continued from Page No. 1) 

Metering Voltage Adjustment: 
Metering vo#sge will be at the Won of the Company. When the Company meters ai a voltage above distribution secondary. the appropriate 
followlng reduction factor shall apply to the Non-Fuel Energy Charge. Demand Charge. Inlemptibk Demand Credil, and Delivery Voltage 
Credit hereunder. 

Meterincr Vattaae 
Distribution Primae 
Transmission 

Reduction Factor: 
1 .O% 
2.0% 

P- Factor: 
Bills computed under the above rate per month charges Will be increased 20# fw each WAR by which the rcaclwc demand exceeds. 
numerically. .62 limes the measured kW demand, and will be decreased 20$ for each WAR by which the readbe demand k less than, 
numericaUy, .62 times the measured kW demand. 

*a= Yllsla I*V. u, lva 

See Shed Na. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.1M 
Sae Sheet No. 6.106 

Mlnimm Monthty Bilk 
Tk minimum monthly blll shall be the Customer Charge and the Demand Charge for lhe current bilhg period. Where spedal equipment to 
serve the Cuctomw k *quid, the Company may require a specified minimum charge. 

Terms of Paymane 

Term of Sumice: 

Bins “ fend hereunder are payable WfthIn the tlme llmit specified on bill at Companydesignated locations. 

Sewla under this rate shall be for a minimum initial term of tiwe (5) yean from the cornmencement d setvie. and shall conblnue thereafter 
untY terminated by eHhsr party by M e n  notice sbny (60) days prior to termination. 

Spectit1 Provlrlons: 
When !he Cwlomer lncreases lhe electrical load. which increase requiras the Company lo increase facilities itstalled for Ihe specific use or 
the Customer. B new Term of Senriee may be requited under this rate a1 the option of the Company. 

Customers taking senrice under another Company rate schedule who eled to transfer ID this rate will be accepted by the Company on a 
(ast-come, first-served basis. Required equipment (metering. under-frequency relay, ett)  wilt be installed accordlngfy. subject to availability- 
S e w  under this rate sehedule shall mmence  with the first full billing period fallowing the date of equipment irrstallahn. Before 

commencement 01 service under vli rate. the Company shall exercise an intemption lor purpaws of tesring its quipmenl. The Company 
sham also have lhe right to exercise at teast one addfilmat interruption each calendar year inespedhfe of capacity availabiliw or opefaling 
condiliins. The Company wlll give the Customer notice of the test. 

The Company may. under the prwisions of Lhls rate. at ik option. require a special contract with the Cusfomer upon lhe Company’s tiled 
contracl form. 

The Company will mempt to minbnize intemplion hereunder by purchasing pawer and energy from other sources during periods of normal 
interruption. The Company will also attempt to not@ any Customer, desirous d such ndice. in advance when such purchases am imminent 
or as swn as practical thereafter where advance n o t h  is not feasible. Sbnllar notification will be provided upon temination of such 
purchases. When the Company is successful in maklng Such purchases, the Customer WlB be requhed to pay an additional charge, in lieu of 
the otherwise applicable energy charges (Non-Fuel Energy Charge. Capacity Cos1 Recovwy Factor. and Fuel Cost Recovery Factor). 
provided hereunder, based on lhe Custmefs proportionate share of the highes cost of such purchased energy, plus 3.0 mills per Wh. The 
mt of such purchased energy shell be based on the average cost of all purchased power and energy provided under this rate scbedule and 
under similar pmvisians in Rate Schduks IS-). IST-3, CS-1. CST-1, IST-2. CS-2, CST-2. CS-3. CST-3, 88-2, and SS-3 during the 
ewesportding calendar monlh. 

[Continued on Page No. 3) 

[SUED BY: 
EFFECMIE: January I, 2006 

Javier J. Portuondo, Director, Regulatory Services - Florida 
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SECTION NO. Vl  
THIRD REVlSU) S H E T  NO. 6.257 
CANCELS SECOND REVISED SHEET NO. 6257 

Page 3 of3 
7 .  anrice urder thfi rate is not available B all or a pan of t ~ , c ~ ~ ~ I ~ $ @ $ - $ s h n a l &  by the approprkte govsmmenlal 'ageney for use at 

INTERRUPTIBLE GENERAL SERVICE 
(Contlnued from Page No. 2) 

Special Provisions (ConUnued) 

In the event a Customer elects 10 inkrrupl hespecthe of the avaibbflity of additional energy purchased by the Company during the period 
for which Intenuplion woukl have otherwise occurred. the Customer will incur IK, respomlbnity for the paymsnt of any addiliond cast of such 
energy. 

5. The company will ti" senrice under this fate at a singk vOkIge. Equipment to suppb additional vobges or additional facWis for the 
use of the Customer shall be fumlsshed and maintained by lhe Customer. The Customer may request the Company io furnish sueh 
atjdabnal equipmsnl. a d  the Company. at as sole OpliOn. may fummh, instell. and maintain such addlional equipmenl. chargbrg the 
Customer for the use lhtreof at the rate of 1.67% per monlh of the installed cas1 of such additional equipment. 

6. Customem taking senice under thh hterruptible rats schedule who desire ta transfer to a non-lntemrptiile rate schedule will be required to 
giv+ the Company written n o U a  01 least thirty-r'm (36) months prior to such transfer. Such no!-= shall be irrevocable unkss the Cmpany 
and.lhe Customer than mutueUy egnr to void the revocation. 

. .  ,. __..._- _..-.. I... ... 
o public sheller d u m  periods d morgency or natural disaster. 

8. Any customer who eslsb~shed a bilfing demand of less than 5IM kW in any of the 12 billing periods preceding May 1,2002, shalt be advised 
by the Company that Ihe minl" billing demand of 500 kW would not apply in the event the Customer exenjsos Special Pmkbn No. 6 of 

ISSUED BY: 
EFFECTIVE: January 1.2006 

Javier J. Portuondo, Dimtor, Regulatory Services -Florida 
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a Progress Energy SECTION NO. VI 
THIRD REVISED SHEET NO. 6.267 
CANCELS SECOND REVISED SHEET NO. 6.267 

IContinued from Page b. z] 

tenn ot Smrvlce: 
For a&o"rs electing to taka s8rviCe hereunder in licu of Me Othecwke apprrcable Rate Schedule IS-2. the term of 5#vics requirements 
under this optional rale schedule shall be the s8me as that EqUif??d under Rate Schedule IS2 provided. h w " .  at a given location the 
Customer shall have the @ht during the inillat term of service to tramfer to the oltterwisc applicable Rate schedule IS2 a! arty time. It is 
further provided, however, that any such customer who subsequeW rateds lo take senria hereunder at the same kcallon shall be 
required to m a l n  on the opha l  rate a! bat b t b n  lor a minimum term of twelve (12) months. 

- 

special Provblons: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8, 

When the Customer increases his electrical load. which increase requires the Company to increase C d ~ ~ k s  instam for the specmc use Df 
!he Customer, a new Term of Service may be required under !his rate at the option of the Company. 

Curtomem taking service under another Company rate schedule who akct to transfer to this rake will be accepted by !he Company on a 

commencement of sewlee under this afe, Ihe Company shall excrtjse an intemplion for purposes of testing its equipment. flrs Company 
shall also have the right to exercise at least o w  addilional inlemrpdbn each calendar year irrespective of capacity auailebilily or operating 
~ ~ n d i t i i .  The Company will giva the Customer notice of the test. 

li.al-cnmp & m L w m r u n d  kadr D u r i h d  mmhm-nt fmobrinn hpn~roney.mI~u 4.- 1 u r i l l b  kdallorl r r ~ . r ( i m m h r  rim- 4- suaikhilik 

The Company may, under Lhe provisiam of thk rate, al b option, requfre a special contract with the Customer upon the Company's filed 
cbntract form. 

The Company will atlempl lo minimize interNPtbn hereunder by Purchasing pow%r and energy from other sources during periods of normal 
htermptkn. The Company will also attempt to notlfy any Customer, desirous of such nolice. in advance when such purchases am imminent 
or as soon as pradbl thereafter where advance notice b not fersibk. Similar nolificalion will be provkfed upon tenninahn of sudr 
P U T C ~ S ~ S ,  When the Company Ls successful in making such purchases. the Customer wfl be mquhed to pay an addltbnal charge, in L u  of 
the dhsnvise appticable energy c h r p  (Non-Fuel Energy Charge, Capacity Cost Recovery Fador. and Fuel Cost Recovery Factor). 
provided hereunder, based on the Cwtameh proportionate share allhe higher cost of such purchased energy, plus 3.4 mills per kWh. The 
cost of such purchased energy'shan be based on the average cost of all purchased power and energy provided under this rate schedule and 
vnder similar provision8 in Rae Schedules IS-1, IS-t. CS-1, CST-1, IS-2, CS-2, CST-2. CS-3, CsT-3. SS-2. and 88-3 during the 
comspbnding cakndar month. 

In the event a Customer elecls to interrupt InesPeciIVe of the availability of additional energy purchased by the Company during Vle period 
for whikh intemptim would have olheNvise occurred. the C U S t c "  incur no responsibiMy for the payment of any addWnal cost of sui31 
energy. 

fhe Camparty will fmish service under this rate at a single vollage. Equipment to suppty additianal volteges at additional facilities for the 
use of ths Customer shall be furnished and maintained by the Customer. The Custmer may requasi Ihe Cmpany to fumhh such 
addRional equipment. and tk Company. at its sole option. may fumish, install. and maintain such additional equipment, charging the 
Cult- for the use t h e d  at lhe rate of 1.67% per month of the installed cost of such additional equipment. 

Customers t&iw sowke under his interruptible ale schedule who desire to transfer to a non-interruptble rate schedule will be required to 
give the Company d e n  notlce at kast thirty-siX (36) months prior to such transfer. Such notice shall be Irrevocable unless the Company 
and the Customer shaH mutually agree lo void the revocation. 

Service under thls rate is not available if alf or a part of the customer's load is designated by the appropriate gownmental agency for use at 
a public shelter during periods of emergency or natural disaster. 

Any customer who established a billing demand of less lhan 500 kW in any d the 12 billing periods preceding May I,  2002, shall be advised 
by the Company that the minimum billing demand of so0 kw would not apply in the event the Customer exercises Special Provision No. 6 of 
this rate. 

ISSUEDBY: 
EFFECTIVE: January 1,2006 

Javier J. Portuondo. Olrector. Regulatory Servkes -Florida 
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CANCELS EIGHTH REVCSED SHEET NO. 6233 

specid Provlslons: (Contlnued) 

To minimize the frequency and duration of wrtallmenk requested under Ihii rate schedule, the Company will altempt to purchase adbltional 
energy, if available, from sources Outside the COmpany'S system durlng periods for which cudaihent would QIheWiS8 be requcsltd. The 
Campany will elso attempt to notify any Customer, desirous of such notice, In advance when such purchases are imminent or as soon as 
practice! thereafter where advance notice is not feasible. Similar notification will be pmvided upon lermination of such purchases. &y 
energy associated WlVI curtailable bads used during these periods will be subject to the addlUonaI charges set forth in the second paragraph 
of ths provision. Customers may avoid lhese higher charges by cu~talllng their usage duting such periods lo no mare than heir established 
Nan-Curlailable Damand punuant to the third paragraph of these provisions. 

In the event a Customer e W s  not lo curtail, the Customer will be required to pay an addlional charge. in lieu d the otherdm appliiblc 
--lC~c--r pk-e-1 rr-. PI--- rvlna. P-+ D ~ - ~ w c ~ ,  E*&-- --A &,-I r m e 4  v---~. =-.AI ...,...jl~ k-ydrr k.rr-4 c m  

Custamer'5 NorrCuRailable Demand durlng L e  period far wMch curtailment would have othdpe  been requested. The cost of such 
purchased energy shaU be bated on the average cos1 of all purchased power and energy ptwided under this rate schedule and under 
simLr provisions in Rate Schedules IS-1. IST-1. CST-1. IS-2. IST-2. CSZ.  CST-2. CS-3, CST-3, SS-2. and SS-3 duing the "tspondhg 
calendar month. tf, far any m8son dwing such period. the Customer Is notifmd that the energy pvrehaaed frwn outside SourQes is no longer 
available. the terms of thh Special Prwision win -e to apply and curtailments lo no more than the Customer's Non-Curtaitabfe Demand 
411 be required for the remainder of such period. 

In the event a Customer ekds to curtail irrespective d the amilabilhy of additimal energy purchased by the Company and does not Bxoeed 
his NonCurtailable "and dunng [he period for whkh curtailment would have otherwise been requested, the Customer will ineur no 
msponsbilii k r  the payment of any additbnal cost OC sueh energy. 

If Ihe Customer incmases hi power requirements in any manner whlch requires the Company 10 in9tall additional facililies lor the speck 
use of !he Customer, a new Term of Senrlce may be required at the Campany's option. 

The Company Wai fumish senice' under this rate at a single vofiage. Any equipment to supply additional voHages or any additional f a d i i  
for tha us8 of be  Cwlomer shall be fumished and mainlained by the Customer. At Its optloo, the Company may furnish, 'hstall and 
maintain such additional equipment upon request of the Customer, m which event an additional monthly charge will be made at the rate of 
1.67% limes the insfakd cost of such additional equipment 

Customen taking senrice under this curtailable rate schedule who desire lo transfer to a firm rate schedule will be required to give the 
Company wilten notice a1 least sixly (So) months prior to such transfer. Such notice shall be irrevocable unless the Company or the 
Customer receives waiver of this Special Pfovlslon No. 9 from the Fkrida Public Senilce Commission. 

70. Where all or B pan of the facilities of a customer receiving senrice under this rak schedule a b  deslgnaled by the approprialc govemnlental 
ageney for USB as a public shelter during periods of emergency or natural disaster, the Company shall not curtail service to the Customer 
during such periods: provided however, that the Company receives notice of the facilities' use as a public shelter sufficiently in advance to 
permit the deactiiation of automatic devices. 

ESUED BY: 
EFFECTNE; January 1,2006 

Javler J. Portuondo, Director, Regulatory Servks-Ftorida 
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RATE SCHEDULE CST-1 
CURTALLABLE GENERAL SERVICE 

OPTIONAL TIME OF USE RATE 
(Closed la New Customen as of 04/16/98) 

(Continued from Page No. 3) 

Speclal Provlslons: (Continued) 

(d) If the Custwneh contract "Surtaibble D8mand exceeds 75% d the Cusbmets avetage monthfy bilhg 
demand (based on the most reCenl tweh (12) monlhs or. where not available, a pmjedkn af t w e k  (12) 
monlhs), the contract Non-Curlaibble h a n d  shall be set equal lo 75% of Ihe Customefs average monlh!y 
billing demand Meehe With the amenl billing pe-. A re-eslablishment of the Customefs contract Nofi- 
Curtailable Demand under this condition shsl supersede any other eslabrBhment. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

As an essential requirement tot receiving the Curtailable Demand Credit provided under thls rets schedule, a Customer shall be slridty 
utmpany. ~ u u l  requesrs wii nomany DC mwue ournry perrous OI ~ p a c n y  snwrages on me wmpanys sysmm; nowever. o" operwng 
contingencies may result in such requests at other times. The Company shatl also have the eht to request one dddienal curtailment each 
ealendar par  irrespective d capacity auailablhy or operating eomliiions. 

A Customer Wifl be deemed to have m p l i e d  will, his curtailment responsibility if the maximum 3Pminute kW demand establihed during 
each period of requested curtailment does nol awceed his contract Non-Curtailable Demand. 

If the maximum 30-minule kW demand established during a requested curtailment fn the b m i i  period cxce8ds the Curfomsr's canttad 
Nofluhilable Demand. the Customer wlll be billed the fobwing additional charge fW all billng periods from the most recent prior.billing 
period of mqwted curtaihnenk through the current billing period. not to exceed a total of twehre (?2) billing periods: 

1.25 lime5 the difference in Demand and Eneigy Charges which would msldt under Rate ScWuJe GSM-f and 
those Demand and Energy Chatgas Calculated under this rate schedule. This cakulatian shall be exchs i i  of any 
additional charges rendered under Special Provision No. 6 of this rate schedule. 

To mlnlmize the frequency and duration of curtailments fer$" under this male schedde, the Company will attempt to purchase addilional 
energy. if available, from sources outside the COInpanylS system during periods for which curtailment MU# othsrwise be rsquhsttd. fhe 
Company will also attempt to n0t.Q any Customer. dMlfouS of such notice. in aduance when such purchases are imminmf or aa soon as 
practical thereafter where advance notice is not feasible. Similar notification will be provided upon terminatim of such purchases. Any 
energy associated with curfailable loads used during these Periods will be subject to additional charges set fodh in the second paregraph of 
this provision. Custmers may avoid lhese higher charges by curtailing their usage during such peimds lo  no more than their estabkhed 
NorrCurtaitable Demand pursuant to the third paragraph of these provisions. 

In the went a Customer elects not to Curtail, the CustOmer will be required lo pay an add'Mnal charge, in lieu of khe othennise applicable 
energy charges (Non-Fuel Energy Charge, Capacity Cost Recovery Factor, and Fuel Cost Recovery Fador). provided t"under, based on 
the Customer's proportionate share of the higher cost of such purchased energy, plus 3.0 mills per kWh. for all eonsumption ab- the 
Customer's Non-Cuttailable Demand during the period for Wtrich curtailment would have olherwise b a n  requwted. fhc cast of such 
purchased energy Shall be based on the average cost of all purchased power and energy provMed under lhs rate schedule and under 
similar provisions in Rate Schedules IS-1. Im-1. =-I. 15-2. 1ST-2. a - 2 .  CST-2. CS3. CST-3. SS-2. and SS3 during the Conespandhg 
calendar month. If, fot any reason during such p e M ,  the Customer is notified that the energy purchased from outs'& sources k no longer 
mailable, the terms of thk Special Ptovbion Will cease lo apply and curtailments ta no more than the Cuoiwner's NowCurtailable Demand 
WM be raquired for the remainder of .such period. 

In the event a Customer elects to Curtail irrespective of the availabili of additional energy purchased by the Company and does not exceed 
his bMurtaiiable Demand during Ihe pew for which curtailment would have othewise been requested, the Customer will incur no 
responsibilily for !he payment of any additional cost Of such purchased energy. 

If the Customer increases hs. power rsquirements hr any manner which requires the Company to install addionaf facilities for the specifi 
use of the Customer. a new Term of Service may be required al the Company's option. 

The Company will fumish senrice under lhis rate at a shgle wokage. Any equipmenl lo supply additionat voltages ot any additional faciliries 
for :he use of the Cuslomer shall be furnished and maintained by the Custcmer. At its o p l h ,  !he Company may fumish. install, and 
mainlain such addittonal equipment upon request Of the CtKtm", in whch event an addilional monthly charge will be made at the rate of 
7.67% times the hstalled cos! of such additional equipment. 

{Continued on Page No. 5) 

ISSUED By: Javier J. Portuondo Director, Regulatory Services-Florida 
EFF€CIW€: January 1,2006 
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specid Provisions: (Continued) 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

To minimi;ze the frequency and duralion of curlailmenls requested under thk rate schedule. the Company will attempt to purchase additknal 
energy, if available, from sources oucSkie the Company’s system during periods for which curtailment would dheNvise be requested. The 
Campany win ab0 attempt to not i  any Customer. desirous of such not&. in advance when such purchases are imminent or as soon as 
practical tiweafter where advance notice is not teas*. Similar naiHketin will be provided upon letmination d such purchases. Any 
energy associated with curtailable hads used during these periods will be subjtd to the eddltlonal charges set forth In the second paragnph 
of this pmisbn. Customers may Wid these higher charges by curtailing their usage dlubg such periuds to na mare than their established 
NonCurtailable Demand punuant lo the third paragraph of these pmWPns. 

In the event a Customer ekdfl nat to CuWd. the CUStc”  will be requlred to pay an addkional charge, in lieu of the otheMlige applicable 
energy charges [ N O M  uel Encgy Charge. CaPdIy  Cost Recovery Factor, and Fuel Cost Recovery Faclor), pmvided hersunder. based on 
Ib Cuslm&s wopq6nalC share of lhe hbhet -1 of surh n l i r A m c d  ”smu filri. n mill- -n= ufiIb ~ * - , n l l - - . - - ~ ~ - ~ - , , - ~ ~ .  

pur#rooed energy sha I i>e based on the average cos1 01 alf purchased porrver and energy provlded under this rate sehedula and under 
similar pdsloru in F3k SChdukS ls*l. 1n-t. CS-I, =%I. 16-2, IsT-2. CST-2. CS-3. cST-3. SS-2. and SS3 during the companding 
calendar month. If. for any reason during Such period, the Customer is notified bat the energy purchased f” outside bourou is no longer 
availem, the tens of this Spedal Provision wil  ease  to awry and curtailments to no More than the Cwlmeh NonCurtaflable Demand 
win be required for the m m r  of such period. 

In the event a Customer elect5 to curtail irrespective of the availablri of addtfonal energy purchased by the Company and dost not exceed 
his No&urlai&ble &mend d m  the Period for which curtailment would have 0lheMlise been requested, the Customer will incur no 
rerponsibiltty for the payment of any addiiional cost of such energy. 

~f 
use of the Womer, a new Term of Senrice may be required al the Company‘s option. 

custorn+y inereas- hs powsr requirements in any manner which requires the Company lo install addiinal L d i i  for the specik 

The Company All fumish service under this rate at a single volsge. Any equipment to supply additional voltages or any addiIional faailes 
fm be use of the Customer shall be fumished and maintained by the Customer. At its option.’ the Company may furnish, Install and 
maintain such additional equipment upon request of the Customer, in which event an additional monthly charge will be mads at the mte of 
1.67% tlmes the installed cost af such additional equlpmenl. 

Cmomers taking s e w b  under lhis curtailable rate schedule who desire to !ransfer lo .a firm rate stfiedul7 will be required to give the 
Company written notice at kaS1 ChMsbc (36) monVIs Prior to such Innsfer. Such ndice shal) be i r rewble  unless lb Ccnnpany and !he 
Customer shall mutually agme to void Ihe revocation. 

I@. Ssnrice under Ulb rate is not available if all of a pan of the customeh load is designated by the appmpriate gowmmental agency for. use al 
a publii shelter during periods of emergency or natural disaster. 

11. Any cwlomer who established 8 biUing demand of less than 500 kW in any of the 12 billing pen’ods pmeding May 1.2002, shall be advifed 
by the Company that the minimum billing demand of 500 kW would no1 apply in the went the Customer exercises Special Provision No. 9 of 

. this rate. 

ISSUED BY: &vier J. Portuondo, Dlrector, Regulatory Services - Florida 
ZFFECTNE: Januay 3,2006 
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Special Provisions: (Continued) 

3. 

4. 

c 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

(d) If the Customer's contract Non-CurteileMe Demand exceeds 75% oi the Cuslmer's average monthly billing 
demand (based on the most recent twehre ('12) months or, where not milable. a pmjection of twelve (12) 
monlhs), the conlrad Non-Curiailobb Demand shall be set equal to 75% of the Customefs average monthly 
biniq demend effedii with the urrrent billing phi- A reeslablishment of the Customer's Gontracl Now 
Curbilabk Demand under this conddibn shall supersede any other edablishment. 

As an esssnlial requirement for recciiring Ute Curlailable Demand Credd pravided under this nle schedule. a Customer shell be strictly 
responsble for VK curtailmenl of hi power requitements to no more lhan his Contract Non-Curtailable Demand upon each regueJt of the 
Company. Such requests will nwmally be mads during periods of capacw shortages on the Company's system; however, other operating 
conthgencies may m u h  in such requests at other times. The Company shal ako have the right to requwl at teas! one additional 
curtaihrenl each calendar year ifrespectbe of capeclly availabiw or operating conditions. 

A Customer win ba deemed lo  have m p l k d  with his curtailment responsibilily if the maximum 30.minute kW demand established during 
each p e w  of requested curtailment does not exceed his contract NokCurtailable Demand. 

period of requested curtailment lhrough Ihe current billing period, not to Bxeeed a total of twelve (12) bitfing periods: 
If bp- m.Ir:......r ..n -:-,.+ MA# A---J - - ~ ~ ~ i - ~ ~ . ~ . . ~ - - . . - . - - ~  - A . L . . ~  Y-.*u iu.-w r.m.= )R,.yyiv "-11 IIW ~ ~ I Y J I  #eman p i w l  uliaoy 

1.25 limes lhe dtfference In Demand and Energy Charges which would resum under Rate Schedule GSW-1 and 
those Demand and En- Charges cakulaled under this rate schedule plus the difference betweon ECCR. CGR and 
ECRC of this fate schedule and GSDT-1. This calculation shall be exclusive of any additional charges rendered 
under Special Ptavbion No. 6 of this rata schedule. 

To minbntre the frequency and duratbn of curtailments requested under this rate schedule. the Company will attempt to purchase additional 
snetgy, H available, from sources outside the Company's system during periods for which curtajlmml wou# otherwise be mquesled. The 
Company will also attempt Lo noMy any Customer, dfshous of such nolice, In advance when such purchases are 'mminent or 85 soon as 
praaicat thereafter whem xhrance notica is not fearlble. SimUar notHication will be prwided upon terminalion of such purchases. Any 
energy associaled with cudailable 1 0 4 s  used during these perlods will be subject to eddilinat c h a w  set forth in t k  second paragraph of 
tvi provision. CwtameFs may avoid Inass higher charges by curtailing their usege during such periods to no mora Wan their establimhed 
NorrCurtaflable Dunand pursuant to the third paragraph of these prcyvisions. 

In the event a Cudomer e k s  not to curlaif. the Customer will be required lo pay an additional chargc, in l i i  of the olherwbe appllcable 
energy charges (Non-Fuel Energy Charge. Capacity Cost Recovery Fador. and Fuel Cob Recovery Fador). provided hsreunder, based on 
the Customer's pmpdonate share of Ihe higher cost of such purchased energy. plus 3.0 mills per kWh. for all consmpflon above the 
Curtornets NorGurlaibbIm Demand during the pew for which arrtdlmertt would have olhenvise been nquested. The cost of such 
purchased energy shall be based on the average cwt of all purchased power and energy provided under thiE rate schedule and under 
sinifer provisions in Rate Schdulw IS-1. I S - 1 ,  CS-1. CST-1. [S-2. IST-2. cS.2. -3. CST-3. SS-2, and SS-3 durkrg the corresponding 
takndar month. If. for any feason during such period, !he Customer is notified lhat the energy purchased from oulsl.de sourcas is no longer 
availah. the terms of this Special PWiSion will cease to apply and curtailments to no more lhan the Customer's Non-Curtaileble Demand 
will be rtquircd for the remainder of such period. 

In the went  a Custamer e W  to curtail irrespective of the availability of additional energy purchased by the Campany and does not exceed 
his No&urtailabls Demand during the period for which curlailment would have otherwise been requested. the Customer win incur no 
responsibility for the payment of any additional cost of such purchased energy. 

H the Customer increasw his power requirements In any manner whkh requires the Company to instdl additionat faci- for fhe specific 
use of Ihe Customer. 8 mw Term of Senrice may be required at the Company9 option. 

The Campany wiU brnlsh service under lhis rate at a single voltage. Any equ@menl10 supply addilional voltages or any additional facilities 
ior the use of the Customer shall be fumished and maintained by the Customer. At its option, the Company may fumish. install. and 
maintain such addilional equipment won requesl of the Customer, in which event an additional monthly charge will be made ai the rate of 
1.67% t-mes the installed cost of such additional equipment. 

Costomen taking seMce under this curtaWJe rate schedule who desire io transfer lo a firm rate schedule will k required to give the 
COmpany witten notice at least thirty.rh (36) monlhs prior lo such transfer. Such notice shall be irrevocable unless the Company and the 
Customer shall mulually agree to void the revocation. 

10. Service under lhk rate is not available if all or a pad of !he customer's load is designated by the appropriate gawmmental agency for use at 
a publk shelter during periods of emergency or natural disaster. 

11. Any customer who established a Base billing demand of less than 9 0  kW in any of the 12 bitling periods preceding May 1, 2002, Shad be 
advised by the Company h a t  We minimum blIling demand of Sa0 kW would not apply in the event the Customer exercises Special Provision 
No. 9 of this rate. 

ISSUED BY: Javier J. Portuondo. Director, Regulatory Services - Florida 
~ C E c r T n l S .  lann-an. i %lnfi 
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MeZNirrg Vottage Adjusbnent 
Meterfng d a g c  will be at the oplion of the Company. When the Campany meten at a wonage above dislributbn secondary. the 
appropriate tduowing redwlbn fador shall apply lo the Non-Fuel Energy Charge. Demand Charge. Curlailable Demand C r d i  and 
Delivery Voltage C d R  hereunder: 

Metertnca Vobqg p eduction Factor 
Dislrbutlan primary 't.m 
fmnsmission 2.0% . 

Power Factor Adjusbnenl: 
8ik -put& under the above rate per month charges win be increased 20$ for each KVAR by which Ihs reactive demand 
ex-$, numericaDy, .62 times !he measured demand, and, Will be decreased 20$ for each KVAR by whiih the rrrctivc demand is 
less than, n"icalty, .62 f m s  lhe measured kW demand. 

Additional Charger: 
EuelrdBWawEu Factor: 
Rightof-Way Utiltzath: 
Municipal Tax 
Sales Tar 

See Sheet No. 8.106 

See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Shed No. 6.106 
See Shed No. 6.106 

Minimum Monthly Bilk 
The mini" monthty bill shall be the Cuslomer Charge and the Demand Chargefor the cumnf billing period. Where specie1 
equipment to serve the Cuslomer k required. the ComPany may require a specified minimum charge. 

Terms of Payment 
Bills rendered hereunder am payable w i t h  Vle the l h h  specslied on bill a1 Companydesignated I0C;atOns. 

T e n  of Sawice: 
Sewice under this rate schedule shall be for a minimum initial t m  of two (2) years from the m m e m m e n t  of service, and shall 
conlinue t h a f l e r  until terminated by &her party by Written nolike sixty (60) days prior to terminalion. 

Special Provisions: 

1. As used in thls rate schedule. the term "perf& el requested curtalbnerrl" shall mean a perlod for whieh Ihe Company has requested 
curtaihnent and far which energy purchased fm sources orRside the Company's system. pursuant ta Special Prwkion No. 6, k not 
available. H such energy can bo purchased. the la" af Special Prouislon ND. 6 will apply and a pericd d requested curtailment will 
not be deemed to exist whlle such energy remains available. 

2. As a candition for seWh under this mte schedule, a Customer is muired to enter into a GO- with the Company on the 
Company's faed standard conlract Fom No. 2. An h A U  Fked Curlailable Demand of at bast 2.000 kW shall be spudlied in the 
centrad. which may be M t a b f i h e d  Under the fobwing Wiions: 
(a) U a change In the Customer's p W e r  requirsments occurs, the Company and the Customer may establh a new Fked 

CIlrlaYaMS Demand. 
&} If the Customer fails to Mute load by the F W  Curlailable Demand for the duat in of any period of requested arrlailment. the 

lowest " s m d  toed reduclion aehkved during such panad shall become the Fixed Curtailabk Demand efiedhre with the ne& 
biw pdod falfmkg Ihe period of fequesied cuMmen1. In addliion, Special Pmisim No. 5 is appkabk. 

(c) H the Curlcmer establishes a demand redudion larger than the F d  Curkaajlable Demand for the duratibn of each period of 
requested curtailment occurrh'lg within a billing period, upon request by lbe Customer. the lowest of- demand reductions 
acil*kved during each such period shall h o m e  the Fixes Curtailabk Demand rfleclive with the next MBlng perkd. 

3. As an essential reqdrement for receiving the Curtailable Demand Credit prorided under this rate schcdub, a Customer shall be 
siricily responsible for the curtailment of its load by at least the Fied Curtailable 13emand upon each curlallment request f m  the 
Cornparry. Such requests will be made durhg those pends spedfed under LimRalion of SeMce above. Tbe Company shall aka 
have the right to request al least one additional curlailment each calendar year irrespedwe of such limilalios. . 

q\ , 

ISSUED 6% 

EFFECWE January I, 2006 

Javler J. Pomonda, Director, Regutatory Sewices - Florida 
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Ditennlnstlon of Btlling Demand: 
The Baoc Demand for billing purposes shall be the m-um 30minute kW demand established during the current billing period, bul 
no1 less than 2.000 kW. 
The On-Peak Demand for billing purposes shall be the maajmum %minute !W demand eslabLhed during designated On-Peak 
Periods during the current bfiling pew. 

Delivery Voltage Credit 

When a Cuslomer lakes service under ¶hi rata schedule at a delivery VonZqe above standard distribution secondary voltage, the 
Base Demand Charge hereunder shall be subjed to the following Mi: 

For dlstributian primary deliwry voltage: 
For transmission delivery rrolage: 

$0.27 per kW d billing demand 
t 0.63 per kW of billing demand 

Power Factor Adjustment 
Bula mpured  urder the above rate per month charges Mll be increased 2D# fw each KVAR by whkh the reactive demand 
eke&, numcrical?y. .62 time3 the measured demand. and MU be decreased 2oC for each KVAR by which \he reactive demand is 
ltss h n .  numerically, .62 limes the measured kW demand. 

Additional Charges: 
Fuel Cwt Reccwey Factor: 
Grws Recelpts Tax Factor; 
Right-of-way Utilizalbn: 
Municipal Tax 
Sales Tar 

See Sheet No. 6.105 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheel No. 6.106 

MinSmum Monthly 8111: 
The mininum monlhb bill shall bt the Customsr Charge and the Demand Charge for the currenl billing period. Where special 
equipment to serve !he Customer ts requued. the Company may q u i r e  a specifid minimum charge, 

Terms of Payment 
Bills rendered hereunder are payable wilhin the time limit specaied on bill at Company4esignated locations. 

Term of Service: 

Sewice under this rale schedule shall be for a minbnum initial term of Iwa (2) years From the commencemenl of service. and shall 
conlinue thereafter until terminal& by either party by M e n  notice saty (60) days prior to tenninelion. 

Speclal Provisions: 

1. As used in this'rale schedule. the term Ipericd of requested curtahenl" shell mean a period forwhich the Company has requested 
curtallment and for which energy purchased from sources outsidr the Company's system, pursuant to Special Provision No. 6. k not 
avaihbk. If such energy can be purchased. the tcnns of Special Provision No. 6 wiH apply and a period of requested cunairment wlll 
not be deemed to exist urhik such energy remains available. 

(Continued on Page No. 3) 

ISSUED B Y  Javier J. Portuondo, Directnr, Regulatory Services - Flortda 

EFFECMIE: January I, 2006 
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Special Ptavislons; (Continued) 

RATE SCHEDULE SS-2 
INTERRUPTIBLE STANDBY SERVICE 

(Continued from Page No. 4) 

RATE SCHEDULE SS-2 
INTERRUPTIBLE STANDBY SERVICE 

(Continued from Page No. 4) 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

To minimize the frequency and duration of inhnrptioru hereunder. the Company will aHtmpt to purchase power and energy from other 
aources durlng periods of wnnal interruption. The Company will also attempt to notify any Customer, desirous of such notii. m 
advance when such purchases are imminent or as wen 85 praclical thereafterwhere a h a  notlce is not feasible. Siibr notifition 
win be pr0Wed upon tefrnination oi such purchases. When the Company is stmcessful in making such purchases, \he Customer will 
be requid tu pay an additlonal charge, in k u  of the Otherwise applicable energy charges (NomFuel Energy Charge, Capadty Cas1 
Recovery Fador. and Fuel Cast Recovery Factor), provided hereunder. based on the Cusmah proport Ionate share of the higher cast 
of such purchased energy. plus 3.0 mlllS per kWh. The cost of such purchased energy shall be based on the average cost d all 
purchased power and energy provided under this rate schedule end under similar provbions in Rate Schedules 6-1, IST-1, CS-1, CST- 
1.15-2. IST-2, CS-2. Csf-2. CS-3, CST-3 and SS-3 during the companding calendar month. 

In !ha event a Customer elects to intempt irreswcW of the auailabiliIy of addlbnal energy purchased by the Company during the 
period for which interruption would have dherwlse occurred. the Customer will incur no responsibility for the payment of any additional 

The Company will furnish setvice under this rate at a single voltage. Equipment to supply additional voltages or addftional facilities for 
the use af the Customer shaU be furnished and maintained by the Customer. The Cuslomer may request the Campany to fumish such 
addiinal equipment. and the Compny, al #a d e  option. may fumkh, install, and maintaii such addiional equip”, charglng the 
Customer f o ~  the use thereof at the rate Of 1.67% per month of the installed cost of such additional equipment. 

Customen laking service under this rate schedule who desire to transfer to a nokintemrpt’kde rate schedule will be required to give the 
Company mitien notice at kasl sbdy (60) months prior to such transfer. Such notlce shall be irrevocable unless the cbmpany or the 
Customer niceivezi R waiver from the Florida Public Sewice Cummission. 

cnU nt tiwh --mu 

The Crutomer shall allow the Company to install time recorclhg metering on the eleGtrical output of all C u s t o m e r d  genenlian 
equipment. The perntitted metering loeation(8) musl be accesslbk to Company personnel for testing. inspeclbn. mainkname, and 
retrieval of recording generation oulp~d data. The Cos!omer shall reimburse the Company for the installed cast of the meterjfig and be 
charged 0.50% per manth of the Walled cost of the metering equipment for operalion and maintenance of the equipment by the 

Where the Company and the Customer agree that the Customer‘s service requirements are totdly standby or totally supplemental, the 
Company shall bill lbe Customer accordingly and n d  require melerjng of the Customer‘s generation output. 

Upon commencement d s e w b  under this rate schedule, if W e  Customer does not make an election of eilher Optin A or Option B 
under the Determination d Standby Senhe Requirements. Opbn B will be applied. A Cuslomer may exercise the election of optbn 
A me time. 

In the event the Customer &editing Option A does no1 provide outage information to the Company within three (3) days of the end of the 
billing period, the Company shall render a bill based on all Company- supplied power being supplemental senrice. tf lhe Customer 
prwides outage infmation for tho c m t  bilfirtg period prior la the end of the nexl billing period, the Company shall issue a revised 
billkg and assess the Customer an dditbnal Curlomar Charge. 

-Pam. 

10. For detminatian of standby sewice muuemenls Under Option A, the Customer should maintain accurate generation pedonnance 
rem& avallabk for review by the QmpaW for verifying outage information utilized In the biling p r d u r e .  The Customer shall 
cooperate wiih thc Company in providing additional information lhe Company deems necessary to validate appropriate billing 
determinants. H the Company deems thal imutficienl outsge inbmation is being provided by the Customer for appropriate 
determination of alandby ssnilu, requirements under Opbin A. the Company will subsequently require vlat thb determination be 
pedonned under Uption B. 

‘11. For an amount of load reduction dhdly resulting from an oulage of the Customer‘s generation to be recognized in the detenninatbn of 
standby senrice requirements, the Customer must satlsfact0riiy demonstrate this capability inmalty and be subject to periodic verification 
upon request by the Company. 

12. H the actual m a x i ”  S m i n u l e  standby power supplied by the Company exceeds the prior billing month’s Specified Standby 
Capacity, the Customer shall be billed on the excess amount for previous billings rendered up lo twelve (12) rnonlhs under &he rate 
schedule for (1) distribution capacity and (2) generation and transmission capaelty, at a rate of 125% of the corresponding standby 
service charges. 

ISSUED BY: Jarier J. Portuondo. Director, Regulatory Services -Florida 
EfF€CTlV€: Januyr 1.2008 
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Special ProvUans: (Continued] 

1. The Company mayr under the provblons of this mle, require 0 contract with the Customer upon the Company'$ bbd c~llrect form. 
Whenever the Customer increase6 his erecirigl load. which increase requires the Company lo increase faciMRJ brstalkd for the speck  
use of the Customer, a new Term of Service m8y be required. 

and maintain such a d d a i i l  equipment upon request of the Customer, In which event an addiinal monthly charge will bs made at the 
rare of 1.67% times the inslalled Gost of such additional equipment. 

As an wsentisl requirement lot receiving curlaibble ss~lce provided under hi0 rate schedule. the Customer shall be rfrid~ reoponsible 
for the full curtailment of his standby power requimmenls upon each request of the Company. Such requests wiM normally be made 
during pcriods of Capac'Hy shortages on t b  Compary's system; hawever, other operating w~ngencks may rcbult in such mqIJesh at 
other the. The Company shall also have Ihe right !e request one a d d i a l  curtailment each calendar year irnspeetivS of capacity 
availability or aperating "ls. 

As used in thls rate schedule. the term "parlod of reque5kd wrlailmwf shall mean a period for which the Company has requested 
curlailment and for whkh rnrergy purchased from sources oufskb the C o m w s  syslem, pursuani to Specid Provbbn No. 6. is not 
avaibble. If such energy can be purchased, lhe terms af Special Provision No. 6 will apply and a period of requested tllllahsnl will not 
be deemed to exist while such energy m a i n s  available. 

In the w e n t  a customer alecting curtailable service has not camplied wilh his curtallmen! responsjbilQ for any persod of ~qusoted 
curtailment during the ument billing period. the Cusfomer will addHlonslly be billed 12596 of. Ihc  difference in standby rate charges 
between this rate schedule and ha1 of Rate Schedtlk SS-I, Firm Standby S m k u ,  for ea& billing period from ttm cumnt month to the 
most recent prior billing period in whsh curtailment was quested, not to exceed a total of twehfe (12) billiw periods. 

To minimize the frequency and duraUon of alrtailments requested under this rate schedule. the Campany will attempt to purchase 
additional energy. if available. from sources outside the COmpany% system during periods far which curtaibnsni wdd othenvise be 
requested. The Campany will also attempt to notify any Customer, d a h s  of such no$ca, in advance when such pmhases are 
imminent or as soan as padeal thereafter where advance noUce is not feasible. Slmllar ndtiffieaiion win be pvlded  upon lemimtion of 
such putchases. Any energy used hereunder during these periods will be subjeet to Ihe addnional charges set forth m the second 
paragraph of this provision. Customen may avoid these higher charges by curtaihg their usage during such periods. 

In the event a Customer elect5 rrot io curtail. the Customer wit1 be required lo pay an additional charge, in k u  of the ahelwise apptmble 
energy charget (Non-FueI Energy Charge, Capacity Cost Rewefy factor. and Fuel Cost Recovery Factor). pmvidftd hereunder. b a d  
on tho Customefs proportionale share of the higher cost of such purchased energy, plus 3.0 milk per kWh. lbr ail cansmptkrn 
hereunder during the period for which curtailment would hava otherwise been requested. The cost of such purchased energy shall be 
based on the average wst d all purchased power and energy provided under thb rate schedule and under similar pmiblans in Rate 
Schedules !SI, ST-1, CS-1, CST-1, IS-2, IST-2. CS-2, CST-2. CS-3. CST3 and SS-2 during the Conesponding calendar month. H, for 
any reason during such period, ths Customer Is n o t K i  that the energy purchased from orfiside sources is no longer mailable, the terms 
of this Special PrmMi  wltl cease to sppJy and-curtailment will be required for the remainder of such period. 

In the event a Customer ejects to curtail hespedk# of the availebility of additional energy purchased by the Company and does no1 
exceed hii Non-Cudailable W a n d  during the period for whkh curiailment would have otherwke been reqwsted, the Customer will 
incur no reaponsibilii fix the payment of any addiiiinal cord d such energy. 

9 - pmn.ln. ,.sal k.-irh -rrllr . . -Air - a - - d - - : r 4 u m Y r -  -f w&h-amm-#-' N ILI 3 S p i N I l ~ ~ f B F I  W l l B p l ) .  BMO) IUIJIUJI. UlSlBW 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

(Continued on Page No. 6) 

ISSUED BY: Javiw J. Porhrondo, Director, Regulatory Services - Fiorida 
EFFECTIVE: Januay 1,2006 
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Special Pmwbians: (Continued) 

7. Customen teking service under thk rate schedufe who desire to transfer to a firm rate sc)ledule All be required to give the Company 
written o o b  at least s a t y  (60) months prior 10 such transfer. Such notice shall be irrevocable unless the Company or the Customer 
nceh a waiver from the Fforida Public Service Commission. 

retrieval of recording generallon output data. The Customer shall reimburse the Company for the installed cost d the meterhg and bs 
charged 0.50% per month of lhe lnslalled cast of ihe metering quipmen1 for operation and mainlcnante of ths equipment by lhe 
Company. 

9, When the Company and the Cuslomer agree thal the Customeh service requirements are totally standby or taalty supglemntal. the , 

Company shall bin the Cuslomer amdingly and not require melering of the Customefs generation oulput 

10. Upon “mencement of service under this rate scheduk, if the Cwtamer does not make an election of either Optkm A or Own 6 
under the Determination of Standby S e r v e  Requirements. Oplion B will be applied. A Customer may exercise the eledion of Option A 
one time. 

R The ,p_~m*-~ rhphl qll-. &LD PI---. J- :~ - l - l~ .  ~ . - - - “ - ~ - ~ - ~ - - . - . ~ - ~ l ,  p J a r e . k # r >  B U d *  e e W &  ‘ I ) I D T # l ,  D I l ~ I l L t l l Q I I ~ .  UIIU 

11. In the event the Customer electing Option A does not provide outage infarmarion to the Company within three (3) days of the end of the 
billing period. the Company shall render a blll based on a0 Gompmy-supplicd power b e i i  supplemental service. If the Customer 
provides outage infomation tar !he current billing period priw Io the end of the next bilhng period. the Company sbaU issue a revised 
billing and assess the Customer an additional Customer Charge. . 

12. For delerminaitkm of standby setvice re&irements under Option A, the Custamer should maintain accurate genetation performance 
records availabte lor review by lhe Company for verifying outege infomation utiljied in the b i t l i  p r d u w .  The Customer shall 
tooperate with the Company in providing additional inionnation the Company deems necessary ta valdate appropriate birrhg 
dedeminants. H Iho Company deems thal insuffident outage Information Is being pmvded by the Customer for approprlstc 
delenninatlon of standby service requirements under Option A, the Company will subsequenliy require lhal this delenninatbn be 
perfarmed under Oprjon 8. 

13. for an mount af load reduelion directty resulting from an outage of the Custmer‘s generatian to be recbgnizcd in the determination of 
standby sewice requiremenls, lhe Cusromsr must satisfactody demonstrale this capability initially and be subjed lo periodic vcfification 
upon request by the Company. 

14- The d e s c n i  procedures herein for determining standby and supplemental requvemenls may require modifition during a period of 
rcqusded curtailment. In lhs event all power and energy requlremenls are cansidered supplemental io the axlent that the lotal power 
requiremerd doe$ not exceed the Customer‘s Olhelwise maximum 30minule suppkmental demand for the cunmt billing period. Any 
requirement exceeding this level is considered standby. If this should resuh in a standby requirement which exceeds the Cuslomets 
self-generating capability. such excess shall be considered addHional supplemental. 

15. tl the aelual maximum 30minule standby powet supplied by the Company exceeds the prior billing month’s Specified Standby Capecity, 
the Customer shall be billed on the excess emount b r  plevious billings rendered up lo twelve [12} months under the fate schedule for (9)  
distriWmn capac’Q and (2) gmefatian and transmission capacity. at a rate of 125% of the corresponding standby service charges. I 

I 

ISSUED BY: Javnrlcr J. Portuondo, Director, Regulatory Services - Florlda 
EFFECTNE: January I, 2006 
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SECTION NO. VI 
SIXIEENTHREVISED SHEET NO. 8.140 
CANCELS FIFTEENTH REVISED SHEET NO. 6.940 

RATE SCHEDULE RST-1 
RESiDENTUL SERVICE 

opnow n m  OF USE RATE 

Availability: 

Available throughout the entire territory S B W  by the Company. 

Ap@lI23bl0: 

~t the option of the Customer. to residential cusiomws otherwise eligible for service under Rate Schedule RS-4. pmuided that all of the 
e M r k  load requirements on the Cusbmds premises are miered lhrough one point of delivery. 

Character of Sonlce: 

Continuous servlce. akernaling wnent 60 cyde. singkghase, at the Cornpanfs standard distriJMion secondary vofiage evailablr. Three- 
phase service, if available. J11 be supplicd only under the condi11ons set forth in the Company's booklet "Requirements far Electric Sewice 
a d  liklpr tndclldi-nr 

Limitation of Sewice; 

Standby or resale service not permitted hereunder. Senrica under this rate I$ subject lo the Company's cunently effediw! and filed "Genenl 
Rules and Regulations for Electric Sewke." 

Rate per Month: 

CurtomsrChargc: $1 4.84 

Energy and Demand Charges: 

Nafluel  Energy Charge: 1 b.431$ per On-Peak kWh 
0.526$ per Off-peak kWh 

Plus th+ Cost Recovery Factors Ilstcd in 

exccpt the Fuel Cosl Recovery Factor: 
Rsto Sclreduh BA-1, BtMW AdjustnrwiS, 

See Shest No. 6.105 and 6.106 

the On-Peak rate shall apply to energy used during designated On-Peak Periods. The Off-peak mle shall apply to all other energy use. 

Rating Periods: 

(a) On-Peak Periods -The designated On-Peak Periods expressed in terms of prevailing clock t i e  shall be as loll": 

(1) For the cakndar monlhs of November thrwgh March. 
Monday thmugh Friday': ROO a.m. la 1O:OO am.. and 

6:OO p.m. to 1O:M) p.m. 

(2) For the calendar months of April through October, 
Mowby through F~iday-: 12:oo Noon to 9:oo p.m. 

The fdzowsrg general holidays shall be excluded from the On-Peak Periods: New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independenca Day. Labor 
Day, Thenkqiiving Day, and Christmas. In the event the holiday occurs on a Saturday or Sunday. the adjacent weekday shad bs excRrded 
f" the Onq88k pwi6dS. 

tb) Off-Peak Perlad9 - The designated Off-peak Periods shall ba all periods other than lhe designated Ofleak Periods set forth in (a) 
a h .  

[Continued on Page No. 2) 

ISSUED BY: Javler J. Portuondo, Director, Rtguldory Services - Florida 
EFFECTIVE: January t, 2006 
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ATTACHMENT A 

SECTKIN NO. VI 
EIGHTEENTH REVISED SHEET NO. 6.160 
CANCELS SEVENTEENTH R M S E D  SHEET NO. 6.160 

Paae t of 2 

uCNCIW atKVlGt - NUH-UEMAND 
OPTIONAL TIME UF USE RATE 

AvailaMUty : 

Available throughoul the entire territory sewed by the Company. 

Appllcabk: 

AI #e option of the Customer, lo noMeoidential euslomers othenvise eligible for service under Rate Schedule GS-1, prwided thal all of the 
electric &ad mquirements on Ihe Cusiomefs p r e m h  are metered through one point of delbery. 

Character of Service: 

Continuous senike. aliematbrg current, 60 cycle. single-phase or threebhase. a! the Company's standard distribution voltage available. 

Umltotlon of Sewke: 

d i h r  Monttr: 
Standby or Resale sewice nd permined htreundet. Service under this rate k subject to the Company's current@ etfecthm and filed %aneral 

and RmiJsltinm fnr FWrir: R r r u L ~  

Customer Charge: 

Secondary Meterbrg VdHage: 
Ptimary Meiering Vdlage: 
Tranam-mbn Metering Voltage: 

Energy and Demand Charge: 

NwcFwl Energy Charge: 

5 17.42 
S14f.12 
5669.28 

10.4314 per On-Peak kWh 
0.526$ per Off-peak k w h  

Plus the Cost Rscovsry Factom listed in 
Rete Schedule BA-1.8iihg Ac#tstment*, 
sxcept the Fuel Cost Recovery Factor, See Sheet No. 6.105 and 6.106 

The Qn-Peak rate shall apply to energy use during dosignaled On-Peak Periods. The Ofl-Peak rate rhall apply to all other anergy we. 

P m i w n  Diitributlon Senla Charge. 

Where P r "  D i s t M o n  Service haJ been eslablished after 32/15/96 in awrdsnce with Subpart 2.05, General Rules and RegulatianS 
Governing Electric Sewice. the Customer shall pay a monthly charge determined under Speclal Provisiin No. 2 of this rate schedule far the 
costs of all additional equipment. or tht cuslomer's allocated share thereol. installed to acoomphsh automatic delhmry transfer including all 
line costs necessary to c o n w  to an alemate disUikrlimn circuit. 

In addition, the Non-Fuel Charges included in the Rate per Manlh section 01 this rate schedule shall be increased by 0.504$ per k w h  far the 
cosi d mervlng capadty h the altemals distribution cimil. 

Rallng Pen-. 

(a) On-Peak Periods - The designated OMeak Periods expressed in terms of prevailing clock h e  shall be as follous: 

('I) Far the calendar months of "ember through March. 
Monday thmugh Friday': 6:oO a.m. to 1&00 a.m.. and 

6:OO p.m. io 1O:OO p.m. 

12:m Noon io 9:W p.m. 
(2) For the calendar months of April lhrough October, 

Monday through Friday': 

The fallowfng general holdays shall be exduded from the On-Peak Periods: New Year's Day, Memarial Day. Independence Day, Labor 
Day, ThanksgMng Day. and Christmas. In the event the holiday occurs on a Saturday or Sunday, the adjacent weekday shall be excluded 
from the On-Peak Periods. 

(Continued on Page No. 2) 

* 

ISSUED BY: 
EFFECTIVE: January 1,2408 

Javier J. Pottuondb, Director, Regulatory Services - Florlda 
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ATTACHMENT A 

@ Progress Energy SECTlON NO. VI 
THIRTEENTH REVISED SHEET NO. 6.317 
CANCELS TWELFTH REVBED SHEET NO. 6.377 

D-- a -4 E 

Note: When the Customer has h- t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ b  b- - Cl-------r:-- 1 - - - -' a . 
(Continued from Page No. 2) 

Determination of SpecMd Standby Capacity: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Initially. the Customer and the "Ipany Shall mUtUal& agree upon a maximum amount of slandby capacity in kW to be supplied 
by the Company. This shall be termed for billing purposes as the "Specwied Standby Capacilf. 
Where a bona fide change in the Cwtmer's standby Capacrty requirement omcs,  the Company and the Customer shall 
establish a new Specified Slandby Capacity. 
The Specified Standby CapacitV for the "ent  billing period shall be the gmaler of (1) the mutually agreed upon Speciffed 
Standby Capatlty. (2) the "hm 30-mlnule kW Standby  Power regukement esrabkhed m the current bitling month. or (3) the 
maximum 30-minute kW standby power requlrment established in any of Vle twenly4hrm (23) preceding M l r i  months. 

Rab Per Month. 

1. Customer Charge: 
secondary Metwing vdtage: 5278.33 
Primary Metering Voltage: $402.02 
Transmission Mcring Vukage: $930.19 

I 
. ._.._._ I._ -_---...-- ..- r-.- ..- --.., -. Il.c.clr~J CVPW=~~. pu~sua~cr IU u wyrrrwrawn ngreemeni. me utsimer 

Charge shall be $260.45 

2. Supplemental Service C h a w :  
All rupplmental powr requirements shall be billed in accordance with the demand and energy charges d the othawise 
applicable rate schcduh 

3. Standby Servlce Charges; 

A. Distribution Capacity: 
$1.36 per kW times the S-ed Standby Capacity. 

Note: No charge is'applicable to a Customer who has provided all rhe faadriies for interconnection to the Company's 
transmsslon System. 

B. Generation & Transmkslon Capacity: 
The charge shall be Ihe greater at 
1. 
2 

$0.758 per kW timas the SpeciWd Standby Capacily. or 
The sum of the ddy maximum 3lkninuta kW demand of ectual standby use occurring during OnPeak P e r W  
times 50.361 KW limes theappmphte following monthly lactor: 

. Bitlina MorKtr Factor 
March, April, May. Odober 0.80 
June, September, November. December 1 .oo 
January, February. July. August 7 - 2 0  

Cl -  Interruptible Capacity Credit for cuslomer accounts establlrhed prior to 0110112006: 
The credit shaU bt the greater crf: 
I. $0.642 per kW Lines the Specified Standby Capacity. or 
2. The sum of the dairy maxlmum 3Uminote kW demand of actual slandby use occurring during On-peak perjods limes 

$Oo.3061kW times the appmprialc Billing Month Fadw s h m  in pail 3.8. abave. 

C 2  Interruptible Capacky Credit for Customer accounts established on or after 0110112006: 
The credit shall be gmater &. 

9. 
2. 

$0.308 per kW h e s  the Specified Standby Capacily, or 
The sum ol the daily maximum 3O-mbute kW demand of actual standby use occurring during On-peak periods times 
00.147kW times h e  appropriate BHling Month factor shown in pad 3.B. above. 

D. Energy Charge: 
Non-Fud Energy Chatge: 
PIUS the Cost Recovery Factors listed in 
Rate Schedule BA-1. Billing Ad!htn?ents, 
except the F u e l  Cost Recovery Factor: 

When a Customer takes sewice under this rate at a dislribulion primary delivery voltage, the Distribution Capacity Charge 
hereunder will be reduced by 27* per kW. 

0.63% per kWh 

See Sheet No. 6.105 and 6.106 

E. Delivery Voltage Credlt 

(Conlinued on Page No. 4) 

I 
ISSUED BY: Javler J. Portuondo. Director, Regulatory Services - Florida 

. 
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C1. Curhitable Capaclty Credit for customer accounts established prior to 0110$120aR 
The uedl shall be the greater of: 
1. 
2, 

30.321 per kW times the Specified Standby Capacity, or 
The sum of ihe daily maxi" 3Ominute kW demand of actual standby use occurring during -peak periods limes 
$O.lSkW l i e s  the appmpriale BRling Month Factor shown in part 3.8. above. 

C2. Curtallable Capadly Credit for customer accounts estaMkhed on or after 011oW20(16: 
The Ctedii shall be the greater ol: 

I 
1. 
2. 

$0.233 per kWt'msa the Specifled Standby Capacity, or 
the  sum of the daity maximum 30.minule kW demand ol actual standby use occurring during Owpeak periods times 
SO.llOlkW Ibnes Ihe appropriate Billing Month Factor shown m part 3.6. above. I 

0. Energy Charges: 
Nonfuel Energy Charge: 
Plus the Cost Reeovery Factors Itsted In 
Rate Schedule BA-2, BIUlng Aaustvlenis, 
except the Fuel Cost Recovery Factor, 

When a Cuslomer lakes senik-e under this rate ai a distribution primary delivery wllage, fhe Disvibution Capacity Charge 
hereunder will be reduced by 27$ per kW. 

0.633$ psr kWh 

See Sheet No. 6.105 and 6.106 

E. Delivery Voltage Credit: 

{Continued on Page No. 4) 

ATTACHMENT A 

Progress Energy 
SECTiON NO. VI 
NlNTH REVISED SHE= NO. 6 . 3 a  
CANCELS EIGHTH REVISED SHE- NO. 6.322 

Page 3 Of 6 
RATE SCHEDULE SS-3 

Note: Where the CuslMt8? has paid Ihe E L W I S $ n ~ d ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , Q ~ ~ U a n t  to a C n n s n ~ n i i i  Ansarmmnt fhm Etlrtnmm 

Oacrminatlon of Specifkd Standby Capacity: 

1. 

2 

3. 

Initklly. lhe Customer a J  the Company shall mutually agree upon a maximum amount of stendby capacity in kW to be rupptied by 
the Company. Thin shall be lennd far billing purpdses as the " S p e ~ b d  Standby Capaleity". 

Where a hna Me change in the Cwiomefs standby capacity requirement occurs. the Company and the Cusiamer shaU eslablish a 
new Specified Standby Capacity. 

h e  Specified Sfandby Capam for the current billing period shdl be the greater of: (1) the mutually agreed upon Specifii Standby 
Capacity, (2) the m a x i "  3Minute kW standby p a w  requirement established in the Currenl billing month. 01 (3} the maximum 
30minule kW standby power requirement erbbl'ihed in any of the iwenty-three (23) preceding baling months. 

Rate Per Month: 
1. Customar Charge: 

Secondary Metering Voltage: 
Primary Metering Volage: 
Transmission Metering Voltage: 

Charge shall be $74.42. 

2. Supplemental Service Charge% 
AI supplemental power requirements shal be billed in accordanw with the demand and energy charges of the olhewbc applicable 
rate schedule. 

3. Standby Service Charges: 

k Distribution CapaclW: 
$1.36 per Irw tames the Specified Standby Capacity. 

Note: No charge is applicable to a Customer who has provided all the facilies for intertdnnedion to the Company's 
hnsmiss i i  system. 

8. Genedon & Tta"l5SlOn CapaCtty: 
The charge shall be the! greater of: 
1. 
2. 

$0.758 per kW h w  the Specifid Standby Capacity, or 
The sum of Ihe deity maximum 30-minvle kW demand of actual standby use accurring during On-Peak Perkb times 
W.361kW times the apprapriaie kllowing monthly fador: 

Billina Month 
March. April. May. October 
June, September, November, December 
January, February, July. August 

w 
1 .oo 
1.20 

ISSUED BY: Javiet J. Portuondo, Director, Regulatory Services - Florida 
EFFECTIVE: January 1,2006 
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ATTACHMENT A 

a Progress Energy sEcnoN NO. VI 
THIRD REVISED SHEET'NO. 6.360 
CANCELS SECOND R N l S E D  SHEET NO. 6.360 

Avalkbllitr: 

Enlire service  rea. Auailabb. at the Compeny's Opthn, to nOfHeSidenlial customers currently taking firm senice or qua l i f i  to take firm 
senrice under the Company's General Senrice rate SchBdules. Cwhmen desiring to take service under thin rider must make a wilten request . 
for sewice. Such request shatl be subject to the ComPaw's aPPrwal with ¶he Company under no obtigatian to grant service under this &r. 
Resale not penitled. 

Thb &twill be e t w d  to furlher subscription by eligible customers whtn either of Ihe following monditions has occurred: (11 The total capaaty 
subjed to -!ed conlrael SSrvlCe Arrangemen& CcsAs3 reaches 300 megawatts oi connected bad, or (2) The Company has wcuted 
twenty-tive (25) CSAS with efigibk customers under this rider. these limitations cm subscrlpfion can be removed or revised by the Commission 
at any rime upon good cause h a w  been shawn by ihc Company. 

yD,.cI ucI*m wwrllrurm away irom cnmMmr 
dii  to Pmgress Energy Florida Inc. 

mldhm+d )c, k k a  c h a m  D+I:- e-&- ~ - - - L ~ - A - - S L  -..--...... L..w~ 

ApplicsMe: 

senice piwued under this optional rider shall be appleable to all, or a portion of the customtr's misting or projeded electric service 
requhents which the cuslomer and the Company have determined. bul for Ihe appl i ibn of this rider. would not be sewed by the Company 
and which othemba qualifies for such servioe under the k m s  and conditions set forth herein rAppHcable Laad?. 7- categories Of Applicable 
Load shall be m n h e d :  Retained Load (existing bad at an existing kation) and New Laad (all olher Applicable Load). 

Applicable Load must b9 serued behind a single meter and must e x d  a minimum level of demand datemined from the folluwing pmvisii: 

Retained toad: For Customem whose highest metend h a n d  in the past 12 months was kss than 10,Doo KW. the minimum Quatifying Load 
would be the greaw of 500 KW M 20% of the highest metered demand in h e  past 12 months; or 

For CushMnen whose hlghesl metered demand in the Past 12 months was greater than or equal to t0.000 KW, the minimum Qualifying Load 
vuould be 2.OOo Kw. 

New had: 

Any customer rsceblng senrice under !hi Rider mwt PrOvide the fOllowiog documentation. the sufficiency of which shall be delemined by the 
Company: 

t. Legal attestation by the customer (through an afiidaufi olgned by an authorited rupressntative 01 the customer) io the effect that. 
but for the apptkalion of this rider to the new or retained load. such load would not be served by the Company; 

2. Such do#rmentatkn as the Company m y  WUeSt demonstrattng 10 the Company's satisfaction thal there is a viable fower cost 
alternative (exeluding allwnatiues in whlch the Company has an ownership or operating interest) to the customer's taking ebdric 
seryite kom the Company; and 

In !he case af ardsling CUStstomer, an W f 8 m "  lo provide the Company with a receclt energy audit of the customer's physical 
faciri (the customer may have the audit performed by the Company at no expense to tho customer) which provides suffident 
detail lo provide reliable cost and beneM infonation on energy eficiency lmprovemenls which could be made to reduce the 
cwtwner's Gost of energy in addhien to any discounted pricing provided under this rider. 

500 KW of installed, connected demand. 

3. 

Chancttr of Serviee: 

This optional rider is o t k d  in c4njundion wilh the tab$. terms and conditions of the tariff under which the CudMner takes service and affecls 
the total biH onty to the exlent that negotiated rates. terms and Cundflbns difler from the rates, Lems.and conditions of the othekse appllcable 
rate schedules as provided for under this #ern 

(Continued on Page No. 2) 

L 

ISSUED By. Javler J. Poiluondo, Direclor. Regulatory Services - Fbrlda 
EFfECT?VE: January 9,2006 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Progress  Energy SECffON NO. VI 

CANCELS SECOND REVISED SHEET NO. 6.361 
THIRD RF~SED SHEET NQ. 6 . w  

Monthly Charges: 

Unless spectkalb noled in this rider ov Within the CSA the charges assessed for service shall be those found wilhin the olhemke appfGable 
rate schedulas. 

Ssrvlcs Agreement 
Each customer rt" enler into a sole sur@& CSA with the Company to purthase the customer's en!h requirements for ekcttic service at Iha 
servics locatians SCI forth in Ihe CSA. For purposes of the CSA We requirements for eledric service' may exdude ceflain service 
requirements served by the cuslrrmeh awn generah  as of the dale shown on the CSA. The pricing levek and prwedum described within 
lhis Agmeni, a0 well as any brfotmatiin supplied by the Customer through an energy audii or as a mu# of negolbtioru or lnfomration 
requests by the Company and any information devtlopcd by the Company in cannecbkn t h e m  shan be treated &-the Company as 
oanfidentlal, proprietary infomtbn. If the Commbsbn bl Its staff seeks to review any such informatlon that the parlies wish lo protsd hom 
PI&& disclosure. the infomath shall be provided with a requesl for cwmdential clauifieation under the confidentiality rules of the 
Commission. 

The senrim agreemml, ils tems and wndilim. and the applicabkty of this rider to any parllcular customer or specific load shall be subjecf to 
the regulations and orders of the Commission. 

ISSUED BY: .&vier J. Pomondo, Director. Regulatory Services - Fiaridil 
EFFECTIVE January I, 2006 
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Exhibit No. 1 

Cost of Service and Rate Design Matters 

Proposed Tariff Changes: 

TS-1 Temporary Service 
SC-1 Service Charges 

RSS-1 Residential Seasonal Service Rider 
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Additional Chargas: 

Fuel Cost Recovery Factor. 
G r o s  Rscsipts Tax Factor: 
Rlghtof-Way Utilization Fee: 
Munldpal Tax: I SalesTax: 

I 

ATTACHMENT A 

SECTION NO. VI  
FLFJE4WFi-LSIXTEENTl-l REVISED SHEET NO. 6.330 
CANCELS FOUR-EENTWFIFTEENIH REVRED SHEET NO 6.330 

Page 1 of 1 

Se& under lhis rate is Subject Lo the Company's currently enecfnre ana tiled, "r;enerai Rules and Keguiations tor tlecmc a"v" 
TEMPORARY SERVICE 

Availabllity: 

Availabla thraughoul the snllre territory served by the Company. 

Applicabk 

To cuslomrn for lemporary service such as constmetian. Fairs, displays, exhibits, and similar tempwary purposes. 

Character of Service: 

Continuous rservice, aPcmallng current. 60 cycle. single-phase or three phase al splion of the Company, at the Company's standard vohagt 
available. 

Limitation of Service: 

Rate Per Month: 
, -  .. - .. .-- -I- . - .  .-  ... . C. . .  I . . "  

Company's appkable General Senrice rate schedule. 

See Sheet No. 6.105 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.1 OS 

Minimum Monthly Bilk 

As provided far in the applicable rate schedule. 

Terms of Payment: 

Bills rendered hereunder are payable within the time lima spedred on bill at Companydesgnated locations. 

Term of Ssruice: 

ServiGe under this rate shall be for a minimum initial term of thirty (30) days from the commencement of service and may be extended for 
IhlRy- (30) day psriods. 

Special Provisions: 

1. 

2. 

Metering voltage will be al Ihe option of the Company. 

The Company may under the provisions of this fate, a1 ils option, require a contract with the Customer upon the Company's filed cnmrad 
fom. 

Where a temporary service exlension is required and can be pmvided by a service drop or ccmnedion point to fha Company's eltkthg 
distribution system, the Cuslomer shall pay'a service charge of SW0227.GQ far !he cast of installing and removing such temporary service 
extension. 

Where Ine work k required. the Customer.shaH pay. in advance, the estimated cost of installing and removing such facilities as may be 
requid to pmvide such lemparary seenrice, except the cost of any portlon of Ihe facililies wh'kh will mmain as a part of the permanenf 
service. In addition, the Cuslamer shah deposit with the Company, in advance, a cash sum equal lo the estimated chargf! lor energy 
consumed provided. however, !ha1 lhe Campany may waive advance payments if the Cuslomer has estaHished, in the sole judgment of the 
Company, satisladq credit. 

3. 
1 

4. 

f 

ISSUED 3y: ~tk+sMyePsrVifei%eside&&ifHds&Iavier J. Portuondo. Director. Reuiilatovv Services - Florida 1 EFFECTIVE: , Januarv 1,2G06 
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4, A chame of 540.00 will be made lor lh~qgogp#&&gsgi& after disconnedbn for nomamen1 or 
SERVICE CHARGES 

Ejtabllshment of Service: 

A senria charge shall be made .for each efbfablkhmtnt Of re-establishment of senrice. This charge shall apply to each new service 
"e&n, sewice recohtection and bander of account from one occupant to another. It shall also apply to recannectims afier 
disconnection for nonpayment or violation of Company or Commission Rules. 

A &age of $61.00 will be made for Initial establishment 01 senrice to a premise. 

A charge of 528.00 will be made for each subsequent re-establishment of service to said premise. 

A charge of 510.00 will he made for each subsequent resstablishment of service to said premise where 
the customer has a Leave Sewice Active [LSA) agreement on file. 

violatbii of Company Or C m " S h n  rules Such reconnection is performed during n o k d  woMting 
hours. (M-F. 7 AM-7PW. 

5. A charge 01 $sO,OO Win be made for the reconnection of service f5r nonpayment or vblalion of Company 
or Commission rules where such reconnection k periomed outside of nonnal working hours. 

6. Charges for setvlces due and rendered Which are unpaid as of tho past due date are subject Lo a k l e  
Payment Charge of -of S5.00 o f.5%, except the accounts of Weral, state, and local 
governmental enlitiles. agencies, and h W " m i i s .  A Late Paymenl Charge shatl be applii to the 
accounts of W e d ,  state, and local governmental enlilies, agencies and instrumentali at a rate no 
greater fhan alkwed, and 3n a manner pcnnitted by ep-k law. 

t. 

2. 

3. 

The Company shall have the discretion to waiva any of the foregoing charges that would athewise appiy to Customers as a consequence of 
significant damage b their prcmkcs caUJed by a natural disaster or other similar conditions for w h i i  an emergency has been declared by a 
gouemmenlal body aulhorlted lo make such a declaration. 

Returnad Check Charge: 
c &ad be added lo Ihe A s e w b  charge II wed b Florida Statu 8 065 

Cusiomets bill rOra:LL s e k  for ea& &L'm d r - ! Z Z P E Z Z $ o f  senrice shall not be 
made lor failurr to pay the retumed cbeck charge. 

- 1  
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RATE SCHEDULE RSS-1 
Resldentlal Seasonal Senrice Rlder 

Availability 

Available lhroughout the entire tetrilory served by the Company. 

Applicable: 

To customers receiving residential senria under Rate Schedule RS-1. RSL-1 or RSL-2 that meet the special pmvisions of this schedule. 

Rate Per Monk 

Other than as staled Lcbw, the olhowise appkable rate schedule for electtic service wili apply. 

Standard Customer Charge S 8.03 

Seasonal Customer Charge $ma 

Seasonal Bitllng Periods: 

The bllting months of March through Qdokr .  

Speclal Provlsions: 

1. To qualii tor senrice under this rider. the customer‘s premise most be occupied each year during a portion of the billing monlhs of 

November through February and musf not be occupied at least three months.during the billing months al Match through October. 

The maximum allowable consumption for a seasonal billing period 1s 210 kWh. However, if the seasonal billing period exceeds 30 

days, the maximum allowable consumption Is increased by seven q) kWh per day. 

I1 k w h  usage during the seasonal billing perkd is kess Ihan or equal to tha mamum allowable consumption for the billing period. the 

maximum allowable consumption. the standard customer charge will appty. 

All other provisions dthe o#herwioe applicable rate schedule will appty to customers SeNed under this schedule. 

2. 

3. 
I seasonal customer charge will apply. For non-seasonal billing months and those seasonal billing months that exceed the allowed 

4. 
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RATE SCHEDULE LS-1 

UGHTING SERVICE 
. .. 

.. -_ .. . -. . .. . . .. . -  . . . . . . . . - .  - .. 
Avatlability: 

Available throughout the entire territory sewed by the.Company. 

Appilcable: 

Character of Scnrice: 

Continuous dusk to dawn automatically controfld l l g h t i q  seruk8 0.e.. photoeledric ceQ; altemating current. 60 cycle. single phase, at the 
Company's standard voltage available. 

LimlhUon of Sewice: 

AvailabiGtv of certain fixture of ole lypes at a locabion may be restFicted due to accessibilib. 
sian*y or resale senrice nof'permittecr nereunmr. m a  ynaer this rate 1s subject to the company's wrrentry enective and filed 
'General Rules and Regulations for Ekdnc Senrice." 

Rate Per Month: 

Customer Charge: 

U n m e t d :  
Mewed: 

Energy and Demand Charge: 

Hon-Fuel Ensqy Charge: 

$I .09 per lint af billing 
$3.1 3 p e r  line of bilfing 

f.446# per kWh 

Plus the Cost Recovery Factors listed in 
Rate Schedule BA-f , BiMng AdJusbnents, 
except the Fuel Cort Recovery Factor. See Sheet No. 6.?05 and 6.106 

Pet Unit Charges: 

1 Fixtures: - 
LAMPSIEE * CHARGES PER UNIT 

INITIAL 
NONIUES 

xuA4 
BILLING LUMENS LAMP 
rYPE DESCRIPTION OUTPUT WAnTGE-' kWh FIXTURE MAlNTENANCE ENERGY 

Incandescent: ' 
110 Roadway 
115 Roadway 
170 Postlop 

Y,OOO 92m '32 $0.94 
2,500 4aQm 66 1.40 
2,500 m2QS 72 10.69 

205 
2t0 
21 5 
220 
22!i 
235 
240 
245 
250 

Mercury Vapor: ' 
Open Battom 
Roadway 
Post fop  
Roadway 
Open Bottom 
Roadway . 

Roadway 
Flood 
Flood 

44 s2.34 
44 2.70 
44 3.18 
71 3.06 
71 2.29 

158 3.70 
386 4.85 
158 4-65 
386 5.68 

. (ConHnued on Page NO. 2) 

WUED BY: 1 '  * Javier J. Portuondo. Director, Resulatotv Services-Florida 
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INITIAL FUEL 
BILLING LUIHENS LAMP ENEjRGY 

fYPE DESCRIPTION O U l W l  WAITW&E-a kWh FIXTURE MAINTENANCE T S w L  

E 
310 
313 
314 
315 
316 
31 8 
320 
321 
322 
323 
330 
335 
336 
337 
338 
aae 
340 
341 
342 
343 
345 
a48 
3.z 

9BC 

E 
351 
352 
353 
354 
356 
357 
358 
359 
360 
365 
366 
370 
375 
380 
381 
383 
385 
303 
394 

327 
349 
371 
372 

T- 

373. 
386 
389 
390 
396 
397 

a 398 
399 

Sodium Vapor: 
Sandnioer HPS Deco Roadway 
Open Bottpm ' 
Roadway 
Open Bottom ' 
Hometown II 
P O S ~ . T O ~  - CoioniafContemp ' 
Cobnial Tost Top 
Post Top 
Roadway-Overhead Only 
~ e c o  P O S ~  TOP - Monticeno 
Dew Post Top - Ftagkr 
Roadway-Turtk OH Only 

Roacby-therhead Only 
Roadway 
Roadway-Bridgp ' 
Roedwy-WT 
Deco Roadway-Maitland 

Roadwawverhead Only 
HPS F l o o G ~ ~ e b n r ~ &  ' 
Roadway-Tumpi ke 
Roabway-Tumplke ' 
FbodOerttead On& 

I;lermont 
Clermant 
Fld-Overhead Only: 
Underground RoaMy 
Underground Roadway 

Underground Roadway 
Underground Roadway 
Underground Flood 
Underground Flood: 
Underground Turtle Roadway 
Dew Roadway Rectangular 
Dea, Roadway Rectangular 
ckar Roadway Redangular 
Deco Roadway Round 
bcco R a w  Round. 
Oeco Post Top ; Ocala &ai++* 
DK;o Post Tap 
Deco Posl Top-3iscayne 
bcco Post Top 7 Sebrino SAW 
tkca Post Top 
Dea, Post l op  ' 

E--&.-* fiqrL-11 n r b .  

Metal Halide: 
Deco Post TogMH Sanibel 
Ckrmont Tear Drpg 
MH D m  Rectangular 
MH Deco Circular 
MH Deco Rfctangulat ' 
MH Flocd 
MH Fkod-SponsiightH 
YH Deco Cube 
Deco PT MH Sanibel Dual ' 
MW Pod Top-Bisdcayne 
MH OeFO Cube 
MH FIood 

4,000 
6,500 
9.500 
4,000 

9,NO 
9,500 
9,500 
9300 
9,506 

9 a . m  

22,OOo 
21.500 
27,500 
27,500 
27,500 
WaQQ s0,m 
16,060 
50.000 
27,500 
27.500 
STSee 
uail 

27,500 
50,OOo 
9,500 

t6,UM - 
27,500 
50.0oO 
27,500 
50.006 
9,500 
9,500 
27.500 
50.000 
27,500 
50.000 
9,500 
9,soo 
9,500 
9.500 
4,000 
9,500 

4.0m 

m 
21 
21 
29 
42 
21 
34 
42 
42 
49 
49 
42 

87 
I04 
lo4 
104 
104 
469 
169 
65 

f68 

Ek 

1 03 
48 
39 
140 
170 
42 
65 

108 
168 
108 

42 
47 

168 
108 

49 
49 
49 
49 
21 
49 

168 

108 

168 

12,000 
12ooo 
38.000 
38,000 

110,ooo 
1 l0.cm 
1 l0,OOo 
36,000 
24.000 
12,m 

110,m 
38,000 

74 

159 
1 59 
378 
378 
378 
159 
148 
74 

378 
159 
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11. POt€S: RATE SCHEDULE LS-1 

LIGHTING SERVICE 
[continued from page No. 2) 

9- .. . 

% 
so6 
407 
408 
409 

41 1 
41 2 
41 3 
415 
420 
425 
425 
429 
430 
431 
432 
433 

436 
437 
438 
439 
440 
445 
446 
447 
448 
449 
450 
455 
460 
465 
466 
487 
468 
469 
470 
47 1 
472 
473 
474 
476 
477 
478 
479 
480 
481 
482 
483 
484 

486 
487 

489 
440 
491 
492 
493 
494 
496 
497 
498 
499 

410 

I t 4  

485 

488 

~ i t ~ ~ t a s s , - ~ ,  BIZ~C~, F M ~ ,  Dual Mount I 
Deco fiberglass, 2V. Black 
Black Fibeglass 1: 
Aluminum, Trpe 6 
Numinum, TYPO c ' 
Deca Flbergless, 30'. Bmnae ' 
Deur fiberglass, 35'. S i b r . p h o r  Base ' 
Deca Fiberglass. 41'. Sihmr 
Deco Fiberghs, I@* Black. Fluted. Anchor Base ' 
Steel. Type A 
Steal. ~ y p e  B ' 
Steel. Type C ' 
16' ~ e c o  Con Vk It -Dual Mount 

16' Deco Conc Colonial - Dual Mount 
35' Tenon Top QuBd fled Mount 
45' Tenon 700 Quad Flood Mwnt 
22' Dew Concrete 
22' Occo Conc Single Sanibel 
22' Deco Cam Double Sanibd 
22' Qeco Cotlc Dauble Mount 
25'Tenon Tap Bronze Concrete 
3[Y Tenon Top BmmeCon-te 
35 Tenon Top Btonre Concrete 
41' Tenon Top Bronze Concrete 
wood, 40145 
3 0  Tenon Top Concrete, Single Flood Mount 
30' Tenon Top Conc. Double Flood MounVlndudes Bracket 
4 6  Tenon Top Conc. Triple Flood Mountllndudes Bracket 
46' fenm Top Cow. Double Flwd MounUlndudes Bracket 
Concrete, 4 W S  
Tenon Slyle concmle 46' Single Flood Mount 
35' Tenon Top Cone, Triple Flood MounUlndudts Bracket 
35 Tenon Top Conc. Double Flood MounHlncludes Bracket 
35 Tenon Top Concrete. Single Flood Mount 
Speciai Concrete 13' ' 
30' Tenon Top Cone, Triple Flood Mountllnducks Bracket 
1g Smodh Dmrath;e Concretme Colonial 
1Q White Aluminum 
46' Tenon Top CbnweteMon-Flood Mounut-4 F ~ u r e s  
W Tenon Top COm"Non-Flod MwnUl4 Fmures 
16' Decorative Concrete widecuralive basfihe Washington 
35  Tenon Top ConcreteMon-Flobd MounUl-4 Fixtures 
16' Decorative C m b V I c  II 

Concrete. tl;! peal 

16' Deco C O ~ C  W&hgl~n - Dust1 

- . . -3'- *.- 

*!? 
&g3= 
Ma- 
ws 

212 
2.00 
W&&g 
9.A3q.QE 
4.37 

4422JB 

-25t9p +Q?a 
44&!%.2! 

4MW 

17.51 

25.19 

4 q  9 - 4 4  4 1  

17.87 
20.1 1 

5.36 

6.72 
13.13 
10.60 
19.61 
18.50 
15.90 
1.60 
3.77 
4.04 
5.65 

. XsaW 
wxL2.3 
Xsaj.2& 

ia.33 
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RATE SCHEDULE LS-1 

LIGHTING SERVICE 

111. Additional Facilities 

31LLING TYPE 
Electrical Pole Receptacle ' ==pd 

401 sinale 52.75 Der unit 
402 Double 53.57 per unit, 

Notes to Psr Unit Charges: 

(1) Reslrided to existing installations. 
(2) Lurnens outwt mav vaw wn "h la 0 confiaurahn and ape. Wattme r tins5 do not ilncludts ballast lossu. 
(3) 7 energy and demand charges 10 the 

total monthly kwh. 
(4) e E V  . Electric use permitted only during the period at October lhraugh January, 
01 Energy charged separalely. 

(5) Special appfkaths only. 

. 

Additional Charges: 

Fuel Coot Recovery Factor: 
Cross Reeelpts Tax Factor. 
Rightof.Way Urilizatlon Fte: 
Municipal Tax: 
Sales Tax: 

See Sheet No. 6.105 
See Sheel No. 6. ItX 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheel Nu. 6.106 

Minimum Monthly Bill: 

me mini" monthly blll shall be the sum of the Customer Charge and applicable Fbure. Maintenance. and Pole Charges. 

Terms ot Payment 

BW rendered hereunder are payable within the time limit specified on bin at Companydesignated locations. 

Term of Senice: 

wice under this fate schedule shall be for a mintmum initial term of W S s ( 6 3  
years f s - n l i r u e  thereafter unW terminated by either party by wMen n o t i  sixty (60) days prior 
to.temiMtin. Upon earty termination of senrice under U r i  schedule. the Customer shalt pay an amount equal to Vle remaining monthly 
teae amount for the Lenn of contract, applimble Customer Charges and removable cast of the facilities. 

. .  . .  I €6- 

Speetat Provtsions: 

' feqwiteC f hdl execute a - W k f t  contract gn Ihe Com~mv's slandard filed conlracl form h&b&dsl-for 

Where the Company provides a fllQure or pole type other Ban those listed &we, the monthly charges. as applicable shall be campuled 
as follow: 

r- :::=,*e s c h s : : u .  

Z 

1. Fktun 
(a) FMure Charge: 1.6% of the Company's average instaled COSI. 
(b) Maintenance Charge: The Company's estimated cast of maintaining fixture. 

Pale Chaw: 1.67% of installed cost 
11. Pole 

3. 
1 
4. 

The Customer shall I38 responslble for the cost incurred to repair or replace any fature or pole which has been WillhJl~  damaged. The 
Company shall not be requited to make such repak ar replacement prior to payment by the Cuslomer for damage, 

Maintenance Service far Curtomerwned Mures at charges stated hereunder shall be resincted to Wumr being maintained as of 
November 1.1992. Fer addi(ional requests of the Company lo perform maintenance of Customer-owned f i r e s ,  the Company may 
consider providing such serVice and bill the Cuslomer in accordance with the Companfs poky rebled lo "Work Performed for the Pub%." 

&ontinwd on Page No. 5) 

1 
ISSUED BY: ~ ~ ~ ~ # P s i ~ e R ~ ~ e J a w i e ~  J. F'ortuondo. Dieelor. Requlatoi-1 Services - Florida 
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Page 5 of 5 . .  ..a"-... . - - .-. .. - - - . .. . 
. ** ~ , ~ s ~ n k " " L t : L s - l  - * .  . . .-.. I .. - ... -.l-.-%..*,.l * -  

LIGHTING SERVlCE 
(Continued from Page No. 4) 

Spocia! Provisions: (CondnuedJ 

5. kWh consumptipr, far Companyowned fixtures shall be estimated in lieu of installing meters. kWh estimates will be made using h e  
tallowlrig formula: 

kWn = Unit Wallaoc linclodina ballast losses) x 3 53 hours Der 
1.000 I 

]$SUED BY; 
TFECTNE: BsWe1+m3Jariuarv 1.2006 

M&-&&mfi7Vi6e-%&&e&+-Javier J. Ponuondo. Director. Renulatow Services - Flnn'da 
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DVLP DlST 

FORM NO 
form No. 1 

Form No. 2 

IS-2 DISC 

CS-2 DISC 

Form No. 5 

PEFI LSA 

3RD PRT 

Ls-1 HP8 

PEFI TOU 

PEFI GSLM 

MSTR MTR 

EOP RNTL 

GUAR C M R  

STRT LTS 

RES DEP 

PWR PAY 

bW4m 

ClSR 

Wb4.LTS 

PPS 

SPV 

INDEX OF STANDARD CONTRACT AND OTHER AGREEMENT FORMS 
Agreement lor Eteclk SeMe Between Progress Energy Corporalion (We “ U l i i ~  and 

DESCRIPTION 

Contracl. Fon No. 1 (afler ltRt198, applicabk only to a Customer who requires thh lype brm be 
txeurtd for xrvb under Rate Schedule LS-1, Senke. Form No, SYHPS shall 
nomalb be used for appkation for SeMe under LS-I]. 

Contract F m  No. 2 (appkable when service is provided under Company General Service Rate 
Schedules and special uMtlad tens or investments in special facilities are requi.ed and lumkhed 
by !he Compsvly lo provide s e w  to the Customer). 

Interruptible General Senrice Rale Schedules IS-2 and 1ST.2 Risk Discksure 

Cudailable Geneal Seruiee Rate Schedule CS-2 and CST-2 Risk Disclasure 

Contrad. Form No. 5 (applicabk when a conbad k made bennresn the Company and the 
Customer to cover advances by the Customer far constntction). 

(the ”Apprhanr) (applicable when a developer requests the Company to instdl 
a dbtribrrtion system fora new ~ k w n e n n t ) .  

~edve S e w  Active Agreement (apphbb lo Customers who wish solvice to be len ad“ on 
rental units, regardless if they ate ocwpied or not). 

Request lot Third Party NotificaUon (applicable to Customers wbo quest  the Company to notify 
another pem? that their bi is overdue). 

Application for TOU Rate ( a p p l i i  to Custwners requesting time of use rates). 

Rate Schedufe GStM-1 Customer Agreement (applicable 10 Customers requesting General 
Senrice Load Managemen!). 

Standard tetter Agreement (applicabie to master metered Customers mdicafing understanding of 
ndes and regulations affecting mala of electricily). 

Slandard Letler Agreement (appficable to Customers who requesl additional fadilies at their 
senrice tocation). 

Guarantee Contracl {applicable when a third party guarantees payment for analher individuaPs 
bling). 

Agreement to Purchase and SeK Street Lighting System and to Furnish and Refeive EteUric 
Service 

Residential Deposit Wase - Releases current cuslomets deposa lo new customer who then 
assumes respcnsibility for all payments of account. 

Power Fay - Cuslornen WI is automatically paid from their checking accaunl 

a n t r a d  Service Amngement for senrice under the CommerciaUlndustrial Service Rider. 

Premier Power Service - Contad signed by the customer requesting backup service through the 
Premier Power Senrica rale schedule. 

Stardard Interconnection agrement for Small PhotovoNaic Systems. 

7.050 

SHEET NO. 
7.010 - 7.01 I 

7.020 - 7,021 

7.025 

7.027 

7.030 

7.070 0 7.071 

7.099 

7.lt0 - 7.113 

7.120 

7.m 

7.760 

7.170 

7.189 

7.190 - 7.192 

7.220 * 7.227 

7.230 

& 2 W r 2 4 a  

7.250 - 7.253 

?-61 

7.270-7.272 

7.280-7.282 
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WORK ORDER NUMSER I 
CUSTOMER NAME: PEFl CONTACT 

SERVICE LOCATiON(S1: 
(Street address. dty/county,-PEF1Co m a n y  accounl number if establishe 

This 1 i&ina Service Contracl rCanlracf"' A p p i M k 4  s hereby entered into this I 

20 . betweenuw&+4k Progress Energy Florida, Inc. (hereinafter called the Company++&++) and 
lhereinaftet refened to as  the 'Customer? for lighting senice at the above 

location(s). De Customer agrees 

, , to receive and pay f o r  lighting service from the Company in accordance with the rates, 
terms and provisions of the Company's Rate Schedule LS-t, or its successor, as the same is on file with the Florida Public 
Service Compissian (FPSC) and as may be amended and subsequently filed with the FPSC. To the extent there is am 
Conflict between this Contract and the Liahtina Service Rate Schedule. the Liahtino Rate Schedule shall control, 

bav of 

The Customer further understands that service under this rate shall be for an initiaf term of -ten (10) years and shall 
continue hereafter until terminated by either pa* upon written notice sixty (60) days prior lo termination. 

The Company shall install the following facilities (hereinafter called the Facilities): 

Fixlure Type and Number Inslalled: 

Pole Type and Number Installed: 

Additional facilities; 

c 

\ ISSUEDEW Wfk-LMyeFs;-vise-k&&l@fi~ Javier J. Portuondo. Director. Reaulatarv Sewices - Florida Form LS-1HPS 
- .  1 nnhc 
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a Progress Energy I 

ATTACHMENT A 

SECTION NO. VI1 - THIRDSECOI4G REVISED SHEET NO, 7.111 
CANCELS SECONDFCRST REVlSED SHEET NO. 7.111 

Rate per Month: 
Page 2 of4 

The monthly charges consist of the items below. These charges may be adjusted subject lo review and approval by the 
Florida Public Senrice Commission. 

Customer Charge 
Pole Charge 
Light Fixture Charge 
Llght Fixture Maintenance Charge 
Energy and Demand Charge P: 

"I-fuel Energy Charge 
pius the Cost Recoverv Factors listed in 
R a k  Schedule BA-1, Billha AdiustmentsW, 

eet N . .I 5anC6.106 
)C. 

-&ma6 
. See Sheet No. 6.105 

rh. * 

"Charges afe r"&' revised on en annual beds. 

Additional Charges: 

Certain additional charges may abo apply to the installation. 

Gross Receipts Tax Factor: 
Right-of-way Utilbation Fees: 
Municipal Tax: 
Sales Tax: 

See Sheet No. 6.t06 
See Sheet  No. 6.106 
See Sheet  No. 8.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 

THE CUSTOMER AGREES: 

I, To purchase from W the ComPany all of the electric energy used for !he operation of the Lighting System. 

L T o  be responsible for paying. wheri due, all bills rendered by W the ComDanv pursuant to PS I  the Comnanv's 
currently effective Lighting Rats Schedule LS-1, or its successor, for faciliiies and senrice provided in accordance with 
tili-0 nlrae. 

3. Lo,BQe responsible for trimming trees that may either obstruct th? light output from Iixture(s) or that obstruct 
maintenance access to the facilities. 

IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED THAT: 

4 Reauests for exc$gnclina facilities. UPQ rades. relocations. elc. are subject to Section 111. oafaaraoh 3.05. of the 2 
' &e-he- does not guarantee *The C o m p a n y c  

continuous lighting senrice and will not be liable for damages for any interruption, deficiency or failure of service, and 
resenres the right to intempt service at any time for necessary repairs to lines or equipment. Nothino in this Contract ki 
jntended to bene6 ir 

&Installation shall be made only Men. in the judgment of the Company, the location and the type of the facilities are. and 
will continue to be, easily and economically accessible to the Company2 equipment and personnel for both construction 
and maintenance. In the event the Customer or ifs contractor. subcontractor or other agent chanses the aradina. which 
reguires the ComDanv to move ks facilities or otherwise incur costs 10 ensure compliance with anolicable code 
requirements. Customer shall cdmrJensate the Comuanv for all such costs incurred bv the Company to corn& with any 

. .  

&7. Modification of the facilities provided by PEG4 the C w " y  under his A@aem&$ontract may only be . .  made . through 
the execution of e a  winen amendment to this  contra&^^ . .  - 

ISSUED By: b & - & & l y e ~ 6 , 4 k + - P ~ e s i # k ~ i w 6 e  Javier J .  Portuondo. Director. Reaulatory Services - Florida LS-i HPS I EFFECTIVE: k~mb&+209aJanua~1f~ 2006 
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ATTACHMENT A 

SECTlON NO. WI 
fHIRDS6GOPCB REVISED SHEET NO. 7.112 
CANC€LS SECOND-URST REVISED SHEET NO. 7.112 

Page 3 of 4 

- MI. W J h e  Com~any.will, at the request of the CustOmef, relocate the lighting facilities covered by this Agreement, if 
provided sufficient righls-of-way or easements to do so. The Customer shall be responsible for the payment of all costs 
associated with any such Customer-requested relocation of PER the Company-2 lighting facilities. 

a P E F l T h e  Company may, at any time, substitute for any luminalrellamp installed hereunder another luminairdamp which 
shall be of at least equal iluminating capacity and efficiency. 

&IO- The Customer agrees to take responsibifity for the cost incurred to repair or replace any lixlure or pole which has been 
willtblly damaged. The Company shall no1 be required to make such repair or replacement prior to payment by the 
Customer for damage. 

11. The Co rnDanv will reoair or renlace mal- ' nino liahtina fixtures maintained bv the C O ~ D  any in accordance with 
Section 768.1387 Florida Statutes (20051. 

-This -Contract shall be for a term of dx+Sjten rlQ years from the date of initiation of senrice. The date of 
initiation of service shall be defined as the date the first lights are energized. At the end of the term of service, a new 
-ontract will be required. 

W13. Should the Customer fail 10 pay any bills due and rendered pursuant to lhis m C o n t r a c f  or orhenvise fail to 
pe*m the obligations contained in this Agfame&Contract, said obligations being material and going to the essence of 
this ontract. P S I  the Comaany may Cease to supply electric anergy or service until the Customer has paid 
the m d  rendered or has fully cured such other breach of this AgwemMC ontract. Any failure of PEFI- 
GomPan to exercise its rights hereunder shall not be a waiver of its rights. It is understood, however, that such 
disconl&nce of the supplying of electric energy or service shall not constitute a breach of this Agm?fw#Contraa by 
PEFl the ComDa n y, nor shall it relieve fheCustomer of the obligation to perform any of the terms and conditions of this 
@mwwgk"[. 

4214.If the Customer no longer wishes to receive service under this schedule, the Customer may terminate the 
-Coma by giving the Company at least sixty {BO) days advance writlen notice to the Company. Upon early 
tenination of service, the Customer shall pay an amount equal to the remaining monthly customer charges and 
remaining pole and fixture lease amounts for the term of the contract. fhe Customer wilt be responsible for the cos! of 
removing the faciries. 

-15. In the event of the sa!e of the real property upon which the facilities are installed, or i f  the Customer's obligations under 
this a.pwe&ContracJ are to be assigned to a thitd party, upon the written consent of PEF+ the Comaany , this 
Agwmz&Contract may be assigned by the Customer to the Purchaser or to the third party. No assignment shall relieve 
the Customer from its obligations hereunder until such obligations have been assumed by the Purchaser or third party 
and agreed to by S F 4  the ComDanv. 

4416,This Contract -supersedes all previous w o n t r a c t s  or representations, either written, oral or 
otherwise between the Cuslomer and; the Comoanv with respect to the facilities referenced herein and constitutes 
the entire kJ"e&Cootracf behnreen the partles. Thia.-tContract does not create any rights or provide any 
remedies lo third parties or create any additional duty, obligation or undertakings by PEll the ComPanv to third parties. 

G17. This -1 ontr c shall inure to the benefit of, and be binding upon the successors and assigns of the Customer 
and FGR the Cambanv. 

+lS.This Conlraclagm&wRi is subject to RE44 the Comnanv's Tariff for Retail Sewice, or as they may be hereafter 
revised, amended or supplemented. In the event of any conflict between the terms of this C m & e e m e & a n d  the 
provisiins of lhe El4 ComDanv'S Tariff for Retail Services, the provisians of PEW the Comoanv's Tariff for Retail 
Senrice and FPSC Rules shall control, or as they may be hereafter rsvised, amended or supplemented. 
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ATTACHMENT A 

SECTION NO. V11 
MIRDSEGWB RNlSED SHEET NO. 7.173 
CANCELS s ?  REVISED $HEFT NO. 7.7 13 

Page 4 of 4 

its aeneraline 

IN WlTNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereby caused this "tract to be executed in triplicate by their dub authorized 
representatives to be effective as of the day and year first written above. 

Charges and Terms Accepted: 

Customer (Print or type name of Organization) 

By: 
(Signature) 

(Print or type name) 

Title: 

PROGRESS ENERGY FLORDA, INC. 

By: 
(Signature) 

(Print or type name) 

1 dle: 
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ATTACHMENT A 

SECTlON NO. V11 - THIRDSWWD REWSED SHEET NO- 7/40 
CANCELS REVISED SHEET NO. 7.240 

RESERVED FOR FUTURE US€ 

-n- w- . . .  
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ATTACHMENT A 

SEMON NO. VB 

CANCELS  SECOND^^ REVISED SHEET NO, 7.241 
REVISED SHEET NO. 7.241 
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ATTACHMENT A 

SECTION’ NO. Vll - T H I R W S C W D  RWBED SHEET NO. 7.242 
CANCELS REVISED SHEET NO. 7.242 

RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 

ise-Presieie~k%fm~6eJauier J. Portuondo. Director. Rearlatom Services - Florida L W M H  
A e m n c  -. ___- . tSSUED BY: Mar- 

- 
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ATTACHMENT A 

D 

RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE . 

D... 
U )  . 

SECTlON NO. VI1 - THIRDSEZWQ REVISED SHEET NO. 7.243 
CANCELS S E C O N D F W  REVISED SHEET NO. 7.243 
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ATTACHMENT A 

SECTION NO. VI1 
THIRDSEGWW REVISED SHEET NO. 7.260 
CANCELS SECONOFlRSf REVISED SHEET NO, 7.260 
- 

m 

WORK ORDER NUMBER 

I 

I I  RES€RVED FOR FUTURE USE 

c 
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ATTACHMENT A 

SECTlON NO. VlI - fHIRDSEC(;?W REVISED SHEET NO.-7561 
CANCELS SECO#DFIRSS REVISED SHEET NO. 7.261 

RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Docket NO. 050078-EI 
Exhibit No. 1 

Cost of Service and Rate Design &latten 

,4'M'ACHMENT C 

MFR E-13c -Billing Determinants 



BASE REVENUE BY RATE SCHEDULE - cALcuLA’I1oNs Page 1 ai 15 SCHEbVlE E-13c Revised 815105 

FLORDA PU3llC SERVICE CoMMlsSloN 

co~pwy: PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA INC 

Reflects Revised Sales Forecast and Winter Park Treated as Wholesale 
UBVUJATION: By tale schedule, cekubte ftawnue6 wider pro8enl and propo5e8 tales for the le51 year. Ij any 
customers are b be traderred h m  ona schedule b andher, show revenues separably for the Irmfer group. 
Cotreclbn faELors are used far hblork lesi p only. Tha k@l bare ievunue b~ dasa must qual lhal shown in 
Schedule E-13a. The bllyng unlb must equal thore showrn In sdredubs E-15. P t h Y m r E R d e d  I I 
PROWOE TOTAL NUMBER OF BILLS, MWHS, AN0 BllUNG LWh FOR EACH RATE SCHEDULE (INCLUDING 
STANDARD AND TIME OF USE CUSTOMERS) AND TRANSFER GROUP 

Type of Dab Shovm: 
~ H k l o r i c a l  Ted Year Ended d-1-  
XPmjecled T a l  Ysar Ended 12131kI6 

whnss: hasbr DOCKET NO.: 050078-EL 

Customer Charge: 
Slandard 

Seumdery Standard 
Sucondary Seasonal 

singla Phase 
Three Phase 
Customer ClAC Paid 

TOTAL 

Time-d-Uie 

Energy & Demand Charge: 
Standard 

!%!cUNIafY 
0-\OW KWH 
over IOM KWH 

Timeol-Use 
Seconder, 

On-Peak 
011-Peak 

TOTAL 

Adjustments 
nla 

Totr! RS-I Base Revonua 

~, 

16,270,818 Bib @ $ 
617,913 ell&@ 3 

120 Bilk@ S 
18,889,356 all, 

20.434.694 

13,275,947 MWH@ 3 
7.158.647 MWH Q S 

1,022 
253 MWH@ S 

“769 MWH@ $ 
20,435,516 MWH 

8.03 
2.72 

14.84 

8.03 
2o.za 

33.15 
43.15 

104.31 
5.26 

I 
I 

L 
# 

‘ I  

= $ 1?10,654,669 
= j 1,680,723 1 
= $ 6,737 

I 

= $ 1,034 : 
= S  B 6 4 !  - .  

S 132,344,127 
I 

I 
= $ 4dO,C197,643 1 
= f 308,895,818 I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

= I 26,390 : 
= s 4,045 ; 

5 349,023,696 

t . I  
I 
1 

$ 881,367,823 : 
- 1  

1 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 
1 
I 

. .  

, 



BASE REVENUE BY RATE SCHEDULE 9 CALCULATIONS Page 2 of 15 SCHEDULE E.13~ Revised 8N05 
Reflects Revised Sales Forecast and Winter Park Treated as Wholesale 

Slandard 
Unmelered 
Sl3wndary 
p w  
Transmission 

Shgh Phase 
Throe Phase 
Customer ClAC Paid 
Primary 
Transmission 

T i o f  -Use 

TOTAL 

Energy Demand Charge: 
Standard 

Secondary 
Prlmaly 
Tiansmlsslon 

limd-Use 
Secondary 

On-Peak 
Off-peak 

Prbnary 
On-Peak 
Off-Peak 

Transmlsdlcm 
OWeak 
OH-Peak 

TOTAL 

Adjuslmanfr . 
Wslrlbulbn Primary Metering 
Trerumbssslon Meter4g 

TOTAL 

Total GS-t Bars Revenue 

919 Bibb@ $ 
1,276 Blh@ $ 
60 6lbQ I 
26 Bills@ S 
12 B h @ '  5 

1,386,306 Bilk 

I 
1 

5.99 = $ 46,806 
90.62 =. S 14,611,123 : 

662.48 3 S - I  

17.42 * 'S 16,009 

10.62 = f 637 

134.31 $ 51.978 ; 
1 
I 

22.87 = $ 20,182 ; 
141.12 5 $ 3.669 I 

49 MWH@?f 
2,172 MWH@ S 

1,353,988 MWH 

1% OF 5 
2% OF $ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

36.40 a $ 48,415,453 
36.48 5 $ 281,598 I 
36.40 = f - 1  

I 
v .  
I 
1 

104.31 5 296,W 1 
5.26 = $ 66.377 

1011.31 = $ 56,014 
I 

5.26 - S 6,458 : 
I 

104.31 = S 5,111 
5,26 * S 11,425 

S 49,120,084 
1 
I 
I 

326,070 = 5 (3,261) I 
16,536 = $ (331) I 

$ (3.5921 : 
5 63,883,937 

- 1  
I 
I 

I 

li" 
E 



Curtornor Charge: 
Slandard 

Unmelered 
Secondary 

TOTAL 

Energy & bsmrnd Charge: 
Stsndard 

s-ry 

Adjustments 

nla 

Total OS-2 Bass Revenue 

I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 

17,254 mi Q s 5.99 - 103,351 i 
117,754 B~ ISB $ 10.62 = 1 . 1~2~0,335 I 
134,988 BiNs $ 1,353,696 I 

L 
1 
I 
I 
I 

05,622 MWH@ $ 13.64 = $ 1,172,165 ; 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

. I  rg 

$ 2,525,851 
I - 
I 
1 
I 
L 
I 
1 
I 
I 
t 
L 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
4 



U 

Customer Cliarga: 
Slandard 

Secondary 
PrlITWy 
TransnJssbn 

Tim-of-Use 
Secondary 
Customer ClAC Pald 
"ry 
Curlamet ClAC Paid 
Transmksh 

TOTAL 

Damand Charge: 
Slahdard 

Secondary 
Billed 

Primary 
. Billed 

Trsririnlsslon 
6jlhd 

Secondary 
&-Peak 
Bass 

PfklXlf)f 
0n.Peak 
Base 

Transmlssioir 
On-Peak 

Timof-Use 

a%@ 
SeclPrl 

Base 
&-Peak 

Premium Dslrib. Charse 

519,415 
1,998 

109,771 
192 

2,702 
36 
11 

634.126 

14,910,895 
15,280,580 

4,467,991 
4,627,862 

449 
465 

30,201 
30,761 

194,094 
TOTAL BiNedlBase 38.661.713 KW 

I 
I 
I 
I 

10.62 = S 5,516,187 
134.31 = s 26e.351 
662.48 = 5 - q  

I 

I 

17.12 = S 1,912211 i 
10.62 S 2,039 I 

141.12 = S 381,306, I' 
15431 - t 4,835 I 

669.28 = S 7,362 I 
s e,ofiz,m 1 

I 

3.45 8 S 62,066,411 
I 

3.18 = S 2,327.235 

2.82 = f - I  

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

257 = 5 38,320,995 
0.85 = 3 12,938,498 ; 
2.37 - $ 11,482,737 : 
0.56 = S 2,684,160 

2.57 = $ 1,154 
0.22 = s 102 1 

2.57 - $ 77,611 : 
0.85 = 5 26,096 ; 

t 

I 

I 
I 

0.74 = $ 143630 ' 
Io'IAL ,30.118:635 IR:\2005 Rate Case\Ratee\Satllement\E-l3c revised sates forecast.xls 1 GSO work sheet 

-- 0 & x  
'p 
7 
E 

. -  
SCHEDULE E-tJc ROvised 815105 BASE REVbJUE BY RATE SCHEOULE . CALCULATlONS 



Reflects Revised Sales Forecast and Winter Park Treated as Wholesale 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION WLANATION: By fato rchedub, caleu$le "5 undw p r e "  end proposbd teles for lhe lasl par. I( any 
cuslmrs me lo be Innsferred fm OM $chedub to anather, show rmw tepvaely kr the transfer group. 
Con- fMbn US& fOr h!d& I& flMS ON. The Wdbare m&ftW by dur mu31 e@ lhal shown h 
Schedule €43~ The blhg units must que l  Ulwa shwn h  schedule!^ E-15. JrkrYawEnded I I 
PROVIDE TOTAL NUMBER OF BILLS. W S ,  AND BILLING kWh FOR EACH RATE SCHEOULE (INCLUDING 
STANDARD AND TIME OF USE CUSTONIERS) AND TRANSFER GROUP. 

Type 01 Data Shown: 
-Historkal Tesl Year Ended - 1 - L  

COMPANY PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA, INC 

DOCKET NO.: MO~~~I -E I  

XPmd TWt Ybsr Ended 12131 106 

witness: slusser ' *  

Energy Charge: 
Slanderd 

Secondary 
Prlmary 
Tmnsmlssbn 

Secondaly 
%-Peak 
Off-Peak 

&Peak 
011-PIS k 

Trans&isbn 
&-Peak 
Off-peak 

Setleri 
On-Peek 
Base 

TlITE-of-USe 

PdilWry 

TOTAL 

Adjustments 
Dislribution Pdmav Metering 
Transmlssion Metering 
Pwm Factor 

TOTAL 

Total GSO-1 Barr Revenue 

5,251,343 MWH@ f 
233,776 MVlJH@ 5 - M@$ 

2,031,253 MWH @ 5 
5,195,493 MWH Q $ 

647,485 MWH@ $ 
1,729,297 M@ $ 

4,758 MWH @ S 
12.897 MWH@ S 

15,105,869 MWH 

% O F  s 
2% OF I $ 

I 
t 
1 
I 

15.03 = 5 78,927,685, 
15.03 = $ 3,504,635 

I 

I 
I 
I 

15.03 = S - 1  

33,16 = S 67,350,349 I 
5.26 = S 27,328,293 

33.16 = $ 21,470,603 I 
33.16 = $ 1,161 

1 

5.26 = 0 9,696,102 a 
I 
I 

5.26 " s 694 : 
I 

33.16 5 W , 7 7 5  
5.26 = t 67.838 ! 

- I  

S 207,911,135 : 

$ 545,697,899 i 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 

R:W05 Rate Caa~\Rates~Se~tleme~t~- l3c revised sales forecasl.xls / GSD work sheet 



SCHEDULE E-13c Revhad 8/5/05 BASE REVENUE 0Y RATE SCHEDULE - CAtCUlATiOHS Page 4 ai 15 

Reflects Revlsed Sales Forecast and Winter Park Treated as Wholesale 

Curtomrr Charge: 
Standerd 

Secondary 
Primary 
Transmission 

~w.ol-us0 
Smndaty 
Customer ClAC Peld 
Primsty 
Cus!omer ClAC Paid 
Trawmlssbn 

TOTAL 

Demand Charge: 
standard 

Secondary . 
BiOed 

Prlmaw 
Blued 

Trabmlssion 
Billed 

The-ol-Use 
s-ary 

Onpeak 
Base 

Primary 
On-Rek 
Base 

Transmission 
On-Peak 
Base 

SeJpfi 
Onspeak 
Base 

109,493 
192 

2,702 
36 
11 

608,637 

17,110,909 

14,89O.682 
15,259,809 

4,467,991 
4,627,862 

449 
465 

30,ZQl 
30,701 

Premium Olstrib. Charge 194,094 

10,62 
134.31 
682.48 

17.42 
10.62 

141.12 
134.31 
668.28 

3,45 

3,18 

2.82 

2.57 
0.85 

2.57 
0.66 

2.57 
0.22 

2.57 
0.a5 

0.74 

= 5 5,250,581 
= 5 268,351 
= s  

t S 1,807,366 
= S 2,039 
= 5 381,306 
= t 4,835 

$ 7,362 
S 7,821,842 

= $ 59,032,636 

= $ 2,327,235 

= 5 36,269,053 
= s t2,wo,a3a 

= $ 11,482,737 
= $ 2,604,160 

= t 1.154 
= $  102 

= t 77,617 
S 26,096 

= S 143.630 

I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
I 

I I 

I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
4 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ’  
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

TOTAL B l M r s e  37,7§1,581 KW TOTAL S 12?,015&8 



BASE REVENUE BY RATE SCHEDULE - CAtcutATlOlJs Page 5 of 15 SCHEDULE f - 1 %  Revbed 815105 
Reflects Revised Sales Forecast and Winter Park Treated as Wholesale 

Typ of Oala Shown: FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE CoMNllSSLON 

COMPANY: PROGRESS EMERGY FLORIDA. INC 

DOCNET NO.: O!%Q78-€1 

E%PMATION: By nrs schedule, calculate remum d e r  p e n t  end plopad raw lor the test par. 11 any 

Coneoh hlon are wed for hbtork kcat years only. The Lo$l h e  reuenue by chrr rnusl3qd Ihal rhovln in 
cusloman am to bm hulerred horn one ochedule to enolher, show "nuas topamlab Iw h (ranrfer grow. 

'schedule L13a l?m blmng u n b  mud equal those.rhom h Scheduh E-15. 
PROVIDE TOTAL NUMBER OF BILLS, MWS. AND BlLUNG kwh FOR EACH RATE S C W L E  (INCLUDING 

JibrieelTeslVeerEnded I I 
Xprdseled Test Year Ended 12131106 

Wilnesr: sfusser 
PrkrYtrarEnded I I - 

STANDARD AN0 TIME OF USE CiJSTObEKS) AND TRANSFER GROUP. 

Energy Charge: 
Standard 

Secondary 
P f i i y  
1" isskn  

T h o l - U s e  
Secondary 

&Peak 
OIl-Peak 

&.Peak 
011-Peek 

Transndsslon 

OILPeak 

On-Peak 
OfkPeak 

Prknary 

On-Peak 

SedPri 

TOTAL 

Adjustments 
Oisldbutbn Prlrnsry Metering 
Transmkion MeMrti 
Power Factor Q 204 per War 

TbTAI. 

Total OSD-1 Base Revenus 

5,103,226 MWH @ S 
233,t76 MWH Q $ 

9 MwH@I 

2,030.235 My?H Q S 
5,193,057 MWH Q $ 

647,485 MWH@ I 
1,729,297 MWH@ $ 

35 M @ f  
132 MWH @ S 

4,758 MWH@ $ 
,12,897 WH @ $ 

14,954,290 MWH 

1%OF , S 
2%OF S 

I 
I 
I 

. , I  

15.03 = S 76,701,487 t 
15.03 = $ 3,504,635 ! 
15.03 = 5 - I  

I 
1 
I 

33.16 = $ 87,322,593 ! 
5.26 = $ 27,315,480 

1 
I 

33.16 = $ 21,410.603 ; 
5.26 = $ 9,096,102 I 

33.16 = . $  1,161 
5.26 * $ 694 

33.18 = $ 157.775 

I 

I 

5.26 = 5 57838 I 
S 205,638,368 I 

I 

I 

t 
S 339951 306 I bl, I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



SCHEDULE E-% Revised 8/5/05 W E  RMNUE BY RATE SCHEDULE - (;ALWlAlIoNs Page60115 

Reflects Revised Sales Forecast and Winter Park Treated as Wholesale 

Cuslomar Chirp:  
SlandfUd 

Secondary 
Prlmaiy 
Tmnsmksbn 

T W - U s e  
S€Wndary 

PharY 
Customer ClAC Paid 

Customer ClAC Paid 
Tmnsmbsion 

TOTAL 

Demand Charge: 
S L S M  

SfXCJIlddaW 
BlUed 

Primey 
Billed 

Billed 

Secondaly 
OrrPeak 
Base 

primary 
On-Pt?ek 
Base 

Trmdssictn 
&Peak 
Base 

S M t i  
On-Peak 
h e  

Trensnu'sh 

Ttr.-Of-USe 

25,010 

879.355 

20,211 
20,777 

Premiwn Dlrlrib. Charge 
TOTAL EiNedlBase 900.132 - KW 

I 
I 
I 
I 

10.62 = I 265,606 
134.31 t - 1  

I 

I 
662.48 = s * I  

I 
17.42 8 I 4,043 
10.62 - $ - 1  

141.12 = S - 1  
134.31 e t I' ' 

I 

669.28 = S . I  

S 270,448 i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

3.45 = s 3,033,775 1 
I 
I 

I 
I 

1 
I 
I 
I 

3.18 = $ - 1  

2.82 = s . I  

2.57 = S 51,942 1 
0.85 = s 17,660 ; 
2.57 = $ - 1  

0.56 = $ . I  

257 $ * I  

0.22 = e - 1  

2.57 = S - 1  

0.85 * $ . I  

0.74 = $ - 1  

I 
I 

t 
I 

1 

I 
I 

I 
I 



SCHEWLE E-1% f ? v i ~ e d  US05 BASE REVENUE BY RATE SCHEOULE - CALCULATIONS Page 7 d 15 

Reflects Revlsed Sales Forecast and Winter P a  Treated as Wholesale 

FLYlDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

COMPANY: PROGRESS ENERGY FLORloq N C  

DOCKET NO.: 050078-EI 

EXPLANATION: 6y rete echedule, alCulet% MWS udsr prosan1 and plopoaad felar tar be lesi ysaf. U any 
milomars are lo be transferred from m schedule io another, shw m u m  feparatS!Y for the lronrler gtwp. 
Correction Iac!on am wad lor hlJLprlc IeStpem only. The W b m  m e n u  by dass mud equal ulel shown In 
scfreduba E-13a. The billing unHs musl qual !hose rhovm h SckhJfer E-15. 

S T A N M O  AND TIME OF USE CUSTOWRS) AND TRANSFER GROUP, 

Type 01. Data Shown: - Hktorkal Test Year Ended 1 I - X frowed Tssl Yesf Ended 12131106 
-Prior Year Ended I . -  

PROVIDE TOTAL. NUMBER OF BILLS, MWHS, AND BJLLINO kwh FOR EACH RATE.SCHEOULE (INCLUOING mess; S l u s y  

Energy Charge: 
Standard 

s-w 
Plimly 
Tmosmission 

Time-al-Use 
Secondary 

On-Peak 
Off-Peek 

On.Peak 
Off-Peak 

T~nSmisslon 
On-Peak 
Ofl-Peak 

OnPeak 
Bas8 

Primary 

SeelPrl 

TOThL 

Adjustments 
Olslrhlion Prlmry Meiering 
Tnrnsmkslon Metering 
Power Factor 

TOTAL 

Total GSD-I Base Revenue 

I 
I 
I 
t 

148.117 MWH @ b 15.03 = S 2,226,199 
- 5  - MWH@ I 15.03 = I 

* M W @  S 15.03 = S - ’  
I 
1 

- I  

1.018 MWH@ t 33.16 = s 33,757 
2,436 MWH@ S 5.26 = $ i?,ei3 1 

- M\W@ S 33.16 = $ - I  

- M W @ S  5.26 1 $ - 1  

. MWH@ S 3X16 = 5 . I  

- M W H Q I  5.26 a 5 . I  

* MWH@ $ 33.16 s 5 - 1  

1 
1 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I - MwHbs 5.26 = $ - 1  
151,571 MWH E 2,272,769 

I 
I 
I 
1 

- 1  
. I  

. I  
. t  
. I  

I 

1%oF 5 - = $  
2% OF s - = s  

$ 
$ - 1  

I 
d 5,646.595 I - 

I 
L 
I 
L 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 



SCHEDULE E-13c Revlsed 815105 BASE REVENUE BY RATE SCHEDULE - CAlCclLATlONs Page 8 nl15 

Reflects Revised Sales Forecast and Winter Park Treated as Wholesale 

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE CblVrMSSlON 

COMPANY: PRWESS ENERGY FLORIDA, INC 

EXPUNATION: By rate acheduk, cmlculale revenues mthr present and pmpaJed rates kr the kd year. II any 
d o m e i s  we c k bansfwd from me schedule to 
C o r "  factonr are used lorbbric pm onb. The btd base revenue by class must equal ulat showt~ in 
S e h d l  E-13a The bMkg unh must equd thore shown h schd l s  E-15. -PlkrYearEnded I I 
PROVIDE TOTAL NUMBER OF BILLS, WWS, AND BILLING kwh FOR EACH AATE SCHEDULE (IN<XUOING 
STANDARO PND TIME of USE CUSTOMERS) AND TAANSFER GROUP. 

Tvps gf Dala Shown: 

ShDW remum q m t o l y  I r  the Iransler grollp. --JtbWTedYearEnded I I 
&PraJeCled Twl Year Ended 121311y)6 

w,lners: 
DOCKET NO.: 050073*EI 

Custbmer Charge: 
Slendard 

Secondary 
Primary 
Tfsnsmlssfon 

Tltne-dUse 
Secondary 
Pdmary 
Transmission 

TOTAL 

Demand Charge: 
Standard 

Ssconda y 
Billed 

Primary 
Billed 

Transmission 
811ed 

Secondary 
Oh-POak 
Base 

OmPeek 
Base 

Transmission 
On-Peak 
Base 

, Tlma-otVse 

Primay 

TOTAL BllledlBase 

7 

88 

95 

1,600 

700,313 
740,875 

742,475 

1 
I 

' I  
I 

69.61 = S 187 : 
193.30 = s - 1  

721.46 = S - 1  

69.81 = $ - I  

193.30 5 17,010 1 

I 

I 
I 

I 
721.46 = S - 1  

* $  17,497 1 
I 

I 

I 
I 

5.29 = $ - 1  

4.93 = s . I  

I 
- 1  

I 
I 

4.60 = $ 
0.83 = $ I 

4.68 $ 3,277,465 
0.56 = $ 414,890 

4.611 = 8 . I  

0.20 = a . I  

TOTAL 5 3,701,251 i 
I 



BASE R-UE BY RATE SCHEDULE- CALCUlATIONS Page 9 01 15 
SCHEDULE E-13c R-ed 8/5/05 

Reflects Revised Sales Forecast and Winter Park Treated 85 Wholesale 

FLORIDA WBUC SERVICE COMMtSSlON 

COMPANY: PROGRESS ENERGY flo~m& INC 

DOCKET NO.: 05067BEI 

EXPLANATION: By rata schedule, cakulele TBVB~UEI under preset4 and propaned tales lor the lest year. If any 

Correction fedora are wed lor historic led yean only. 7he totd base r%v9nue by elau mud qual lhal ahom, In 
Schedule 613a The Mtllng units must equal b e  Shawn in Schedufw E-15. -P&rYearEnded I / 
PROWDE TOTAL NUMBER OF BltlS. MWS, AND EUlNG kWh FOR uu;H MTE SCHEDULE (INCLUDINO 
STANDARD AND TIME OF USE CUSTOMERS) AND TRANSFER GROUP 

Type d Dah Shown: 
tlh.liPtorlcelTaslYearEndd I I . customers ws io be msfenad om sdwd& to amber, show repsrately far Ihe tramfer gmup - - X !3r'ajedad Ted Year E M  12131106 

witness: Slossar 

Energy Charge: 
Standard 
. Secondary 

Prlmary 
TransmGskm . 

Tmieol-Use . 
Secondary 

Oh-Peak 
btl-Peak 

On-Peak 
OllPeuk 

Transmissin 
On-Peak 
Off-peak 

Prlmery 

TOTAL 

Adjustmints 

Total CS-I, CS-2, CS.3 Base Revenur 

- M W @ S  . MWH@ $ 
356,624 MWIi 

1% OF $ 
2% of: s 

9.82 
9.82 
9.82 

11.28 
5.26 

10.28 
5.26 

16.28 
5.26 

, 
6,754.708 

I 
I 
1 
I 

0 $ 5,362 i 
- 5  - 1  

= $  - 1  

= $  - #  

= $  - 1  

= $ r,646,004. : 
= $ 4,399,339 I 

= $  - 1  

s 3.050.705 : 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

= $  . I  

= S (67,647) I 
= $  - 1  

5 10.344 ! -.- , 
5 (57,203) 

I 

$ 6JtkX.O : 
- 1  

. I  
I 
t 
1 
I 
I 
I 
b 
I 
I 
I 

I 
t 
t 
I 
I 
I 

a 



BASE REVENUE BY RATE SCHEDULE - CALCULATIONS Page 10 01 15 SCHEME € - I &  Revised 8I5lDS 
Reflects Revised Sales Forecast.and Winter Park Treated as Wholesale 

FLOR1UA PU8LlC SERVICE COMMISSION EXPLANATION: By rata scchedda, calculate revenues under pmenl and proposed roto0 lor Iho ld yoor. If MY 
cuslomers we to be transferred irom one schedule Io anoouler, show reunnum aaparalely for be terufes grwp. 

Schedula E.13~ the Mfiq unlb m u  equal those 8hOmr h Wedubs €-15. 
PROVIDE TOTAL NUMBER OF BILLS, MWH’S, AND BWNG kWh FOR EACH RATE SCHEDULE (INCLUDING 
STANOARD AND TIME OF USE CUSTOMERS) AND TRANSFER GRW. 

Type al Dab Shown: 
-HbtorhITsstYear Ended -I-!- 
XProfeGledTesl Year Ended 12131#36 
-P&r Year Ended -/A- 
wws: s,,,sser 

COMPANY: PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA, INC b d O n  ldDn BTB U 3 e d  lor h & O k  h t  Mtb. fha I O U  baPe r M W 0  by daS OqUB! lhel Shbwn h 

DOCKET NO,: 05007B-El 

.............. ............. .............. 
Custoaor Chrrgm: 
Slsnderd 

Secondary 
-ry 
Transmlsslon 

l h - d U s e  
Secondary 
Pfhnary 
Transrnisslon 

TOTAL 

Demand Charge: 
Standard 

Sewdary - Billed 
Rlmary - Blllsd 
Tlansmhfon - BiLd 
Billed SeclPri 
B id  Transdri 

TimeoI-Uae 
-dary 

On-Peak 
Base 

Primary 
OnPeak 
Base 

Transmission 
Qn-Peak 
Base 

SedPri 
On-Peak 
Base 

PrUTransm 
,On-Peak 

TmnunEpli 

Base 

, ease 

&-Peak 

375 
477 

2 

204 
604 

80 
1,750 

169,702 
794.136 

6,853 
16.570 

159,013 
162,440 

2,747,340 
3,228,020 

746,820 
795.253 

5,761 
5,907 

76,619 
78,220 

243,358 
273.70D 

TOTAL EiledlBase 5.530.81 2 kW 

I 
t 

255.64 = $ %,Ea5 
379.34 = t 180.94s I 

967.50 = I 1.815 
1 
I 

255.64 f 52,151 I 

379.34 = 8 229,121 
907.50 = 5 79,860 I 

E 639,757 
t’  
I 
I 
I 
L 

4.70 - 5 797,590, ; 
4.43 = S 3,518,022 I 

4.70 = S 32,209 I - 
4.07 = $ 67,440 ; 
4.07 = .$ - 1  

1 
I 
I 

4.11 = $ 653,543 ; 
0.74 = $ 120,206 ; 
4.11 = $ 11,291,567 I 
0.47 = $ 1,517,169 \ 

I 
4.11 = S 3,069,430 

4,11 $ 23,678 j 

4.11 = $ 314,082 
0.47’ - S 3 8 3 7  

4.11 = S 1,600,201 
0.11 = S 30,108 I 

TOTAL S 22.563.866 ! 

I 

o.ti = $ 87,478 I 

0.74 J s 4,367 I 

I 

I 

I 



SCHEDULE E-l3c Revised 815105 BAS€ REVENUE BY RATE SCfiEOULE - CALCULATIONS Page 11 01 1s 
Ketlects KeVlSed sales Forecast and Wlnter YarK I reated as Wholesale 

Type of Data Shum FLORIDA PUBllC SERVICE COMMISSION 

COMPANY: PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA, INC 

OOCKET NO.: 050078-Et 

EXPLANATION: By rata schsdule, cslcuilrle revenue3 under prssml end proposed ralea lor me test pa. If eny 
cudomen are IO be bansferred fram one schedule (0 andher. ahow r m u m  separately lor the lranslar group. 
COndOn frCbt5 lyo Wsd bf hthk bd y&alS Of'&. The I O U  base reVHlUe by d m  eqUBl b! Shown h 
schedule E-13e. The blling ufir must equal t h s  r h n  In Schedules E-15. -PriorYuarEndod I I 
PROWOE TOTAL NUMBER OF 8LL& M W S ,  AND BILUNG kWh F O R  EACH RATE SCHEDUtE (INCLUDING 
STANDARD AND n m  tx USE C U S T O ~ . ~ ~ )  ANI, TRANSFER GROUP. 

-HIstdcnl Ttrsl Year Ended J-f- 
_X_Plojected Test Year Ended 11131106 

Witn0as: Slusser 

Slandard 
Sacondary 

. Primely 
Transmission 
SedPti 
TransrrJprI 

Tltne-oCUse 
Second0y 

On-Padi 
OM-Peak 

&-Peak 

Tratm-isslon 
On-Peak 
011-Peak 

On-Peak 
Olf-Peak 

PrUTrensm 
On-Peak 
OfWeak 

Transrdtri 
On-Peak 
OH-Peak 

P f h B W  

Olf-Peak 

SedPri 

TOTAL 

' Adfuitmsnli 
Dklrlbutlon Primary Melering 
Trensmkskm Melering 
Power Faclor @ zO$ per kVar 

TOTAL 

51.208 W@ S 
235,614 MWH@ 5 

* W H @ f  
1,941 MWH@ $ 
1,tG MWH Q S 

23,381 MWH@ S 
61,268 MWH@ E 

323,946 MWH@ 5 
1,t?5,882 MWH @ S 

905 MAW@$ 
2,663 MWH@ S 

9,469 MWH$ $ 
30,169 MWH @ $ 

14,458 MWH Q $ 
47,391 MWH@ S 

2,293,952 ' MWH 

mor: a 
2%0F $ 

1 
L 

6.50 = $ 332,839 ; 
6.50 S lI53t.491 I 

6.50 = $ 
6.50 = S 12,617 ; 

1 
I 

6.50 = s 7,189 I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

9.22 = $ 215,573 ; 
5.28 : $ 322,270 I 

I 
I 

9.22 - s ~ ~ m . 7 8 2  4 

9.22 = f 825.845 

9.22 = s 8,344 

5.26 = S 5,869,539 
I 

5.26 = $ 1,496,911 
I 

5.26 = S 14,113 

922 = S 67,304 I 

5.26 = $ 156,689 

9.22 = t 133,264 i 
5.26 S 249.277 I 

I 
1 

I 

14,254,067 
1 
1 
I 

28,229,957 = S (262,300) 

0 (19,628) 
8,145,946 = $ (lZbg19) : 

$ (124,841) I 
S 37032843 I Ad I 

I '  

I 
I 
I 
I 

Tobl IS.1, IS.2 Bar0 Revenue 

I 

I 



1 

0 1 .  

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

s @Hmw EZE" 



BASE REVENUE BY RATE SCHEDULE - CALCUUTIONS Page 13 ot 15 
SCHEbUtE E.?k R e l e d  815/05 

Reflects Revised Sales Forecast and Winter Park Treated as Wholesale 
EXPLANATIQN: By ate schedule, akuhle reyBlllles u n d ~  presenl and pmwsed miss for Re I J  year. !4 MY 
m l o ~  are lo be transfmd from ana schsdub to ~ ~ U I W ,  show taveftuos separs(ely for lha h d o r  gmup 
Carrectlan factors are used for hbtorlc tasty9m only. The @tal base nwnue daw musl equal the1 Shawn h 
Schedule E-1%. The Mlhg unk muat equal those show In SdredIde.3 E-%. -PhrYsarEnded I I 
PROVlOE TOTAL NUMBER OF BILLS, MWH'S, AND BllllNO &Wh FOR EACH RATE SCHEDULE (INCLUDING 
STANDARD AND TIME OF USE CUSTOMERS) AND TRANSFER GROUP 

Typ 04 Oala Shown: FLORtDA PUBLIC SERVfCE COMMISSION 

cmpmy: PROGRESS € . j € ~ ~ y  FLORIDA, INC 

>lorica1 Test Year Ended JJ- 
XProjeded Ted Year Ended 12l31106 

wnlnsos: S,uJacr DOCKET NO.: 05D078.EI 

I 

Customer Charge: 
PIilllW 
Transmission 
Priiransm (Cuslmr Ownad) 84 8ills @ $ 

Total 108 Bills 

Demand Charge: 
DIslribution Charge 

primaF/ 
Transmission (bulk) 

Generalion A Transm 
(Greater of SB CapGD) 

Speciliid SB Cap 
Daily .?emand 

Transmission {bufk) 
Specified SB Cap 

Pr[mary 

33,660 k W @  5 
85,397 k W @  I 

47,796 kW @ $ 
262,892 k W @  S 

324,708 kW @ $ 
Daily Demand 260,505 kW@ S 

hkil Specified Demsnd 372,504 

Enow Charge: 
Standard 

Primery 
TanOlnk.5kUl 

7,683 MWH@ S 
e , g n  MWHB 

Total 14,661 MWH 

Adjur lm B nts 
Dislribu!iin Primary Metering I% OF $ 
Transmlsslon Melerlng 2% OF 5 

Total 

Total SS-1 Ears Revenue 

215,99 $ 2,592 

74.42 = $ 6,251 
$ 17,773 

744,15 = s 8.930 ; 

I 
I 
I 
L 
I .  

1.36 = I 45,770 I 
. = $  - I  

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

0.756 = $ 36,229 
0.361 = $ 94,832 

1 
1 

0.758 I 246,129 I 

0.361 = $ 94,LM2 
Total S 517,010- [ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

6.33 = $ 48,633 
6.33 = $ 44,171 

s a a o 4  I 

304,342 = 5 (7,887) 1 
$ 19.9421 I 

' I  

S 617645 I 
- 1  

. .  
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

2 0  A 

Y 
M 
U 



BASE REVENUE BY ME SCHEWLE - cAlCuumoNs Page 14 of 15 SCHEDULE E-1% R e W d  815105 
Reflects Revised Sales Forecast and Wlnter Park Treated as Wholesale 

Type of Dala Shawn: FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

COL+~ANY p ~ ~ ; w s s  ENERGY FLORIDA, INC 

EXPWATION: By rats schedule, eakutale rewnuea under p e n 1  and proposed ralfs lor the test year. If any 
nrslomers BTB lo be transferfed from ORB schedule lo anolher, $haw feyBIules separalety for the kmdW group. 
Correction tadon are used lorhkbtic &I years only. The Uef  h mewe by W must quel that shawn in 
sdredule E-13a. The billing u n b  musl equal Lhasa shown m Schedules E-15. -PrkrYearEnded I I 
PROVIDE TOTAL NUMBER OF BILLS, MWHS, AND BILLING kWh FOR EACH RATE SCHEDULE (INClUDiNG 
STANDARO AND TIME OF USE CUSTOMERS) iWD flUNSFER GROUP. 

H i s l o r l c a l  Test Year Ended JJ, - X Projected Tesi Year Ended 1 213 110 6 

wRRess: Slusser DOCKET NO.: 050078-El 

Cuatomer Charge: 
PrllllBry 30 Bilb Q $ 

Transmission (Customer Owned) 24 Blls @ $ 
Transmlssbn - Dnis 8 s 

Total 54 BiUs 

Demand Charge: 
Locaf Trairsm 8 Olstri 

Transmission (bulk] 
Ganerabl & Tmnsm 
(Gmaler of SB CaplDD) 

Specilkid SB Cap 
Dally Demand 

Transmissm (bulk) 
Spectifed SB Cap 

Piimary 

Primary 

343,409 k W @  $ 
431,662 k W @  S 

339,240 kW@ 5 
3,420,321 kW 8 5 

614,880 k W Q  $ 
Uaily Oemand 3,148,201 kW Q $ 

TOM S p d f i d  Demand 954.120 

Energy Charge: 
Slandard 

Primary 5,048 MWH@ $ 
Transmission 161.899 MWH@ S 

Total 186.747 MWH 

Adjustments 
Dlslribulion Primaiy MRlCirfng I% OF $ 
T~ansniioslon Meler i i  2% OF $ 

Told 

Total SS-2 Base Revenue 

260.45 = 5 '6,251 i 
18.312 I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1.36 = $ 467,036 I 
. = . $  . I  

i 
I .  , 
I 
I 
I 
I 

0.758 = $ 257,144 
0.Fi = S 1,234,736 

0.758 $ 466.079 ! 
I 
I .  

0.361 = S 1,136,501 i 
TOM $ 3,561,496 I 

1 

I 
6.33 = $ 31,954 I 

6.33 = $ 1,023,555 
$ 1,055,509 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1,990,870 = S (19.909) ! 
2,626,135 = E (52,523) ; 

S (72432) ; 
I 



BASE REVENUE BY RATE SCHEDULE - CALCULATIONS Page 15 01 15 SCHEDULE E-1313 Revised a/mS 
Reflects Revised Sales Forecast and Winter Park Treated as Wholesale 

FLORlOA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMlSSlON 

COMPANY: PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA, 

EXPLANATION: 37 rale schedule, cahble revenw under presenl and proposed tales lor lhe le01 year. If any 

C~nectkn faclors we used for hblmc lest y w  onty. The Lalet bsre I W B ~ ~  b~ C&W must ewd ftral shown b 
Schedule E-1311. The billing un& must equal Wore o h ”  h Schedular E-15. -PriwYearEndd I I 
PROVlOE TOTAL NUMBER OF BILLS, WWS, AN5 BILLW km f(M EACH RATE SCHE WLE (INCLUDING 
STANDARO AND TIME OF USE CUSTOMERS) AND TRANSFER GROUP. 

Type of Data Shown: 
tllstorkalTeslY@rEnded I I wslwners are to be translerred from om schedule Lo another. ahow rBvBnuB8 #p8faldy for lhs tfanaler p u p .  - - X Projected Test Year Ended 12/31/08 

wllness: Skrsser DOCKET NO.: 05D078-EI 

I 
1 

Curlomrr Chargr: 
Primary (Customer Owned] 
Yransnilssion - Eik@ 

Total 12 8 L  

Demand Charge: 
Local Tranrm & Dislri 

Primary 
Transrnlssfon (bulk} 

Gmeralbn & T r a m  
(Greeter of SE CaplOD) 

Specitled SB Cap 
P h r y  

1 

893 i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1.36 = $ 53.460 ; 
- = I  - 1  

I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 

167,326 kWQ S 0.758 = $ 126,835 1 
Daily Demand’ 98,722 kW@ $ 0.361 c: $ 35,639 t 

Transmlssbn (bulk} 
Spedfiid SO Cap 

I 
I - kW@ S 0.758 a $ - I  
I Oelty bemend . . kWQ $ 0.361 = S - 1  

Total Specllied Demand 167.326 kW T O M  $ 215,934 I 

Energy Charge: 
Slandard 

Prirnw 

I 
1 
? 
I 

1,842 MWH@ $ 6.33 = J 11,660 I 
6.33 = f “ I  

Total 1,842 MWH $ 11,560 ; 
Transmissh - M w H @ $  

I 

Adjustments: 
Obiributlan Prlmaty Meteflng 1% OF $ 227,594 = $ (2.278) 
Transmission Meledng 

Yolal 

1 2% OF S - = s  - 1  

S (2,2761 I 
I 

Total SS-3 Bale Revenue 
I 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Metering Voltage Adjustment 

htlelering voltage will be at the option of the Company. When the Company meten at a vobge above distribution secondary. Ihe appropriate 
following reduction lactor shall apply to the Non-Fuel Energy Cham, Demand Charge, lnkmptibk Demand Credit, and Oeliiery Voltage 
Credit hereunder. 

c 

SECTION NO. VI 
WURTSWWFIFTEENTH REVISED SHEET NO. 6.251 
CANCELS WRTEWIWFOURI'EENTH W I S E D  SHEET NO. 6.: 

RATE SCHEDULE IS-1 
INTERRUPTIBLE GENER4L SERVICE 

(Closed to New Custmers as af 04/16/96) 
(Continued from Page No. 11 

Page 2 of 3 

MetennQ Voilaae 
Dislribulbn Primary 
Transmission 

Reduction Factor 
1.0% 
2.0% 

Power Factor: 

For Cdmers wiUl measured demands of 1,000 kW or man for three (3) or more months aut of the k h r e  (12) conscculive months ending 
with the current billing period. bills compuied under the abave rale per month charges will be increased ZO$ Tor each WAR by which the 
reaaiva demand excdedt. numericalty, 5 2  time5 the measured kW demand. and will bedecreased 20p for each UVAR by which the reactive 
demand b lesa than, numerically, .62 timer the measured kw demand. 

Additional Charges: 

Fuel Cost Recovery Factor. 
Gmss Receipts Tax Factor. 
RightsfMay Utilization Fee: 
Municipal lax: 
Sales Tax: 

See Sheet No. 6.105 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 

Minimum Monthly Bill: 

The minimum monthly bill shall be the Customer Charge and the Demand Charge for the current billing period. Where special etauipmcnt to 
s e w  the Customer is required, the Campany may require a specfed minimum charge. 

Terms of Payment 

Bills rendered hereund8r are payable wllhln the the limb specified on bill a1 Company-designalcd IocaHons. 

Tenn of Service: 

Senkt under this rale shall ba for 0 minimum initial l e m  of five (5) years from the cammoncment of service, and shall conlinue thereafter 
until tennlnated by either party by written nolice sixty (SO) days prior to lermination. 

Speclal Provisions: 

1. When the Customer inueeses Iha electrical bad. which increase requires the Company to increase hcititii?s installed for the specific use of 
the Customer, a new Term of Senriee may be required under this rate at the option of the Company. 

Customers taking senrice under another Company rate schedule who elect lo transfer to Ihs rab will be accepted by the Company on a 
first-come. first-sewd basis. Required quipmcnl (metering, under-frequency relay, elGJ will be installed accordingly, subject to availability. 
Senrice under this rale schedule shall mmmence with the first full billing perlod following lhe dale of equipment installation. 

2. 

3. The Company may, under the provisions of this rate. a i  its oplion, require a special conlm with Re Customer upon !he Company's filed 
cpniract lo" I 

I 

4. The Company will attempt Lo minimhe inlerruplbn hereunder by purchasing power and energy from other sources during periods ofmfmal 
intemplion. The Company will also a"Ipt  to noti@ any Customer, desirous of such notke, in advance when such pumhases a n  imminent 
or as soon as practicai thereafter where advance nolii is not feasible. Similar ndkacion will be provided upon termination of such 
purchases. When the Company is successful in making such purchases. lhe CuStOmef d1 be required to pay an additional Charge, in lisu 01 
the othecwise applicable energy charges (Non-Fuel Energy Charge, Capacity Cos1 Recovery Faclor, and Fuel Cost Recovery Factor), 
provided hereunder. based on the Cusbmets propartianate share of the higher cost of such purchased energy. plus 3.0 mi& per kWh. The 
cost of such purchased energy shall be based on the average cost of all putchased power and energy provided under this rale schedule and 
under similar provisions in Rate Schedules 8T-1. (23-1, CST-1. IS-2, ET-2, CS-2, CST9. CS-3. CST-3, SS-2, and S S 3  during the 
c~ngsponding calendar "M. 

1 [Continued on Page No. 3) 
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RATE SCHEDUG IS-1 
INTERRUPTIBLE GENERAL SERVICE 

(CIosed lo New Customen a6 af  04116/96) 
(Continued from Page No. 2) 

Special Provisions (Continued) 

In the went a Customer eleds lo intempt icrespcdive Of the availability of additha1 energy purchased by the Campany during the period 
for which inlerruption wutd have olherwise occurred. the Customer will incur no resdansbirny for the payment of any addironal CQS~ of such 
energy. 

sinale voltaae. Equipment to supply additional voltages 61 addilional Seilles -ne Comoanv will hmkh semi- under His rate at a 
lor the use of rhe Cuslomer shall be furnished and maintained by the Cuslomer. 'fhe Customer may request the Company to fumish such 
addifirral equipment. and the Ctnnpafiy. at its W k  option, may lurnlsh, b t a &  and maintain Such addaional equipment, charging the 
Customer for the use theeeof at Ihe @e Of 1.67% per month of the instatled cod of such additional equipment. 

Customem taking service under this inkrNplible rate sd%?dule who desire to transfer to a non-inlemptibb Fate schedule wtll be requked to 
give the Company wrillen n o l b  at least S-aty {SO) months prZor to such transfer. Such notice Shall be irrevocable unksr the Compeny and 
Ihe Cuslomet shal! mutually agree to void the revocalion. 

Where all or a parl of the faMk of a customer receiving scMce under Ihir rate schgduk are designated by the appropriate governmental 
agency for use as a public shelter during periods of emergency or nalural disaster, the Company shall ncl interrupt service to the Customer 
during such periods; provided however, that the Company receives natica of the facilities use as a public shelter sufkbntly in advance to 
permt Be deactivation of automatic interruptkn devices. 

'-5-- .1d8Ul- *- 

i 
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RATE SCHEDULE IST-1 
INTERRUPTIBLE GENERAL SERVICE 

OPnONAL TIME OF USE RATE 
(Cbsed io New Customers as of 04/16/96) 

(Continued from Page No. 2) 

Term of Service: 

For cuslomcn electing to take service hereunder in lieu of the olheiwise applicable Rate Schedt.de 1st. Ihe t e n  of sewice requirement4 
under this optional rate schedule shall be the Same as that required under Rate Schedule IS1 provided. however. at a given location the 
Customer shall have the right during the initial term Of senrice to kansfer to the otherwise applicable Rate Schedule IS-1 ol  any Lime. It is 
further provided, hawever, that any such CUStmr"  who subsequenlty fe-ekds to take senrice hereunder at the same Iocalan shall be 
required to remain on the optional ra lC  at that IOCathn for a minimum term of twelve (12) months. 

Special Provisions: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

When the Customer increases his electrical bad. which increase requires the Company to increase facilities inslabled fw the specifre use of 
the Customer, a new Term of Service may be requird Under h i s  rate at the option of the Company. 

Customers taklng senrice under another Company rate scheduk who erect to transfer to this rate will be accepted by the Company on a 
fint.come, fvskerued basis. Required equipmcnl (metering. under frequency relay, ete.) will be instailed accordingty. subjed to availability. 
Senrice under this rate schedule shalf commence with the first.full billing period following the date of equipment instaltation. 

The Company may. under h e  provisions of thk rate. at its option. require' a special contrael with lhe Customer upon UIC Company's filed 
contnd farm- 

The Company will anempl to minimhe interruption hereunder by putchasing power and energy from other sources during periods of n m a t  
intermphn. The Campany will also atlempt to notify any Customer. desirous of such notice, in advance when such purchases are hminent 
or as soon as practical thereafter where advance natiee is no1 feasible. Simllar notification will be provided upon termination of such 
purchases. When the Company is successful in making such purchases. the Customer wilt be required lo pay an additional charge, in Ueu of 
the olheFNise applicabk energy charges Won-Fuel Energy Charge. capacity Cost Recovery Factor, and Fuel Cost Recovery FactM). 
provided hereunder. based on the Costomeh P~OpOrtiOnate share Of the higher cast of such purchased energy. plus 3-0 mills per kwh. The 
cost of such purchased energy shall be based On the average cost of all purchased power and energy provided under this rate schedule and 
under similar provisions in Rate Schedules IS-1, (3-1, CST-1, IS-2, IST-2. CS-2. CST-2, CS-3. CST-3, SS-2. and SS-3 during the 
corresponding calender month. 

In Ihe event a Customer elects to intermpt imSWCtbe of the availability of additional energy purchased by the Company during the period 
for which inlemption would have othehuise occurred. the Customer will incur no responsibility far the payment of any addllfanal cost of such 
energy. 

eMbeiy7l-h -de I_therateatqsinalevoHacle.pmen! to suppiy additional vallages or additional facilities 
for the use of the Cuslomer shali be furnished and maintained by the Customer, The Customer may request the Company lo furnish such 
addional equipment, and the Company. a! its Sole oplbn. may bumishi install, and mainlain such additianal equipment. charging the 
Customer for the use therwf at the rate of 1.67% per " M h  of lhe installed cost of such addilional equipment. 

Customers taking service under Lhis interruptible rate schedule who desire to transfer to a non-intermplible rale schedule will be required to 
give the Company wnkn notice at least sixty (60) monlhs prior to such transfer. Such notlet shall be imvocable uniess the Company and 
Ihe Cuslomer shall mutually agree to void the revocation. 

Where aH or a part of the facilities Of a CUtOmer receiving senrice under thir rale schedule are designalod by lhe appropriate gouemmental 
agency for use as a public shelter during pefiads of emergency or natural disaster, the Company shall not interrupt service to !he Customer 
during such periods; provided howwtr. lhal the Company receives nolics of the facilies' use as a public sheller sufficiently in advance to 
permit the deacrivakn of automatic interruption devices. 

- u v a M t -  * l e . y e b 5 -  ' ~ e + a 4 ~ ~ ~ e - ~ ~  
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Page 2 of 3 

RATE SCHEDULE IS2 
INTERRUPTIELE GENERAL SERVICE 

IContinugd from Page No. t) 

Metering Volfage Adjustment: 
Meteting voltage will be at the OptiDn of the Company. When the Company meten a a voitage above distibution secondary. the appropriate 
f o l h n g  reduction taclor.shall apply to the Non-Fuel Energy Charge, Demand Charge, Iniermplibbe Demand C d i .  and Deriery Voltage 
Credit hemunder: 

Meterha Volbac 
Distn'bution m a y  
Transmission 

1.0% 
2.0% 

Power Factor: 
Bib computed under the above rale per month charges W i M  be increased 20$ for each KVAR by which the-reactive demand excaeds. 
numeficaUy, .62 times the measured kW demand. and will be decreased 20g far each KVAR by which the reactive demand is less than. 
nmericaky, .62 timet the measured kW demand. 

Additional Charges: 

F w l  Cost Reeovey Factor: 
Gross Receipts Tax Factoc 
Rightofway Utilization Fee: 
Municipal Tax: 
Sales Tax 

See Sheet No, 6.105 
See Shwl No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.1E 
See Sheet'No. 6.306 
See Sheel No. 6.106 

Minimum Monthly Bill: 
The minimum monthly bill shall be the Cudomer Charge and the Demand Charge for the current bitling period. Where special equipment to 
serve he Customer is nquired, the Company may wquke a specifkd mlnimum charge. 

Bills tendend kreundef are payable within the time limit speciRed on bill at Cumpanyaesignafed locationr. 

Sedos under this rate shall be lor 8 minimum initial krm of five (5) years from the commencement of service, and shall continue thereafter 
until tennhated by d l b r  party by written malice sixty (60) days prior to termination. 

Terms of Payment: 

Te" of Servke: 

Special Provk!ons: 
When the Customer increases the electrical load. which increase requires the Company 10 increase fauTlities installed for the specific use of 
the Customer, L new Term of Service may be required under this rate at the option of the Company. 

Cuslumen taking serhx undtr anather Company rate schedule who elea to lransfer to this cale will be aceepted by the Company on a 
first-came, first-served basis- Required equipment (rneterlng, under-frequency relay, elc.) Will be insfalled accordingly. subject to availability. 
Senrice under thk rate sGheduk shall commence Mh the first full billing period folloWing the dale of equipmenf installation. Before 
m m e m e n t  of senrice under this rate. the Company shall exercise an inlermplion for purposes of testing h equipment. The Company 
shall aha haire the right lo exercise at feast one additional interruption each calendar year hespeCtiVe of Capacity availabitity or operating 
conditions. The Campany Will give Ihe Cuslwner notice of the test. 

The Company may, under Ihe provisions of bhis rate, at #s option, require a special contract with the Customer upon the Company's %led 
contrad form. 

me Company will attempt to minimize inlemrption hereunder by purchasing power and energy from other sources during periods of normal 
intemplion. The Company will also attempt to no@ any Customer, deskaus of such nolice. in advance wihen such purchases are imminent 
or as soon as practical thereafter where advance nolice k not feasible. Similar notification will be p d e d  upon termination of such 
purchases. When the Company k succesful in maiting such purchases, !he Customer will be required to pay an additional charge. in lieu of 
the olherwisa appllcoble energy charges (Non+uel Energy Charge, Capacity Cas1 Recovery Factor, and Fuel Cost Recovery Factor), 
provided hemunder, based on fie Customets proportionate share Ot Ihe higher eost of such purchased energy, plus 3.0 mills per kWh. The 
wst of s u d  purchased energy shall be based on the average cost of all purchased power a d  energy provided under this rale schedule and 
under similar praukions in Rate Schedules I S 1 .  IST-1. CS-1. CST-1. IST-2, CS-2, CST-2. CS-3. CST&SSd, and S S 3  during the 
corresponding calendar month. 

(Continued on Page No. 3) 

ISSUED By: I Y l a ~ ~ r e & e m I i f i w + s e J a v i e r  J. Porhiondo. Qirectm, kwuiatory Services - Florida I EFFECTIVE: Qc-wODaanuary 1. 2006 
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P m 3 0 f 3  

RATE SCHEDULE IS-2 
~NTERRU PnsLE GENERAL s ERVICE 

(Continued from Page No. 2) 

Special Provisions (Conffnued) 

In the event a Customer elects to interrupt iI'FeSP@CthIe of the availability of additional energy purchased by the Company during the period 
for which interruption would have athenvise Occurred, Ihe Customer will incur no resputxWlity for the payment of any additional cost ol such 
energy. 

additional epuipnent, and lhe Company, af Its Sole tYplOn, may fumish. install. and m a w i n  such additbnal equipmen!. charging the 
Customer for thc ut Ihenof at the rate 01 1.67% per month of the hstalled cost of such addllhal equipment. 

Customers taking scrulw! under this intemPlible rale schedule who desire to lransfer to a non-Intempltbk rake schedule will be required lo 
give fht Company written nolice ai bast LhiQ-siX (36) monlhs prior to such transfer. Such notice shall be inwamble unless the Company 
and yle Cwlomer shall mutually agree to woid the revocation. 

Senrke under this rate is no1 available If all or a part of the atslomets load is designated by the appropriate governmental agency for use at 
a p u b b  shsher during ptrkds of emergtnq or nalural disasbr. 

Any cusiomer who established a billing demand Of less than SOU kW in any af the 12 billing periods preceding May 1,2002. shall be advised 
by Ihe Company that the minimum baling demand of 500 kW would not apply in the event the Customer exercises Spedal Provision No. 6 d 
thls We. 

. 
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RATE SCHEDULE IST-2 * 

INTERRUPTIBLE GENERAL SERVICE 

(Continued from Page No. 2) 
. oPnomLTimnE OF USE IUTE 

T e n  of Service: 
Far afftomen &ding to take senria? hereunder in lieu of the olhelwise applicable Rate Schedule 6-2 the lenn of sewk requiremenis 
under this cplknal rate schedule shall be the same as khat required under Rate Schedule 15-2 provided. however. at a given locatmn the 
Customer shall have the right during the krRiat term of service lo transfer to the ofherwise apphcabfe Rate Schedule 15-2 a1 any time. I! Is 
further provided. however. that any such CuSlOiWtr who subsequently reelects to take service henunder at the same location shall be 
required to remain on Vle optional rate a that location for a mioirrm term of hneive (12) months. 

Speci,al Provisims: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

When the Customer increases hi ekdricai load, wfiieh increase requires the Company to increase facilities installed for the spedhc use of 
the Customor, a new Term of Senrice may be -bed under this rate at the option of the Company. 

Customers taking servica under another Company rate schedula who elect to transfer to lhk rate roil1 be accepted by the Company 41) a 
first-me, first-senred basis. Required equipment (metenng. under frequency relay. elc)mll h insMl%d accordingly. subject to availability. 
SsMw under this rate schedute shall MmmencB with the fint full billlng period foollawing the date of equipment instellation. Before 
wmmencemml of sewice under thb rate, the Company shall exercise an intemption for purposes of lesting its equipment. The Company 
shall a b  have the &ht to exercise at least one additional interruption each calendar year irrespective of eepaaty amifability or operaling 
bndajons. The Company will give the Customer notice of the tesl. 

the Company may. under the provisions of this rats, at b optbn, require a special oonlad with ihe Customer upon !he Company's filed 
mlrad tom. 

fhe Company will altempt to minimize interruption hereunder by purchasing power and energy Cm other souc~es during periods of normal 
kltemrptian. Ths Company wlll also attempt to notify any Cuziomer, desirous af such.ndite, in advance when such purchases are imminent 
or as soon as pradiit Ihereafler where advance notice is no1 feajibbfe. Similar nolification will be pmvidad upon tamination of such 
pudases. When the Company b SuccessM in making such purchases. the Customer will k required to pay an additional charge, in Ueu of 
the otherwise applicable energy charges (Non-Fwl Energy Charge, Capacity Cos1 Recovery Factor, and Fuel Cod Recovery Factor), 
provided hereunder, based on the Customrh praparhate share of the higher cos1 of such purchased energy, plus 3.0 milk per kWh. &?e 
cod of suctr purchased energy shal be bated on the average cos! of all purchased power and energy provided under Ih6 rate schedule and 
under s'unibr provisions in Rate Schedules IS-1, IST-1, CS1. CST-1, IS-2, 123-2, CST-2, CS-3. CST-3. SS-2, and Ss3  during the 
compmd'bg calendar month. 

InZhe event a Cuslomer elects to interrupt irrespective d the availability af adclitional energy purchased by the Company during the pWid 
lor whicb jn!errupiion woukl have olhelwise occurred, the Customer hli incur M responsibility for the payment of any addHional cast of such 
e m .  

. .  . V d V  . +  
-awaRy-wi--- 
dehwjkne omoanv wiil fumish sewice under this rate at a slnqle voilaae Equipment to supply addttlonal voltages or additlonsl fafflilis 
for the u s s r .  me customer may request 
additional equipmenl. and the Company, at L sole Option, may furnish. Install. and maintain such additional equkpment. charging thhc 
Customer farthe use thereof at the rats of 1.67% per month of the installed cost of such addtiha1 equipment. 

Company to fumirh such 

Customers taking service under this intemptibe mle scheduk who desire lo lransfer to a non-interruptible rate schedule wit1 be required to 
give the Company written notice a1 least lhifu4x W) months prior to such lransfer. Such nolice shall be irrevocable unless the Company 
2nd the Customer shall mutualiy agrea lo void the remation. 

Service ~nder Ulk rale IS not available if all or a part of the customer's bad is designated by the appropriate governmenlal agency for use at 
a public shefbs during periods of emergency or nalural disaster. 

Any cwlomer who established a billing demand of less lhan 500 kW in any of lhe 12 billing periods preceding May 1.2002, shall be advised 
by the Company thal the minimum billing demand of 500 kW would no1 appiy in the event the Customer exercises Special Provision No. 6 of 
this rate. 
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RATE SCHEDULE CS-'I 
CURTAILABLE GENERAL SERVICE 

(Closed to New Cuslomers as of 04Jl US6) 
{Continued from Page No. 3) 

Special Provisions: (Continued] 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

To minimize he frequency and duration of curlaih"s requested under Lhi rate schedule. the Company will anempt lo purchase additional 
energy, if available, from sources OUlside Ihe ComPany'J system during periods for which curtailmen1 would otherwise be requested. The 
Company will also attempt lo notify any CUSlOmer, deslraus of such notice, in advance when such purchases are imminent or as soon as 
practical thereafter where advance notic4 is not feasible. Slmilar nolifkalion will be pmvided upon terminalion of such purchases. Any 
energy assacialed with ~urtail8bl9 loads used during these periods wlll be subjed to the acIdUional chargea set forth in the second paragraph 
of this prouisian. Customers may avoid these higher charges by curtailing their usage during such periods to no more ihan their eslabkhed 
Non-Curtailable Demand pursuant to the third paragraph of rhese provisions. 

In the event a Customer C l C d S  no1 lo curtail, the CUSIOmer Will be RQUifed to pay an addiiiinal charge, in lieu of the athtrwisc applicable 
energy charges (Non-Fuel Energy Charge, Capad'y Cot1 Recovery Factor, and Fuel Cost Retovely Factor), provided hereunder, based on 
the Customer's proportionate Share of the higher cost Of such purchased energy, plus 3.0 milk per k w h ,  for at1 consumption above lhe 
Customer's Non-Curtailable Demand during Ule period for which euwlmenf would have athewise been requested. The wt of such 
purchased energy shell be based on the average cost of all purchased power and energy provided under this rate schedule and under 
simllar previsions in Rate SChedUlES IS-1' IST-1, CST-1, 15-2. IST-7, CS-2. CST-2. CS-3. CST-3, SS-2. and SS-3 durlng the companding 
calendar monlh. If, far any reason during such period. the Customer is notikd that the energy purchased from outside soulces Is no bnger 
available, Ihe t m s  of this Spedal PrOvbIon will cease to apply and curtailments lo no more than the Customeh NonCurtaIlabkt Demand 
will bs required for the remainder of such periad. 

In the event a Customer eleds to curtail hespedive of the availabilfty of additional energy purchased by the Company and does nd exceed 
hm NonCurtailable Demand during the period'lor which curtailment would have otherwise been rwuesled. the Customer will incut no 
responsibility for the payment of any adddilionsl cos1 of such energy. 

If the Customer increases his power requiremenls In any manner which requires the Company to install additional Facilities for the specific 
use of the Customer, a new Term of Senrice may be required at the Company's oplian. 

The Company wltl fumish seNke under this rate at a Single vollage. Any quipment to sup& additional vaYages or any additional faulities 
for the use ai  the Customer shail be fumished and maintained by the Customer. At its option, the Company may furnish, 1nsl61 and 
mainlain such additional equipmad upon request of the Customer, in which even1 an addilianal monthly charge will be made at the ate of 
1.67% limes the installed cast of such additional equipment 

Customers taking servtce under this curtailable rate schedule who desire to lmsfer to a f i i  rate schedule will be required lo give fhe 
Company written notice at least SkdY (60) months pnor to such transfer, Such notice shall be irrevocable unless lhe Company or the 
.pistomer receives waiver of Ihs Spechl Provisian No. 4 from lhe Florida Public Service Commission. 

10. Where all or a part of the facilities of a C U S t w "  receiving sewice under this rale schedule are designated by the appropriate govemmentat 
agency for use as a public shelter during p e a s  of emergency or natural disaster, the Company shall not curtail service to the Customer 
during such periods; provided however, that the Company rcceives notice of the facilities' use as a public shelter sufficlentty in advance to 
pennif the deactivation of aulomatlc devices. 
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RATE SCHEDULE CST-4 
CURTAILABLE GENERAL SERVICE 

OPTIONAL TIME OF USE RATE 
[Closed to New Cudomen as of 04116196) 

(Continued from Page No. 3) 

Special Provisions: (Cmntinued) 

[d) If Ihe Customeh contract Non-CurIallable Demand exceeds 75% of the Curlornets average monthly MGng 
demand (based an Ihe mas1 r-nt twelve (12) months or, where not available. a projection of twetve (12) 
months]. he contract NonCurbilable Demand shall be set q u a l  to 75% of lhc Customer's average monthly 
billing demand effedke with-lhe c u ~ o ~ t  billing period. A rssstablishmcnl of the Customets erwrtract Non- 
CurCailabk Demand under lh~s condition shall supersede any other establishment. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

As an essennllal requirement fo; receiving the Curtailable Oemand Credit pmvided under this rale schedule. a Customer shaH be s l r i c l ~  
responsible for the curtailment of hi5 power requirements to K, more man his contnct Non-Cudailabls Demand upon each request of the 
Company. such requests w i U  nomally be made during periods of capacity ohmiages on Ihe Company's system; -, other operating 
contingencies msy result in such requests at dher times. The Company shal also have !he right to request one adddknal curtailment each 
calendar year imspadive of capacity availability or operaling condijtio115. 

A Cuslomer dl be deemed to have complied with hb cUlhihrcnt responsibiMy if the maxi" 30-minute kW demand tstablished during 
each period of requested eurtaihent does not exceed hik contrac! "Surtaibble Demand. 

If Ihe maximum 3&minut% kW demand established during a requested curlailment in ?he bUUng period exceeds the.CUstomer's contrad 
NorrCurtai!abk Demand, lhc Customer Will be billed the following additional charge for all bilrmg perlods from Ihe m d m c e n t  prior biliing 
period of rcquesttd curlailment through the current billlng period, not lo exceed a ma4 of twelve (t2) billing periods: 

125 timu the diflerance in Oemand and Energy Charges which would result under Rata Schedule GSDW and 
those Demand and Energy Charges calculated under this rate schedule. Thi cahlation shall be exdusive of any 
additional charges rendered under Speual Pravisbn No. 6 of thb ate schedule. 

To minimire the frequency and duration of curtsiknents requested under this rats schedule. the Company WW attempt lo purchase additional 
enem, if -available, from so1rrce5 outside the Company's system during periods for which curlailment would Dthehse be requesld. The 
Company wlft also altempt to notify any Customer. desirous of such nolice, in advance when such purchases are imminent or as soon as 
paclical thereafter where advance nokc! is not feasible. Similar notifiglion will be provided upon leimination of such purchases. Any 
energy associaled with curtailable loads.used during these periods will be subjed to additionat charges set forth in Ihe second paragraph of 
this provision. Customers may a d  lhess haher charges by curtailing their usage during such periods to no more than their eslabkhed 
"-curtailable Demand pursuant So h e  third paragraph 61 these prwisiOns. 

In the event a Customer elects not to cuftaif. the Custmtr will be required to pay an additional charge, in lieu of the alheruvise applicable 
energy charges (Non-Fwel Energy Charge, Capacity Cost Recovery Fador, and Fuel Cost Recovery' Factor). prwided hereunder. based on 
the Cubnet$ proportionate share of the higher cast of such purchased energy, pbs 3.0 m t k  per kWh. for all consmptbn above the 
Custemefs NonCurtallabk Demand dunng the period for which curtailment would have olherwise &en requested. The wl of such 
purchased energy shall be based on the average cost of all purchased power and energy provided under this rate schedule and under 
similar prwbiom in Rae Scbdules IS-1. IST-1, Cs-1, IS-2. IST-2. CS-2. CST-2..CS-3.GT-3. SS-2, and SS-3 during the corresponding 
calendar month. if. for any reason during such period, Be Custorncr is noM& that the energy purchased from outslda sources is no longer 
available, the terms of this Special Pmuision Will cease to apply and curtailments to no mar8 than the  Culomeh Non-Curtailabte D w r "  
will be required far the remainder of such period. 

ln Ihe eweni a Customer elects lo curtail irrespech of lhe availability of additional energy purchased by tfK Company and does not exceed 
his Non-CwtahMc Demand during the period f o r  which cuflallment would haw otherwise been requesled, the Customer will incur no 
responsibility for the payment of any additional cost of such purchased energy. 

H the Cuslomer increases his povver requircments m any manner which requires the Company to inslat addaional faciljties for the specific 
use of the Customer. a n~ Term of S m h ?  may be required at the Campanvs oplion. ' 

The Company will furnish service under lhis rate at a single voltage. Any equipment to supply addilinal voltages or any additional facitities 
for the use of the Customer shall be furnished and maintained by Lhe Customer. At its option, the Company may Iwnish, install. and 
maintain such addilbnal equipment upon request of Ihe Customer, in which event an addaional monthly charge will be made at the rate of 
1.67% Lknes the installed cask of such additlonal equipment. 

(Continued on Page No. 5) 

ISSUEDBY: ' Fi-Javier J. Partuondc I Director. Reuulatorv Services-Florida 
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RATE SCHEDULE CS-2 
CURTAILABLE GENEKAL SERVICE 

(Continued from Page No. 3) 

Special Provisions: [Continued) 

To minimize the trcquency and duration of cUr l i l ik"  requested under this rate schedule, the Companywill attempt ta purchase additional 
energy, if available. frm sources outside the Company's system during periods far which curteilment wouId othemh be requested. The 
Cqmpany will also aaempl to notify any Cuslomer, desirous Of Such notice, in advance when such purthasw are Imminent or as soon as 
practical thereafter where advance notice b not feasible. Similar notiticalion will be provided upon leminatlon of such purchases. Any 
energy associaled with curtailable loads used during lhere periods will be subjtct to the addinonal charges set forlh in the second paragraph 
of this provision. Customers may avoid these hgher charges by wRailing lheir usage dun'ng such periods to no more lhan their established 
Non-Curtailable Demand pursuant lothe third paragraph of these provisions. 

In Ihe event a Customer elects not to curlail, Ihe C U S t a "  wil be required to pay an additional charge, in lieu of the otherwise applicable 
energy charges (Non-Fuel Energy Charge, Capacity Cost Racaveq Factor, and Fuel Cost Recovery Fadw), provided hereunder, based on 
the Cuslomets proponionate share el [ha higher cost of such pitchased energy. plus 3,O miils per kwh, tor SU consumption above the 
Custernels NonCudailable Demand during the period for which curtailment would have ofhewise been requested. The mst of such 
purchased energy shall be based an the avenge cor1 of all purchased power and energy provided under this rat? schedule and under 
similar provkions in Rate Schedules IS-1, ET-1. CS-I, C5T-1. Is2. ET-2, CST-2. CS-3. CST-3. SS-2, and S S 3  during the correspandig 
calendar month. I f .  for any reason during such perbd, the Customer is notified that the energy pu&aced tram outside source~ is no bnger 
available, the terms of thk Speciai Provision will cease to apply +Id curtailments to no more than the Customer's Non.CuRairsbk Demand 
will be required for the remainder of 5uCh period. 

In the ewnt a Customer elects Io Curtail irrwective of the availabnity of additional energy purchased by the Company snd does not exceed 
his Non-Curtailable Demand during Ihs period for whicb curtaiknenl would have olherwise been requested. the Customer will incur no 
responsibility for Ihe payment of any additional cost of ouch energy. 

If the CuWomer increases h~ pcwer requirements hl  any manner which requires the Company to install addltional facilities lor the specific 
use of the Customer, a new Term of Service may be required at the Company's option. 

The Company will fumish service under this rate at a Single voltage. Any equipment to supply additional witages ar any addikional Facilities 
for the use of the Customer shaU be furnished and maintained by the Customer. At its option, the Company may furnish. install and 
maintain such additional equipment upon request d !he CUSlOmer, in which event an additianal monlhly charge will be made at the rate of 
1.67% thes the instarled cost ol such addltional equipment. 

Customers taking sewice under this munailable rate schedule who desire to transfer to a firm rate schedule will be required to give the 
Company written n o l i  at least Ihrty-Sk months prior Io Such transfer. Such notice shatl bc irrevocable unless the Company and the 
Customer shall mutually agree lo void the revocalion. 

10. Service under this rate is not available if all or a part of !he custamets load is designated by the appropriate governmental agency for use at 
a publii shelter during period5 of emergency or natural disasler. 

1 1. Any customer who estabfished a billing demand of less than 5 M  kW in any or the 12 billing p e w s  preceding May 1.2002. shall be advised 
by the Company that the minimum billing demand of 500 kW would not apply in the event the Cuslomer exercises Special Provision No. 9 of 
this rale. 
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RATE SCHEDULE CST-2 

CURTAILASLE GENERAL SERVICE 
OPTIONAL TIME OF USE RATE 

(Continued from Pqge No, 3) 

Special Provisions: (Continued) 

3. 

4. 

'5. 

6. . 

7. 

8. 

9. 

(d) If the Customers cantma Non-Curlailable Demand exceeds 75% of the Customer's average monthly bling 
demand (bared on the most fecent hehe (12) months or. where not available. a projection of lwehre (12) 
months). the corrlract "-Curtailable Demand shal be set equal to 75% of the Customer's average monthly 
billing demand effective with the currenl billing period. A re-establishment d the Cuslomek contad Non- 
Curtailable Demand UndW lhis condition shall supersede any other establishment. 

PS an essential requirement for receiving the Curlailable Demand Credit provided und8r this rale schedule, a Customer shall be rtridty 
responsible for the curtailment ol his power requirements to no more than his contrad Non-Curtailable Demand upon each request of the 
Company. Such requests wit1 normally be made during periods of capacity shortages on the Companfs system: h w v e r .  other opealing 
contjngencies may resdt in such requests at other times. The Company shall also have the right to request at least one additional 
cuflaibnenl each Calendar year irrespective of capacity availability or operating conditions. 

A Customer wi!l be deemed to have complied with hR curtailment responsibiri il !he maximum 30-minule kW demand established during 
each period of requested curtailment does not exceed his contract Non-Curtailabk Demand. 

H the maximum %-minute kW demand estabhhed during a requested curtailment in the billing p e M  ckceeds the Custmeh conlrad 
NonCurtailable Demmd, the Customer will be billed the following additional charga for all billing periods from Ihe most recent p h r  billing 
period of requested curtailment through the current billing period, no1 10 exceed a total of W e b  (12) billing perkis: 

1.25 times the difference in Demand and Energy Chargas whiGh.mId resun under Rate Schedute GSDT-1 and 
those Demand and Energy Charges calculated under fhb rate scheduk plus the diffcrenct between ECCR, EGCR 
and ECRC of lhis rate schtduk and GSOT-1. This calwlalin shall he exclusive of any additional charges rendered 
under Special Provision No. 6 of lhis nte stheduk. 

To minimize Ihe frequency and duraUon of curtaihents requested under this rate schedule. the Company will attempt lo purchase addKionsl 
energy. I available. from sources outside the Company's system during periods for which curtailment would otherwise be requested. The 
Company will also attempt to notify any Customer. desirous of such notice. in advance when such purchases are imminenf or as soon as 
practical thereafter where advance notice is not feasible. Similar notification win be provided upon termination of such purchases. Any 
energy associaled with cuttailable loads used during lhese periods will be subjed to addilional charges set forh in the second paragraph of 
thk pmuision. Customen may avoM Ihese higher charges by curtailing their usage durlng such periods to no more than their established 
NortCurtailable Oemand pursuant Io the third paragaph of these provisions. 

In the event a Customer elects not lo curtail, Ihe Customer will be required lo pay an addilionat charge. in lieu of the otherwise applibte 
energy charges (Non-Fuel Energy Charge, Capacity Cost Recovery Factor. and Fwl Cos1 Recovery Factor). provided hereunder. based on 
the Customer's proportionate sham of the higher cost of such purchased energy, plus 3.0 mills per kWh, for all consumption abow the 
Customer's NanCurteilable Demand during the period for which curtailment would have otherwise been requested. The cod of such 
purchased energy shall be based on the average cost of all purchased pawer and energy provided under this rale schedute and under 
simiat provisions in Rate Schedules IS-1, 157-1, CS-1. CST-1. IS-2. IST-2. CS-2. CS-3. CST-3. SS-2. and S S 3  during the wrrespding 
calendar month. If. for any reason during such period, the Customer is nafifed that the energy purchased from outside sources is no longer 
avoilabla. the terms of this Special Provision wit1 w s e  lo apply and curtailmenls lo no more than the Customeh Non-Curtailable Demand 
will be requid far the remainder of such period. 

In lhsevent a Customer eleds lo curtail inespective of the availability of addilional energy purchased by the Company and does not exc8sd 
his NorrCurlailaMe Demand during the period for which curtailment would have olherwise been requested, the Customer will incur no 
responsibility for the payment ~f any additional Cost of such purchased energy. 

If the Customer increases his power requiremenls in any manner which requires the Company to install additional facilities lor the specifit 
use of the Customer. a new Term of Service may be requlrM al the Company's option. 

The Company will furnish seivice under Ihis rate al a single voltage. Any equipment to supply additionat vanages or any additional fadities 
for the use of the Cuslomer shall be furnished and mainlained by the Customer. At ils option. the Company may furnish, inslall. and 
maintain such additional equipanent upon request of the Customer. in which even1 an additional monthly charge will be made at the rate of 
1.67% times the insiakd cos1 of such additional equipment. 

Cuslomen laking service unaer this curtailable rale schedule who desire to Lransfer :o s firm rate schedule Hrill be required lo giVe the 
Company written notice at least thirty-siix (36) months prior to such lransfer. Such notice shall be iffevocabIe unless the Company and the 
Customer shatl mutually agree lo void Ihe revocation. 

5 

10. SeMce under this rate is no1 available if all or a pan of the customer's load is designated by the appropriate governmental agency for use at 
a pubic sheller during periods of emergency of natural dkasler. 

11. Any customer who eslablished a Base billing demand of fess than 500 kW in any of the 12 billing periods preceding May I, 2QQ2, shall be 
advised by the Company that the minimum billing demand of 500 kW would not appty in lhe event the Customer exercises Special Provision 
No. 9 of this rate. 
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RATE SCHEDULE CS-3 . 

CURTAILABLE GENERAL SERVICE - FIXED CURTAILABLE DEMAND 
I 

(Continued from Page No. 1) 

Metering Voltage Adjustment 

rche g w F 4 b a n - 5 *  b ' !  

~ & f i d ~ M e t e r i m  valtaae will be a1 Ihe ontion of the Comoanv. When the Comaanv meien at a vdltaoe abvg 
distribution secondarv. h e  aoerooriate follow ino reduction factor shdl aoolv to the Non-Fuel Enerav Chama. Demand Cham& 

. ,. . 

C l e n b u e C E a e q y - G k a w  , +lab- - e - t l - - R -  

Curta' 4 
Metertna Voltase Reduction Factor 
Distribution primary L O %  
Transmission 2.0% 

Power Factor Adjustment: 

a - d w a - * - - - -  .. k-- wk - .  

.Bills camnutEd under the above rate Der month champs will 
he increased 2oe for each WAR bv which the reactive demand exceeds. numericallv. .62 times the measured demand. and will be 

1 .  

~ i w ~ & e H M - W + 6 ~  

", 
. - "  Additional Charges: 

Fuel Cwt Recovery Factor: 
Gmss Receipts Tax Factar: 
Righl-of-Way Uliliation: 
Municipal Tax: 
Soies Tax: 

See S h d  NO. 6.145 
Sm Shetl  No. 6.106 
Sea Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 

Minimum Monthly 8111: 
The minlmum monthly bill shall be the Cuslomer Charge and the Demand Charge far the current billing period. Where special 
equipment to serve the Customer is required, !he Company may require a specified minimum charge. 

T e n s  of Payment: 
B i b  rendered hereunder am payable within the time limit specified on bill at Cwnpanyddgnated locations. 

T e n  of Service: 

Senrice under this rale schedule shall be f& a minimum initial lem of two (2) years from the commencemen! of tenice, and shall 
conhinue thereafter until terminated by either Party by written notice sixly (SO) days prior to termination. 

Special Provisions: 

1. As used in this rate schedule. the term "period Of requested curtailment" shall mean a period for which the Company has requested 
curtailment and for which energy pUrchaSed from sources outside the Company's system, pursuant to Special Provision No. 6. L not 
available. I such energy can be PUrchaSed. the terms of Special Provirion No. 6 will appky and a period of requested cuflaiimen! will 
not be deemed lo exist while such energy remains available. 

2. As a condirm for service under this rate schedule. a Customer is required la enter into a conlract with lhe Company on lhe 
Company's filed standard contract Form No. 2. An initial Fixed Curtailable Demand of at bast 2.000 kW shall be s p c c f ~  in the 
contract, which may be reestablished under the followng conditlons: 

(a) If a change in the Customer's power raquirements occurs. he Company and the Customer may establish a new Fixed 
Curtailable Demand. 

@) If the Customer iails to reduce haci by the Fixed Curtailable Demand for the duration of any period of requested curlailment, the 
lowest measured bad reduclion achieved during such period shall become the Fixed Curtailable Demand effective With the next 
b i i l q  period following the period d requested cunadment. In Aditio?. Special Provision No. 5 is applicable. 

(c) If the Customer establishes a demand redudion larger than the fixed Curtailable Demand for the duration of each petid of 
requeskd curtailment occurrlrrg within a billing period. upon request by the Cuslomer, the lowest of the demand reductions 
achieved during each such period Shall become the Fixed Cunailable Oemand effective with the next billing period. 

3. As an essential requirement for receiving the Curlailable Demand Credit provided under this fate schedule, a Cuslomer shIPbe 
strictly responsible for the cudailmen1 of its load by at least the Fixed Curtallable Demand upon each curtailment request fram h e  
Company. Such requests Will k made'during those periods specifEd under Limitation of Service above. The Company shall also 
have the right lo request al least one additional curtailment each calendar year irrespective of such limilations. 

I ISSUED BY: MARK A . ~ E ~ ~ r U F I C E P R E S I M N T ~ ~ c C E J a v i e r  J. Portuondo. Director. Reqttlatory Sewices - Florida 
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RATE SCHEOULE CST-3 
CURTAILABLE GENERAL SERVICE - FIXED CURTAILABLE DEMAND 

OPTIONAL TIME OF USE R A E  
(Continued from Page 50. 1) 

Page 2 of 4 

Determination of Billing Demand: 
The Base Demand [or billing purposes shall be the maximum 30-minute kW demand established durbrg the current billing period, but ' 
not less than 2,000 kW. 
The OnP& Demand for bilting purposes Shall be the maximum 30-minute kW demand estabrrshed during designalad Ofleak 
Periods during ihe eunfnt biUing perm. 

Delivery VQkIgEI Credk 

When a Customer takes IsrVke under this rate schedule d a donvery \roltage above standard disUblion secondary voltage, the 
B-a Demand Charge hereunder shall be subject to the fdloWirrg credit:: 

For dktribution primary dciiiely vollage: 
For transmission de&ery VUkWe: 

3 0.27 per kW of billiig demand 
0 0.63 per kW of b w g  demand 

Metering V o b g e  Adjustment: 
v " v  -- b 
" 

I a voltaoe above 

Jhterirta Vettam B -r 
Diskibulion primary t.O% 
Transmission 2.0% 

Power Factor Adjustment: 
M ~ s e 4 w L - w ~ ~  * .  - .  

tjea6ased 2 20d ' I 2tlm s n e m  su kWdem 

Additional Charges: 
Fuel Cost Rctcovery Factor: 
Gross Receipls Tax Factor: 
RghloCWay U!ilhation: 
Municipal Tax 
Sales Tax 

See; Sheet No. 6.105 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet Irk. 6. t 06 
See Sheet No. 6.106 
See Sheet No. 6.106 

Minimum Monthly 8111: 
The minimum monthly bill shall be the Customer Charge and the Demand Charge for the current billing period. Where spe& 
equipment to s e m  the Cuslomer Ea required. the Company may require a specified minimum charge. 

Tenns of Payment: 

BPls rendered hereunder are payable within the lime Init specified on bill at Campanydesignated locations. 

, Term of Service: 

Service under lhis rate schedule Shall be for a minimum Initial term of h a  (2) years from €he commencement of service, and shall 
continue thereaner until hminated by either party by written n o k e  s a y  (60) days prior lo lerminaBan. 

Special Provisions: 

1. As used in mi rate schedule. Ihe hn  "periOd of requested curtailment" sha l  mean a period lor mid, the Company has requested 
curtailment and for which energy purchased from sources outside the Company's system, pursuant to Spaial Provision No. 6. is not 
available. If such energy can be purchased, the terms of Special Prwision No. 6 wit1 apply and a period of rguesled curtailment will 
not be deemed to wlst while such energy remains auailable. 

[Continued on Page No. 3) i 
I EFFECTIVE: & a & m ; a n u a r v  1.2006 
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RATE SCHEDULE SS-2 
INTERRUPTIBLE STANDBY SERVICE 

(Continued from Page No. 4) 

3* 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

0. 

9. 

To minimire the frequency and duration of intemPthn5 hemunder, the Company will attempt to purchase power and energy from other 
sources during periods of nOfmal interruption. The Company Will also attsmpt to notify any Cuslomer. desirous of such notice, in 
advance when such purchases are imminent or as soon as practical thereafter where advance notice Is not kasibk. Similar notjfEation 
will be provided upon termination of such purchases. When the Company is successful In making such purchases, Uw Customer will 
be required to pay an additional charge, in Seu of the otherwise applicable energy charges {“Fuel  Energy Charge, Capacity Cost 
Recovery Factor, and Fuel Cost Recovery Factor). provided hereunder. based on the Custom& proponionate share of the higher cos1 
of such purchased energy, plus 3.0 mills per MNh. The Cost d such purchased energy shall be based on the average cost of all 
pu-sed power and energy pravidad under lhiS rate schedule and undmr similar provisions in Rate Schedules IS-1, IST-1. CS-1, CST- 
1, IS-2. tST-Z,CS-t, CST-2. GS-3. CST-3 and SS-3 during the wespondfng calendar month. 

In ihe event a Cuslomer elects to inlempt itFeSpeCke of the availabikty of additional energy purchased by Ihe Campany during the 
period {or which intenuption would have otherwise OCCUrred. lhe Customer will incur no responsibilhy far the payment of any additional 
cost or such energy. 

* -ia4@&- & s t a t -  ‘ f h e  
-Nice under thi ra e at a simk vagtaoe. Equipment to supply additlonal vollages of additional facilities for the 
C ~ u s t ” r .  The Customer may request the Company to lumioh Such 
additional equipment, and the Company. at b sale option. may furnish, install. and maintain such additional equipment. charging the 
Customer for ?he use Ih-f at the rate Of 1.67% per month of the installed cost of such additional equipment. 

Cus\omers laking service under thk rate schedule who desire to transfer to a non-inkrmptble late scheduk will be required lo givethe 
Coinpany written notice at bast saty {60) monfhs prior to such fransfar. Such nolice shall be irrevocable udess the Company or the 
Customer recehres a waiver from the Florida Public Senrice Commission. 

Customer shall albw the Company to install time reeotd i  metering on the efectrical orAput of all Custmerswned generalion 
qquipment. par”ea metering location(s) must be accessible to Company personnel for lesting, inspection, maintenance. and 
m v a l  of Earding generation outpul data The Customer shall re-mburse the Company for the lnstaUed cos1 of b e  metering and be 
charged 0.50% per month of the installed cost of the mtlerlng equipmen! for operation and maintenance of the equipment by the 
cmpany. 

Where the Company and the Customer agree ‘ b t  Ihe Customcfs service requirements are totally standby or totally supptemental. Ihe 
Company shall blU lhe Customer accardingty and not require melering 01 the Customer‘s generation output. 

Upon commencement of service under this rate schedule, I W Customer does not make an election ol either Option A or Oplion 8 
under Ihe Dc[ermlnation of Standby Senrice Reqrrirements. Option B Wirr be applied. A Cus:omrr may exercise the election of Option 
A OW time. 

In the event \he Customer electing Option A does not prwide outage information to t he  Company within thme (3) days of the end of :he 
b i l l i i  period, the Company shaN render a bill based on a# Company- supplied power being supplemental service. If the Customer 
provides outage informath for the current billing period prior to the end of Ihe neX; bilting period. the Company shall ksue a revised 
billing and assess the Customer an additional Customer Chaae. 

IO. For determinatton of standby service requiremen& under 013th A. the Cuslomer should maintain accurate generation perlormance 
records available for review by the Cwnpany for verifying oulage information Utilized in the billing procedure. The Customer shall 
cooperate with the Company in providing additianal infomallon the Company deems necessary to validate eppmpriate bilGng 
delerminants. If the Company deems that insutkient outage information is being provided by Ute Customer for appropriate 
determ*k&ion of standby service requirements under Option A. Ihe Company will subsequenily require that this &terminalion be 
performed under option a. 

I 1. For an amount of bad reduction direaly fesulthg fim an o&ge of the Customer‘s generalion to be reeognited in Ihe detenninalion of 
standby sewice requirements. the Customer must Satisfacton@ demonstrate this capability initially and be subjed to periodic verification 
upon request-by the Company. 

12. If the aaud maxihum 30.minule Standby power S u p P k d  by the Company exceeds the prior billing month’s Speded Slandby 
Capacity. the Customer shall be billed on the excess amount for previous billings rendered up Io helve (12) months under the rale 
schedule for (I) distribulbn capacity and (2) genaalian and Iransmistion capacity. at a rate of 125% of the corresponding dandby 
service charges. 
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RATE SCHEDUE SS-3 
CURTAILABLE STANDBY SERWCE 

(COI7fitIUEd from Page No. 4) 

Special Provisions: (Continued} 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

The Company may, under the provisions Of thls rate. require a contract with the Customer upan the Company's filed conIra3 fon. 
Whenever the Customer increases his eldrical load. which increase requires t he  Company lo increase facilities installed for lhe rpcdk 
use of the Customer, a new Tem of SeNicr may be required. 

The Company wiil fumish sewice under this fate at a single voltage. Any equipment to supply additional uollages or any'dional  
facilities far the use of khe Customer shal be fumbhed and maintained by the Customer. At its option, the Company may fwnish. instdl 
and maintain such additional equipment upon RqUeSt d fhe Customer. in which event an additlonal monlhly charge will be made at the 
mte d 1.67% times the installed cost of such additional equipment 

As an essential requirement for receiving curtailable SerViCe provided under this rate schedule, the Customer shall be sfrialy responsible 
for the furl turtahent of his standby power requirements upon each request of the Company. Such requests will normally be made 
during periods al cam& shortages on Ihc Company's system; however. olher apefating contingencies may mull in such nquesls at 
other limes. The Company shab ako have the fighl to ~ W U E S ~  one additional.cwlahent each cakndar year ifrespecbe of capacity 
availabEty or operating conditians. 

As used In this mle schedub, the term "pefiod of requested curtailment' shall mean a period for which Ihc Company has requested 
curtailment and for which energy purchased from Sources outside the Company's system, pursuant lo Specktt Provkjon Na. 6. is nd 
available. If such energy can be purchased, the terms of Special Prwision No. 6 wiH apply and a period of requested cuitaihnent will not 
be deemed to exist while such energy mains available. 

In the event a customer e k h g  curtailable service has not complied with his curtailmen! resuonshVty for any periad of nquested 
curtailmeni during the cwcenl baling perhi. the Customer will addmanally be billed 125% of the dflerence in standby rate charges 
belween this rate schedule and UWl of Rate Schedule SS-I. fin Slandby Senrice, for each billing period f" the currenl month to the 
mast recent prior bilhg period in which curlailment was requested. not to exceed a tolal of lwehre (12) billing periods. 

To minimize the frequency and duration of curtaiimenls requested under thk rate schtduk. the Company will attempt to purchase 
additiinal energy. if available, from Soufees outside the Companfs system during periods lor whCh curtailment would oth&e be 
requested. The Company will atso atternpi to not@ my Customer, desirous of such notice, In advance when such purchases are 
imminent or as soon as pmtical thereeffarwhere nl)Jance notice is not feasible. Similar wtificaation will be pravided upon tenninafm of 
such purchases. Any energy used hereunder during these periods will be 5ubjecl to the additional charges set fath in the second 
paragraph 01 this provision- Customers may avoid these higher charges by curtalling lheir usage during such periods. 

In the even1 a Cuslomer elects not 14 CuRB8, h e  C U S l O m r  will be required to pay an addiliunal charge. in ku of the olbervvise applicable 
eneqy charger (Non-Fuet Energy Charge, Capacity Cost Recovery Factor, and fuel Cost Recowery Factor), provided hereunder. based 
on the Cuslomeh praportlonale share 01 the higher cost of such purchased energy. plus 3.0 mills per kWh, for r U  consumption 
hereunder during the period hr which curtaihent WOUkl have otherwise been requaled- The cost of such purchad enerpy shall be 
based on the average msl of all purchased power and energy provided under this ;ate schedule and under similar provisions in Rale 
Schedules IS-I, IST-1. CS-Is CST-1, 153. ET-2. CS-2. CST-2, CS-3. CST-3 and SS-2 during the carresponding calendar monlh. M. for 
any mason during such period. the Customer is notified thal the energy purchased from outside sources is no langer available, the terms 
of this Special Provision will cease lo apply and curtailment kill be required for !he remainder of such petiad. 

In the event a Customer elecls to curtail irrespective Of the availability of additional energy purchased by Ihs Company and does nd 
exwed his NonCurtaiiable Demand during the period for which curtailment would haw olhewise been requested, the Customer will 
incur no responsbilii for the payment of any addilional cos! of such energy. 

(Continued on Page No. 6) 

ISSUEDBY: Ma ' , RfeJaYjer J. Portuondo. Director. Reculatow Services -Florida I EFFECTIVE: 
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RATE SCHEDULE SS-3 
CURTAllABLE STANDBY SERVICE 

(Continued from Page No. 5) 

Special Provisions: (Continued) 

7. Customers taking senrice under [his rate schedule who deslre lo Innsfer Io a finn rate schedule will be required Lo give the Company 
writken notict at lead sixty (60) monlhs PriM tO such traItSfer. Such notice shall be irrevocable unless lhe Company or the Customer 
reeives a waiver from the Florida Public SeWke Commission. 

The Customer shall allow me C m "  to install time recotdlng metering on the electrical output of all Customtr+wned generation 
equipment. The pemilted metering l~calionts) must be accessible ta Company personnel for testing, i n s w b n .  maintenance. and 
rswval of recording genefation outpu! data. The CUSlOmer shall reimburse the Company for Ihe installed cast of Ihe metering and be 
charged 0.50% per month of the installed Cost Of the meteriog equipment for operation and maintenance of the equipment by ihe 
Campany. 

9. Where tbe Company and the Customer agree that the Customets service requirements are totally standby or totally supplementat. b e  
Company shall bill the Custm'iW aCCOrdin@Y and not require metering of the Customer's genenlion outpul. 

I O .  Upon ammenmen1 of senrice under this rale schdulc, if the Customer does not make an election of either Option A or Optlon B 
under the Determination d Standby Service Requirements, Option 6 will be applied. A Customer may exercise the election of Option A 
one time. 

11. In the event me Customer eleeting Option A does not provide ouwe information lo the Company within three (3) days of the end of Ihe 
billing perid. the Company shall render a bill based an all Company-supplied power being supplemental service. If the Cuslomer 
provides outage hformation for'the cwenl tdling period prior to the end of the mxt billing period. the Company shall issue a revised 
billing and assess Ihe Customer an additianal Cuslomer Charge. 

12. Fer delemination of standby SeMCe fequirements under Option A, the Customer should maintain accurate generation performance 
recurds available for review by the Company for verifying outage information uliried in the bi!ling procedure. The Customer shall 
cooperalit wiih the Company in providing additional informatin the Company deems necessary la validate appropriate billing 
determinants. II the Company deems Ihat insufficient outage information is being provided by the Customer for appropriate 
determination of standby sentla? f ~ U i n X " l S  under Oplion A, ihe Company will subsequently require that this determination be 
p e r m "  Under Option B. 

13. For an amount d bad reduction direclty resulting from an outage of the Custmeh generalion lo be recognized in Lhe determination of 
standby service requirements. the CUtOmer mUSl salisfactorily demonslrate this capability initially and be subject lo pdodic verhhlion 
upon reguest by the Company. 

14. The descxibed procedures herein for determining standby and supplemental requirements may require modifcathn during a period of 
requested curtailment In this event all Power and energy wuiremants are considered suppkmenlal to the ektetlt that the total power 
requirement does no1 exceed lhe Cusbmefs otherwise maximum =minute supplemental demand for the cumenl billing penad. Any 
requimmenl exceeding thk level is considered slandby. If this should resun in a standby retquiremenl which exceeds the Customer's 
sehgenerating capability, such excess shall be considered additional supplemental. 

15. If the actual marimum 3Oininute standby power suppled by the Company exceeds the prior bitling monlhs Specified Slandby Capacity. 
the Customer shalt be bled on the excess amount for previous billmgs rendered up to twelve 112) months under the rale schedule for (1) 
distribution capacity and (2) generation and lransrnission capacity. at a rale of 125% of the correspandirig standby service charges. 

~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~  ' fsb&as-teMe-&mpai%yshakxh&wbpt-me . _ . I .  

8. 

ke-Mdef * 5 M a h W u b * , ~ ~ ~ ~ i C  

~ h € l ~ t Q @ ~ ~ f i & ~ W h k V S V ~  ~ ~ ~ p - e s ~ ~  w e w & -  
s * % i @ f l E y ~ ~ p e F ~ k ~ i y a ~ ; F O C  aa-€r-s:  

. -  
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I ISSUED BY: M a r k A ; - U l y ~ s ~ ~ i ~ ~ C i F i n a ~ c e J a v i e r  J. Portuondo. Director. Requlatorv Services - Florida 
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RATE SCHEDULE RST-1 
RESlUENTlAL SERVICE 

OPTIONAL TIME OF US€ RATE 

Availability: 

Available ihroughout the enlire Lerritory senred by the Company. 

Applicable: 

AI the apfion of me Cus!omer. to residenlial customers othenuise eligible for se&e under Rate Schedule RS1. provided that all of the 
electric load requirements an the CuStOmer'S premises are melered ihrough one polnl of dellwry. 

Character of Senrlw: 

Conthww seMce, aliemating current 60 cyde. single-phase. al the Company's standard dlslribution secondary voltage available. Three 
phase service. if available. will be supplied only under the conditions set forth in Ihe Campany's booklet "Requifemcnts tor Electric SeNjGO 
and Meter Irtslalbtions.g 

timitation of~orvica: 

Standby or resak senrice not pennilled hereunder. Service under this rate is subject to the Company's currently effective and filed 'General 
Rdes and Regulations for Electric Service.' 

Rate per Month: 

Customer Charge: $1 4.84 

Energy and Demand Charges: 

Non-Fuel Energy Charge: 10.4310 per QnPeak k w h  
0.9W per Off-Peak kWh 

Plus the Cost Recovery Faelors listed in 
Rate Schedule BA-l,Bil/hg Ad]ustmen&, 
emapt the Fuel Cost Recovery Factor: See Sheet No. 6.105 and 6.106 

The On-Peak rate shall apply to energy used during deshnalad On-Peak Periods. The Off-Peak rate shall apply to all other energy use. 

Rating Periods: 

(a) On-Peak Periods -The &signaled On-Peak Periods expressed In terms of prevaihg clock time shall be as follows: 

(1) For the calendar monlhs of November through March, 
Monday through Friday': 6:OO a.m. lo 1O:OO am.. and 

6:OO p.m. lo 1O:OO p.m. 

(2) For the cakndar months of Apd lhrogh October, 
Monday through Friday'; 1200 Nwn Io 9:OO pm. 

The foUowbg general holidays shall be excluded from the On-Peak Periods: New Yeah Day. Memorial Day. Independence Day, Labor 
Day, l'hanbgiuing Day, and Christmas. In the event the holiday OCEUIS on a Saturday or Sunday, the adjacent weekday shall be erduded 
from h e  Of leak Periods. 

[b) Off-peak Periods - The designated Off-peak Periods shaU be aU periods other than the designated On-Peak Periods set forth in (a) 
above. 

(Continued on Page No. 2) 

ISSUED BY: M a & & , - M ~ s e - P i & n t & i w f s e  Javier 3. Portuondo. Director. Reaulatow Services -Florida 
EFF ECTlVE: kgwsGli2WSJari;iav 1,2006 
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RATE SCHEDULE GST-I 

GENERAL SERVICE - NON-DEMAND 
OPTlONAL TIME OF USE RATE 

Availability: 

Avallable throughout the entire tenitov SaNed by the Company. 

Applicable: 

At the option of the Customer. lo ncn-residenllal Customers otherwise eltglble for service under Rate Schedule OS-1. provided that all of the 
electric toad requiremenls on lh0 Customets premises ate metered Vlmugh one point of delivery. 

Charactor of Service: 

Continuous sewice. attematlng currenl, W cycle. single-phase or Lhree-phase, a1 the Company's standard dktribution voltage available. 

Limitation of Service: 

Standby or Resale semi- not permitled hereunder. Sewice under this rats is subject b the Company's currently effeclie and filed *General 
Rules and Regulations for EIectnc Service." 

Rate Per Month: 

Customer Charge: 

, S 17.42 
ww? 
'+aaa7 

Primary Metering Voltage: $141.12 
Transmission Metering Valtage: 5669.28 

Energy and Demand Charge: 

Non-Fuel Energy Charge: ' 10.431# par On-Peak kWh 
0.526$ per Off-peak k W h  

Plus rhe Cost Recovery Factors llrted In 
Rate Schedule EA-1, Billing AdWtments, 
except the Fuel Cost Recovery Factor: See Sheet-No. 6.105 and 6.106 

The On-Peak rate shall apply lo energy use during designated On-Peak Periods. The On-Peak rale shall apply lo all other energy use. 

Premium Dlstributlon Service Charge: 

Where Premium Dis~ribution Service has been established after 1211398 in accordance with Subpart 2.05. General Rules and Regulations 
Govemifig Emtic Senrice. the CUStomer shall pay a monthly Charge determined under Special Provision No. 2 of this rate schedule for the 
costs d all additional equipment. 01 lhe cUSlo"'S albcaled share thereof. inslalled to accomplish automatic delivery transfer indudirrg all 
Una a s h  n m s a t y  to connect to an anemale distribution circuit. 

In addman, me Non-Fuel Charges included in the Rate per Month section of lhis rate schedule shall be increased by 0.504q per IcWh for the 
cost of mseMng ~ p a c i r y  in the alternate distribution circuit. 

RatSng Periods: 

(a) On-Peak periods -The designated On-Peak Periods expressed in terms ol prevailing clodc lime shall be as follows: 

(1) For the calendar months of November through March, 
600 a.m. to 1O:w) a.m.. and 
ROO p.m. to lRUO p.m. 

'12:OO Noon IO 9:OO p.m. 

Monday through Friday': 

(2) For the calendar months of April lhrough October, 
 ond day inrough Friday': 

a The folkwing general holidays shall be excluded frOm the On-Peak Periods: New Year's Day. Memorial Day, Independence Day. Labor 
Day, Thanksgiving Day. and Christmas. In !he eV-1 Lhe holiday occurs on a Saturday or Sunday, the adjacent weekday shall be exduded 
from the On-Peak Periods. 

(Continued on Page No. 2) 

LSSUEDBY: rtcw . ' Javier J. Partuanda. Diredor. Resulatorv Services - Florida I EFFECTIVE: 
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RATE SCHEDULE SS-2 

INTERRUPTIBLE STANDBY SERVICE 
(Continued from Page No. 2) 

Detgtminatlon of Spcified Sbndby Capaciwy: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Infiially, the Customer and the (h"y shall mUlUally agree upon a maximum amount of standby capacity In kW to be supplied 
by the Company. This shall be termed for billng purposes as the "Specified Slandby Capacity'. 
Where a bona fide change in me CUSlOmetS standby capacity requirement CICGU~S. the Company and the Customer shall 
establish a new Specified Slandby Capacity. 
The Specified Standby Capacity for the cunenl billing period shall be the greater of; (1) Ihe mutually agreed upon Specifkt 
Slandby Capacity, (2) the maximum 30-mioule kW srandby pdwer requirement established in Ihe cumnt billing month. or (3) the 
maximum 3O-rninule kW standby power requirement established in any Qf the twenty-three (23) preceding billing months. 

Rate Per Month: 

1. Customer Charge: 
Secondary Metering Voltage: 
Primary Metering Voitage: 
Trammissim Meiering Voltage: 

$278.33 
$402.02 
$930.19 

Note: mere the Customer has paid the casts of metering equipment pursuant to a Cogeneralion Agreement. the Customer 
Charge shall be S260.45 

2 Supplemental Service Charges: 
41 $upplmentaI power t e q U l m V "  Shall  be billed in accordance with the demand and energy charges of the olhenuise 
appUcabk rate schedule. . 

3, Standby Senrice Charges: 

A Dlstribution Capacity: 
$1.36 per kW limes the Specihd Standby Capacity. 

Note: No charge is appliible lo a Customer who has pmvided an lhe faulilies for interconnection to the Companfs 
iransmission systm. 

.R Generatloon & TransrnisJion Capacity: 
The charge shall be the greater ol: 
1. 
2. 

$0.758 per kW'tLnes the Specified Standby Capacity. or 
The sum of the daily maximum 3hninute k W  demand of actual standby use occurring during On-Peak Periods 
times $0.361 KW h c s  the appropriate following monlhly factor: 

Billins Month 
March. April. May. October 
June. September, November. December 
January. February, July. August 

- Factor 

1 .oo 
1.20 

0.80 

GCt.jntermptible Capacity Credit for customer accounts established mior to 0110112006; 
The ciedit shall be the greater ok 
1. 
2. 

$0.642 p e r  kW limes the Specifd Standby Capacity. or 
The sum of the daily m-um 34-minute kW demand of actual standby use =curring during On-peak periods lmes 
$0.3061)Cw times the appropriate Billma Monlh Fariror shown in pan 3.6. above.W&RgRlonthljfasWe 

- --EUUldeML---- 4 

-1- -.-. --&XI 
f Q Q  

C2. Interruotible Canac-m Credit for customer accounts established on or after 0110112006: 
The credit 9 hall be Ihe areate r or; 

1, SG.308 der kW limes the 8oecified Standbv Cacacitv. or 

D. Energy Charges: 
0.633 per k w h  

See Sheet No. 6.105 and 6.106 

".Fuel Energy Charge: 
Plus tho Cost Recovery Factors listed in 
Rate Schedule BA-1, Bllllng Adjustmen&, 
except the Fuel Cost Recovery Factor: 

When a Customer takes senrice under this rate at a distribution primary delivery vollage, the Distribution Capacity Charge 
hereunder WiS be reduced by 27$ per kW. 

E. Delivery Vobge Credi& 

(Continued on Page No. 4) 

ISSUED BY: Ma&Mb4yw%-Kee-&esi~-Javier J. Porttiondo, Director. Reaulalaw Services - Florida 
. _ - _ _ _  . 
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8. Ginsration a Tmnsmbsion Capacity: 
The charge shall be the greater of: 
I. 
2. The sum d the daily maximum 3hinuIe kW demand of actual slandby use occurring during On-Peak Pcriods times 

$0,758 per kW times the Specilted Standby Capacity. or 

$~.361fiW lknss the appropriate following monthly faclor. 
I 

I 
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Page 3 of 6 
RATE SCHEDULE SS-3 

CURTAllABLE STANDBY SERVICE 
{Continued from Page No, 2) 

Determination of Specified Standby Capacity: 

1. Initially, the Customer and the Company shall I'nulUCdlY agree upon a maximum amounl of slandby capacity in kW to be supplied by 
the Campany. This shall be termed for billing purposes a$ the 'Specified Standby Capacity'. 

Where a bona tide change in the Customets slandby capacily requirement occurs, the Company and the Customer shall estaMsh a 
new Specified Standby Cap@. 

The Specilisd Slandby Capacity for the current billing period shalt be the greater oE (1) Ihe muluaUy agreed upon Spccakd Standby 
Capacity, (2) the maximum W-minute kW standby pawer requirement established in the current bang month. or 13) the maximum 
%minute kwstandby power requirement established in wry of tk ben?y-thsee (23) preceding billing months 

2. 

3. 

Rats Per Mnnb: 
1, Customer Charge: 

Secondary Matering Voltage: 
Primary Mekring VolIage: 
Tmsmissiin Metering VaMage: 

592.29 
5215.99 
s744.15 

Note; Where the Customer has paid ths msts Of I'ReWifIg equipment pursuant lo a Cogentntlon Agreement. the Customer 
Charge shall be $74.42 

z Supplemental Sewlcs Charga: 
All suppkmmtal power rcquiremenls shall be billed in accordance with the demand and energy charges ofthe othenvisc a p p l i i k  
late schedule. 

3. Standby SsNtcs Charges: 

A. Distribution CapacIly: 
. $1.36 per kW limes the Spedfied Standby Capaw. 

t3111ina Month 
March, April, May. Odober 
June. September. November, December 
January, Februay, July, August 

Factor 
0.80 
9.00 
1.20 

- 

GCl. Curtailabie Capacity Credit%: 
The credif shal be the greater of: 
3. $0.321 psr kw !*me5 the Spclfied Slandby Capacity. or 
2. ihe sum of the daily maximum pminule kW demand of actual standby use occfJrring during On-peak periods limes 

$O.?svkW limes the appropriate Bi l lh~  ?&-n- bove M- 

t 

I 
- - - - - 8 i ~ i i ~ ~ ~  taf 
mswwd*- -4 
---a *a 

1 -  

C 2  Curtallable C a r ~ ~ c o u n t s  established on or after 0110f12006: 
The e - !I be the areater of: 
1 
2 

#%?"VY tim& the Soecified .%-Cam cilv or 
She sum uf-the daik m a x k "  JOminule kW demand of qctual standby USP occurrinq dun" On-oeak wnds tmes 
p.llmWmes tho amamate Billins Month Factor shown in Dan 3.8. above, 

D. Energy Charges: 
Non-Fuel Energy Charge: 
Plus the Cost Recovery Factan listed in 
Rata Schedule BA-1, Billing Adjustments, 
except the Fuel CGst Recovery Factor. 

When a Customer takes sew'= under ihis rate at a distribution primary delivery voltage. the Distribution Capacity Charge 
hereunderwill be reduced by 27$ per kW- 

0.6334 per kWh 

See Shsel No. 6.105 and 6.106 

E. Delivery VoHaguCndlt' 

lConlinwd on Pane No. 4) 

ISSUED BY: 
EFFECTWE: 

FiFMRosJavier J. Portuando. Director. Reaulatow Services - Florida I 
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RATE SCHEDULE CISR-9 
COMMERCIAMNWSTRUL SERVICE RIDER 

{EgSRIMNTAL) 

Aval la bi Ilty : 

Enllre Senriee Area. Available. at the Company's opfion, b non-residential customers currently takins firm setvice or qualiied to take hn 
o e k e  under the Company's General Sewice nlt schedules. Cuslomers desirlng to take senice under this rider must make a Wen q u e s t  
for sewke. Such request shall be subkd to the C " y ' s  approval with the Company under no obligation la grant service under lhis Mer. 
Resale not permitted. 

This rider will be dosed Lo further substription by'elgible euslamtrS when either of the follw'no cwsbf-Ib&%ee conditions has oceumd: (I) 
The total capacity subjeet lo executed Contract Service Anangemenlt r w W  meqawetts of connected loadaf&r (2) The --- 

eh- 'i~+&s4?e+lek#udppekd h limilatior~ an subscriplkn can be remow p~ 
-t any time u p z a u s e  hawing been shown by 

The Campany is not aukhoked by the Florida Public Service Commission to offer a CSA under lhis rate schedula in order to shift exisling ked 
wmtly being served by a Florida ekdric utab punuant to a t a d  rale schedule on file with the Florida Public Service Commission away from 
that & T i  to Progress Energy Florida Ine. 

Company has executed2 w e n ~ 4 1  (25) CSAS with ergible customers under this rider-ef+)-F- A 

Applicable: 

Senrice provided under this optional rider shall be applicable la all. of a podiin of the cuslomets exisling or projected dedric sewice 
requiemenk which the customer and the Company have delarmined. but for the apptication of this rlder. wuld no1 be sewed by the Company 
and which ofherwise qualities for such ssnsCe under the terms and conditions set forth herein (%ppkable Load'). Two categories of Applicable 
Load shall be recognized: Retained Load (exkiting load at an exiolhg !ocation) and New Load (aH other Applicable Load). 

Applkable Load must be served behind 8 single meler and must exceed a minimum revel of demand determined from the folbwing prwisbm: 

ktahed Load: FM Customen whose hlghasl metered demand in the past 12 monlhs was less than lO.OO0 KW. the minimum Qualifying Load 
wou#.be the greater of SO0 KW or 20% of rhe highest metered demand in the past 12 months; or 

For Customers whost highest metered demand in Ihe past 12 months was greater than or equal b 10.000 Kw, the minimum Qualifying Load 
wuld be 2.000 KW. 

N w  Load: 

Any Customer receiving senrice under this Rider must provide the fobwing documentation. the SuffIdWIcy of A k h  shall be determined by the 
Company: 

1. Legal anestatian by the wstomer (through an affidavit signed by an authorized repmentatbe of Ihe customer) to the effect that, 
but far h e  application al thls rider to the new or retained load, such load w d d  noi be s e d  by the Company; 

Such documentation as the Company may request denanstra!ing lo the Company's satisfaction that there is a viable lover cost 
alternative (excluding aftt"'nreS in which Lhe Gompany has an ownership of operating interest) to the customer's taking el- 
senrice from the Company. and 

500 KW of inslalled. conneEted demand. 

2. 

3. 
. 

In the E ~ S B  of existing customer. an agreemenl lo provide Ihe Company with a recent energy audit of the customeh physical 
faciri (lhe Cuslc" may have the audit performed by the Company at no ekpense lo the customer) which provides suffcient 
detail to provide reliable cost and benefit information on energy efficiency improvemenls which could be made la reduce the 
customer's cost of energy in addition lo any discounted pricing provided under this rider. 

Character of Sepiee: 

This optional rider is oftered in conjunction with the rates. terms and conditions of the tariff under which the nrstomer takes senn'ce and affecfs 
lhe Iota1 bill only to the extent that negoliaked rates. !ems and condilions differ horn the rates, [ems and conditions of Ihe olhedse applicable 
rale schedutes as provided for under Ihk rider. 

(Continued on Page No. 2) 

lSSUEOBY 
EFFECTIVE: a w a r t u a m  1.2006 

i~le&~-finamieJavier J. Partuonrlo. Director. Reaulstow Services - Florida I 
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RATE SCHEDULE CWR-1 
COMMERCIAUINDUSTRW. SERVICE RlDER 

(Conllnued from Page No.1) 
"~WW) 

Monthly Charges: 

Unlus  specifically noted in thk rider w wilhin the CSA, the charges assessed for sewice shall be thaw found within Ihc otherwise applicabk 
rata rehedules. 

Additional Customer Charges: 
$250.00 

DemrndlEnmrgy Charges: 
The negotiable charges under this rider may indude L e  Demand andlorEnergy C h a p  as set iorth in the otherwise appkable lariff schedule. 

rpec81~ charges. or procedurt for CakUhh4 the charges. under this rider shall be set forth in lhe negotiated CSA and shall recover all 
lncnmenlal costs the Company incurs in serving Ute cus!omer plus a contn'bulbnto the Compaws fixed cosb. 

Pm*iana andlor Conditions Assoctatnl with Monthly Charges: 
Any negoliated provisions a d a r  conditions associated wlth the Monthty Charges shall be set forth in the CSA and may be applied du- all or 
a ponion of the term of the CSA. mese negotiated provisions andlar axrdilbns may inelude. but are no1 limiled to, a gwtantec by the 
Company to maintain the level of either the Demand and/or Energy charges negotiated under this der for a specified period, such pew not to 
exceed the term of the C S k  

Sewtes Agreement: 
Each cusbrner shall enter into a soh toppbr CSA wllh the Company to purchase the customefs enth requirements fw electric sewice a1 the 
sewka localions set forth in the CSA. FOf purpoS- Of the CSA ?he requirements for electric senke. may exclude W n  dectric S s h t  
requhmtnts served by the customer's awn generatbn as of h e  date shown on the CSA The pricing kvels and procedud d e d b e d  Within 
this Agrtcmtnt, as well as any ioformation supplied by the Customer through an energy audh of as a resuti of negob.li0ns or information 
requests by the Company and any information dwebpgd by the Company in connectinn therewith shall be h a +  by ;ha Company a5 
confidential. proprietary infonm!im. If  the Commdion or its staff seeks lo review any such information that Ihe paflies W h  80 pmt& fM 
public disclosure, the hfunnatbn shall be provided wHh a request tor mnfklentbl dassification under the coniidenlieri mtes Of the 
Commission. 

The senrice agreement, iis term and conditions, and the applicabifq of this rider to any pafllcubr cuslomer cr specific load shall be subject to 
the ngulalians and orders of the Cammission. 

ISSUEDBY: #ha&-,%.- . P--%meeJavCr J. Pcrtuondo. Director. ~eQUlatOW Services - Florida I EFFECTIVE: 8 6 t o b & ~ ~ a ~  1.2066 . . 
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Progress Energy Florida, Inc 

Account - No. 
(4 

311 .OD 

31 2-00 

312.90 

314.00 

31 5.00 

Summary of Pro Forma Original Cost of Utility Plant in Service as of December 31,2005 
and Related Annual Depreciation Expense Under Present and Proposed Rates 

(By FERC Account) 

Proposed Rates 
- 
Present 

ComDosite Plant 
Demec. Rate Only 

DescriDtion - Yo Rate % 
(b) 

DEPRECIABLE PLANT 
STEAM PRODUCTION PLANT 

Structures 8 Improvements 
Anclote Steam 
Bartow Steam 
Crystal River 1 & 2 Steam 
Crystal River 4 B 5 Steam 
Suwannee River Steam 
BartowlAncl. Pipeline 

TOTAL Account 31 1 

Boiler Plant Equipment 
Anciote Steam 
Bartow Steam 
Crystal River I 8 2 Steam 
Crystal River 4 8 5 Steam 
Suwannee River Steam 
Bartow/Ancl. Pipeline 

TOTAL Account 312 

Boiler Plant Equipment-Coal 
Crystal River 1 & 2 Steam 
Crystal River 4 & 5 Steam 

TOTAL Account 312.90 

TOTAL Account 312 

Turbogenerator Un'its 
Anclote Steam 
Ba rtow Steam 
Crystal River 1 & 2 Steam 
Crystal River 4 8 5 Steam 
Suwannee River Steam 

TOTAL Account 314 

Accessory Electric Equipment 
Anclote Steam 
Bartow Steam 
Crystal River 1 & 2 Steam 
Crystal River 4 8 5 Steam 
Suwannee River Steam 
BarlowlAncl. Pipeline 

3.10% 3.33% 
4.10% 2.52'% 
420% 2.63% 
3.00% 3.47% 
0.00% 1.63% 
3.80% 3.07% 

3*35% 3.13% 

4.90% 3.10% 
6.90% 2.75% 
5.30% 3.56% 
3.50% 2.68% 
0.00% (1 2.84% 
3.60% 

4.24% 

0.00% 
0.00% 

0.00% 

4.23% 

3.90% 
6.50% 
5.30% 
5.00% 
0.00% 

4.81% 

4.40% 
6.50% 
4.90% 
3.70% 
0.00% 
3.60% 

3.83% 

2.94% 

0.48% 
0.44% 

0.45% 

2.93% 

2.60% 
0.37% 
3.20% 
2.44% 
1.94% 

2.55% 

2.25% 
? .27% 
3.08% 
3.01 % 
1.67% 
3.08% 

Gross Cost of ComDosite 
Salv. Removal 

Rate % Rate% 
(h) 

0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 
-0.0 1 K 
-0.01% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 
0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

-0.01% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

-0.01% 
0.00?4 

-0.01% 

U.OO% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

(I) 

-0.09% 
-0.06% 
4.06% 
-0.08% 
-0.18% 
0.00% 

-0.08% 

0.24% 
0.17% 
0.48% 
0.15% 
0.12% 
0.27°k 

0.23% 

0.06% 
0.11% 

0.17% 

0.40% 

-0.28% 

-0.14% 
0.59% 

4-29% 
4-81 % 

-0.21% 

-0.26% 
-0.05% 
-0.20% 
-0.23% 
-0.69% 
-0.30% 

Deprec. 
Rate % 

(0 

3.24% 
2.46% 
2.57% 
3.39% 

3.07% 

3 -06% 

1.45% 

3.34Oh 
2.91% 
4.03% 
2.83% 
2.96% 
4.10% 

3.17% 

0.54% 
0.55% 

0.55% 

3.16% 

2.31 % 
0.96% 
3.06% 
2.14% 
1.13% 

2.34% 

1.99% 
1.22% 
2.88% 

0.98% 
2.78% 

2.78% 
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Exhibit 2. 

Progress Energy Florida, Inc 

Account 
- NO. 
(4 

31 6.00 

321 .OO 

321.10 

322.00 

322.10 

323.00 

323.1 0 

324.00 

324.1 0 

Summary of Pro Forma Original Cost of Utility Plant in Service a5 of December 31,2005 
and Related Annual Depreciation Expense Under Present and Proposed Rates 

(By FERC Account) 
. 

Proposed Rates 
Present 

Comwsite 
Deprec. Rate 

Description 
VJ) 

TOTAL Account 315 

Miscellaneous Power Plant Equipment 
Anclote Steam 
Bartow Steam 
Crystal River 1 & 2 Steam 
Crystal River 4 8 5 Steam 
Suwannee Rber Steam 
Bartow/Ancl. Pipeline 

TOTAL Account 31 6 

TOTAL Steam Production Plant 

Nuclear Production Plant 

Structures and Improvements 
Crystal River #3 

Structures and lmprqvements 
Tallahassee 

TOTAL Account 321 

Reactor Plant Equipment 
Crystal River #3 

Reactor Plant Equipment 
Tallahassee 

TOTAL Account 322 

Turbogenerator Units 
Crystal River #3 

Turbogenerator Units 
Tallahassee 

TOTAL Account 323 

Accessory Electric Equipment 
Crystal River #3 

Accessory Electric Equipment 
Talla hasses 

TOTAL Account 324 

96 
(dl 

4.24% 

5.70% 
7.00% 
6.30% 
5.10% 
0.00% 
3.60% 

5.61% 

4.25% 

3.60% 

~0.00% 

3.53% 

4.90% 

0.00% 

4-86% 

5.40% 

0.00% 

5.31 % 

5.10% 

0.00% 

5.08% 

Plant 
Onlv 

Rate W 
(0 
2.73% 

2.02% 
3 .os '!o 

2.970/0 
3.06% 
1.55% 
4 +93 yo 

2.80% 

2.85% 

1.61 9'0 

2.82% 

'I .64% 

1.87% 

3.13% 

1 .Bas 

2.60% 

3.94% 

2.62% 

1.51% 

2.75% 

1.51% 

Gross Cost of Conmasite 
Salv. Removal 

Rate % Rate % 
(h) 
0.00% 

0.00% 
-0.04% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0.00% 

0,00% 

-O.O6% 

o.oox 
-0.06% 

0) 
-0.22% 

0.19% 
0.18% 
0.22% 
0.21% 
0.16% 
0.27% 

0.21% 

0.03% 

0.17% 

-0.01% 

0.17% 

0.37% 

0.23% 

0.37% 

0.37% 

13.37% 

0.37% 

-0.17% 

-0.07% 

-0.17% 

Deorec. 
Rate ?4 

(1) 
2.51 yo 

2.21 Yo 
3.19% 
3.19% 
327% 
7.71% 
5.20% 

3.00% 

2.87% 

1.7%% 

2.01% 

1 BO% 

2.24% 

3.36% 

2.25% 

2.97% 

4.31 % 

2.99% 

1.28% 

2.68% 

1.29% 
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Exhibit 2. 

Progress Energy Florida, Inc 

Summary of Pro Forma Original Cost of Utility Plant in Sewice as of December 31,2005 
and Related Annual Depreciation Expense Under Present and Proposed.Rates 

(By FERC Account) 

Proposed Rates 

Account 
- NO. 
(a1 

325.00 

325.1 0 

341 -00 
2500 
2501 
2503 
2504 
2505 
2506 
2507 
2520 
2508 
2509 
2510 
251 1 
2512 
2513 
2514 
2515 
251 6 
252 1 

342.00 
2500 
250 1 
2503 
2504 
2505 
2506 
2507 
2508 
2509 
251 0 
251 f 
251 2 
2513 
251 4 
251 5 

Present 
Composite 

DeDrec. Rate 
DescriDtion 
(b) 

Misc. Power Plant Equipment 
Crystal River #3 

Misc, Power Plant Equipment 
Tallahassee 

TOTAL Account 325 

TOTAL Nuclear Production Plant 

Other Production Plant 
Structures and Imptowments 
Avon Park Peaking 
Bartow Peaking 
Bayboro Peaking 
Debary Peaking 
Debary Peaking (New) 
Higgins Peaking 
Hines Energy Complex 
Hhes Energy Complex Unit # 2 
Intercession City Peak # 11 
Intercession City Peak Pl-P6 
Intercession City Peak P12-Pl4 
Intercession City Peak P7-PI0 
Rib Pinar Peaking 
Suwannee River. Peaking 
nger Bay Cogen 
Tumer Peaking 
University of Fla Cogen 
Hines Energy Complex Unit # 3 
TOTAL Account 341 

% 
fd) 
- 

4.10% 

0.00% 

4.07% 

4.56% 

5.50% 
5.70% 
3.00% 
4.30% 
3.60% 
6.30% 
5.50% 
3.70% 
4.40% 
3.70% 
3.70% 
3.50% 
6.30% 
4.60% 

4.80% 
5.80% 
0.00% 
4.31% 

6.00% 

Fuel Holders, Production and Accessories 
Avon Park Peaking 5.50% 
Bartow Peaking 5.7Wo 
Bayboro Peaking 3.00% 
Debary Peaking 4.30% 
Debary Peaking (New) 3.60% 
Higgins Peaking 6.30% 
Hhes Energy Complex 5.500/, 

4.40% 
Intercession City Peak P1-P6 3.70% 

Intercession City Peak P7-PlO 3.50% 
Ria Pinar Peaking 6.30% 
Suwannee River Peaking 4.60% 

Turner Peaking 4.80% 

Intercession City Peak # 1 I 

Intercession City Peak P12-P14 3.70% 

Tiger Bay Cogen 6.00% 

Plant 
onty 

Rate % 
(9 

4.34% 

6.12% 

4.35% 

1.92% 

3.50% - 1.26% 
0.92% 
2.44% 
3.66% 
2.00% 
3.64015 
3.55%# 
4.22% 
3.28% 
8.60% 
3.64% 
2.48% 
1.76% 
4.15% 
3.22% 
5.39% 
3.55% 
3.62% 

3.58% 
3.21 % 
2.74% 
2.36% 
4.31 % 
5.44% 
4.46% 
4.07% 
3.37% 
5.04% 
4.38% 
2.29% 
3.21% 
4.49% 
1.86% 

Gross Cost of Comoosite 
Salv. Removal 

Rate% Rate % 
(h) U) 

- 

0.00% 1.20% 

0.00% 0.96% 

0.00% 1.20% 

0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
-+I .59% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

-1.15% 
0.UOoh 
0.00% 
0.00% 

-1.57% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

-0.72% 

0.00% 
0.00% 
O,OO% 
O.OQ% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

-2.09% 
1.65% 
1.98% 
0.27Yo 

4.09% 

0.10% 
0.02% 

-0.09% 
-0.28% 
3.24% 

-0.05% 
-1 .OP! 
-0.15% 
0.24% 

-0.02% 
-0.34?6 
0.02% 
0.07% 

-1 .ao% 

-0.09% 
0.10% 

-0.08% 
-0.03% 
0.17% 
0.13% 
0.27% 
0.25% 
0.02% 
0.30% 
0.18% 

-1 .t6% 
-0;01% 
0.24% 
-0.03% 

De wec . 
Rate % 

(1) 

5.54% 

7.08% 

5.55% 

2.1 4% 

0.69% 
0.39% 
2.90% 
2.71% 
3.57% 
0.20% 
2.15% 
3.57% 
4.13% 
2.95% 

10.69% 
3.59% 
1.46% 
I .61% 
2.82% 
3.20% 
5.05% 
3 257% 
2.97% 

3.49% 
3.31 % 
2.66% 
2.33% 
4.48% 
5.57% 
4.73% 
5.12% 
3.39% 
5.34% 
4.56% 
1.13% 
3.20% 
4.73% 
1 .a3% 

3 of7 
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Summary of Pro Forma Original Cos? of Utirity Plant in Service as of December 31,2005 
and Related Annual Depreciation Expense Under Present and Proposed Rates 

(By FERC Account] 

Proposed Rates 
Present 

Acmunt - No. 
(a) 

2516 

343.00 
WOO 
2501 
2503 
2504 
2505 
2506 
2507 
2520 
2508 
2509 
2510 
251 I 
251 2 
251 3 
2514 
2515 
251 6 
2521 

344.00 
2500 
2501 
2503 
2504 
2505 
2506 
2507 
2520 
2508 
2509 
251 0 
251 1 
25t2 
2513 
2514 
251 5 
251 6 
2550 
252 1 

345.00 

Composite 
Dew=. Rate 

DescriDtion - % 
(b) 

University of Fla Cogen 

TOTAL Account 342 

Prime Movers 
Avon Park Peaking 
Bartow Peaking 
Bayboro Peaking 
Debary Peaking 
Debary Peaking (New) 
Higgins Peaking 
Hines Energy Complex 
Hines Energy Complex Unit ## 2 
Intercession City Peak # 11 
Intercession City Peak Pl-P6 
Intercession City Peak P12-Pl4 
Intercession City Peak P'I-PIO 
Rio Pinar Peaking 
Suwannee River Peaking 
Tiger 8ay Cogen , 

Tumer Peaking 
Univers'Q of Fla Cogen 
Hines Energy Complex Unit # 3 
TOTAL Account 343 

Generators 
Avon Park Peaking 
Bartow Peaking 
Bayboro Peaking 
Debary Peaking 
Debary Peaking (New) 
Higgins Peaking 
Hines Energy Complex 
Hines Energy Complex Unit # 2 
Intercession City Peak # 11 
Intercession City Peak Pl-P6 
Intercession City Peak P12-Pl4 
Intercession City Peak P7-PlU 
Rio Pinar Peaking 
Suwannee River Peaking 
Tger Bay Cogen 
Tumer Peaking 
University of Fla Cogen 
Systemother 
Hines Energy Complex Unit # 3 
TOTAL Account 344 

Accessory Electric Equipment 

(dl 
5.80% 

4.58% 

5.50% 
570% 
3.00% 
4.30% 
3.60% 
6.30% 
5 .so % 
3.70% 
4.40% 
3.70% 
3.70% 
3.50% 
630% 
4.60% 
6.00% 
.4.80% 
5.80% 
0.00% 
3.98% 

5.50% 
5.70% 
3.00% 
4.30% 
3.6oyo 
6.30% 
5.50% 
3.70% 
4.40% 
3.70% 
3.70% 
3.50% 
6.30% 
4.60% 
6.00% 
4.80% 
5.80% 
3.85% 
0.00% 
3.06% 

- Plant 
Only 

Rate % 
(9 

6.63% 

4.33% 

0.87% 
3.46% 
2.69% 
3.42% 
4.33% 
.5.19% 
3.1 7Yo 
3.94% 
4.54% 
2.74% 
4.73% 
4.42% 
2.67% 
2.21% 
2.56% 
2.88% 

10.82% 
3.9796 
3.85% 

3.01% 
-0.13% 
3.94% 
1.72% 
3.85% 
1.66% 
3.40% 
3.60% 
4 -25% 
2.71% 
4.03% 
3.84% 
0.00% 
1 .a% 
4.21% 
0.90% 
5.47% 
0.00% 
3.63% 
3.47% 

- Gross Cast of Cornmsite 
Sak Removal 

Rate% Rate% 
(h) U) 
0.00% 0.11% 

0.00% 0.17% 

0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0 . 0 %  
0.00% 
0.Wh 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
O.OD% 
0.00% 
O.OO%l 
O . ~ %  
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

0.45% 
4.15% 
-O.O6% 
-0.03% 
0.10% 

-4.19% 
0.01% 
0.18% 
0.14% 

-0.1 1% 
0.17% 
0.1 0% 
4.22% 
-0.09% 
-0.02% 
0.14% 
4.15% 
0.19% 

, -0.1 190 

-0.33% 
0.55% 

-0.4 1 016 
-0.27% 
-0.1 4% 
-1.46% 
-0.05% 
0.02% 

-0.10% 
-0.33% 
-0.03% 
-0.12% 
U.OO% 

-0.16% 
-0.01% 
D.0OX 
-0.36% 
0.00% 
0.03% 
-0.03% 

DeDrec. 
Rate % 

C) 
6.74% 

4.49% 

1.32% 
3.31% 
2.63% 
3.39% 
4.43% 
1 .OO% 
3.1 8% 
4.1 2% 
4.68% 
2.63% 
4-90% 
4.52% 
2.45% 
2.12% 
2.54% 
2.74% 
6.679B 
4.16% 
3.74% 

2.68% 
0.42% 
3.53% 
1.45% 
3.71% 
0.20% 
3.35% 
3.62% 
4.95% 

4.00% 
3.72% 
0.00% 
1.38% 
4.20% 
0.90% 
5.11% 
0.00% 
3.66% 
3 -44% 

2.38% 
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Progress Energy Florida, Inc 

Summary of Pro Forma Original Cost of Utility Plant In Service as of December 31,2005 
and Related Annual Depreciation Expense Under Present and Proposed Rates 

(By FERC Account) 

- No. 
(a) 

2500 
250 1 
2503 
2504 
2505 
2506 
2507 
2520 
2508 
2509 
2570 
2511 
2512 
2513 
2514 
2515 
251 6 
2550 
2521 

346.00 
2500 
250 1 
2503 
2504 
2505 
2506 
2507 
2520 
2508 
2509 
2510 
251 I 
2512 
251 3 
2514 
2515 
2516 
2550 
2521 

350.10 
352.00 

Proposed Rates 
Present 

Composite Plant Gross C05t of Composite 
Deprec. Rate Onk - Salv. Removal D e D r e c .  

R a  Rate% Rate% 
Account 

Description %L 
(b) (dl (9 m) ti) 0) 

Avon Park Peaking 5.50% t.2594 0.00% 0.21% 1.46% 
Bartow Peaking 
Bayboro Peaking 
Debary Peaking 
Debary Peaking (New) 
Higgins Peaking 
Hines Energy Complex 
Hines Energy Complex Unit # 2 
Intercession City Peak # 1 f 
Intercession City Peak P+P6 
Intercession City Peak P12-PI4 
Intercession City Peak P7-PIO 
Rio Pinar Peaking 
Suwannee River Peaking 
Tiger Bay Cogen 
Turner Peaking 
University of Fla Cogen 
Systern-Other ' 

Hines Energy Complex Unit # 3 
TOTAL Account 345 

Misc. Power Piant Equipment 
Avon Park Peaking 
Bartow Peaking 
Baybeto Peaking 
Debary Peaking 
Debary Peaking (New) 
Higgins Peaking 
Hines Energy Complex 
Hines Energy Complex Unit # 2 
Intercession City Peak # 11 
Intercession City Peak Pl-P6 
Intercession City Peak P12-Pl4 
Intercession Crty Peak P7-P10 
Rio Pinar Peaking 
Suwannee River Peaking 
Tiger 8ay Cogen 
Turner Peaking 
University of Fla Cogen 
System-Other 
Hines Energy Complex Unit ## 3 
TOTAL Account 346 

TOTAL Other Production Plant 

Transmission Plant 
Land Rights 
Structures and Improvements 

5.70% 
3.00% 
4.30% 
3.60% 
6.30% 
5.50% 
3.70% 
4.40% 
3.70% 
3.70% 
3.50% 
6.30% 
4.60% 
6.00% 
4.80% 
5.80% 
3-68% 
0.00% 
3.12% 

5.50% 
5.70% 
3.00% 
4.30yo 
3.60% 
6.30% 
5.50% 
3.70% 
4.40% 
3.70% 
3.70% 
3.50% 
6.30% 
4.60% 
6.00% 
4.80% 
5.80% 
4.25% 
0.00% 
3.53% 

3.69% 

2.20% 
2.1 0% 

-0.56% 
0.82% 
1 .&I% 
3.80% 
0.00% 
2.65% 
3.67% 
4.26% 
2.03% 
4.58% 
3.91% 
0.21% 
1.85% 
228% 
2.42% 
5.50% 
0.00% 
3.74% 
3.41% 

1.74% 
4.36% 
3.15% 
340% 
4.73% 
4.14% 
3.85% 
3.96% 
5.39% 
5.44% 
0.00% 
4.54% 
2.09% 
4.27% 
4.14% 
4.79% 
S6899/c 
3.33% 
3.9370 
4.14% 

3.71% 

1.21 % 
1.57% 

0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
O.OO% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

.O.OO% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
O.U#% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

0.83% 
0.05% 

-021% 
0.owo 
0.00% 

-0.06% 
0.1 2% 
0.06% 

-0.20% 
0.15% 
0.02% 
0.68% 
-0.12Oh 
-0.O?% 
4.19% 
-0.1 3% 
0.00% 
0.1 3% 
0.07% 

0.06% 
-0.08% 
-0.1 1% 
-0.02% 
0.21% 

-0.24% 
0.1 8% 
0.22% 
0.20% 
0.16% 
0.00% 
0.14% 

-0.15% 
0.02% 
0.19% 
0.03% 
0.07% 
0.19% 
0.22% 
o. 1 a% 

-0.06% -0.04% 

0.00% O.OO.% 
0.00% 0.30% 

2-59'!! 
3.79% 
4.32% 
2.63% 

O.SO% 

1.80% 
428% 
3.04% 
2.98% 
4.94% 
3.90% 
4.03% 
4.18% 
5.67% 
5.60X 
0.00% 
4.73% 
1 
4 
4.33% 
4.02% 
596% 
3.52% 
4.15% 
432% 

3.61 % 

1.21% 
1.87% 
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353.1 0 
353.20 
354.00 
355.00 
356.00 
357.00 
358.00 
359.00 

360.1 0 
361 .OO 
362.00 
364 .OO 
365.00 
366.00 
367,OO 
368.00 
369.1 0 
369.20 
370.00 
370,lO 
371 .OO 
373.00 

389.00 
390.00 
39 1 .OO 

392.10 
392.20 
392.30 
392.40 
392.50 

393.00 
394.00 
395.00 
396.00 
397.00 

Exhibit 2. 
Progress Energy Florida, Inc 

Summary of Pro Forma Original Cost of Utility Plant in Senrice as of December 31,2005 
and Related Annual Depreciation Expense Under Present and Proposed Rates 

(By FERC Account) 

ProDosed Rates 

t 

Present 
Composite 

Deorec. Rate 
Description 
(bl 

Station Equipment 
Station Equipment-Station Control 
Towers and Fixtures 
Poles and Fixtures 
Overhead Conductors and Devices 
Underground Conduit 
Underground Conductors 8 Devices 
Roads and Trails 

TOTAL Transmission Plant 

Distribution Plant 
Land Rights 
Structures and Improvements 
Station Equipment 
Poles, Towers and Fixtures 
Overhead Conductm and Devices 
Underground Conduit 
Underground Conductors and DevicE 
Line Transformers 
Services-Overhead 
Services-Underground 
Meters 
Meters-Energy Conservation 
Installation on Customers Premises 
Street Lighting and Signal Systems 

TOTAL Distribution Plant 

General Plant 
Land Rights 
Structures and Improvements 
Ofice Fumiture and Equipment 

Transportation Equipment 
Passenger Cars 
Light Trucks 
Heavy Trucks 
Special Trucks 
Trailers 

Total Account 392 

Stores Equipment 
Tools, Shop and Garage Equipment 
Laboratory Equipment 
Power Operated Equipment 
Communication Equipment 

- 94 
(d) 
2.20% 

10.90% 
2.40% 
4 .OO% 
3.30% 

- 1.80% 
1.700/0 
Y .80% 

3.1 S% 

2.20% 
2.10% 
2.30% 
4.20K 
4 .?OX 
2.20% 
2.90% 
4.90% 

, 4.40% 
3.30% 
3.80% 

20.00% 
6.00% 
8.00% 

4.05% 

0.00%. 
3.70% 

14.30% 

8.70% 
8.70% 
4.80% 
5.00% 
1.70% 

5.34% 

14.30% 
14.30% 
14.30% 
5.81% 
14.30% 

Plant 
Only 

Rate % 
( f )  

1.71% 
0.90% 
1.39% 
2.17% 
1.62% 
1.28% 
1.01% 
0.76% 

1.73% 

1 .lQ% 
1.77% 
1.99% 
3.56% 
2.70% 
1.70% 
2.98% 
3.54% 
2.68% 
2.76% 
3 -30% 
0.00% 
3.93% 
4.59% 

3.02% 

0.00% 
3.60% 

14.30% 

8.70% 
8.70% 
4.80% 
5.00% 
1.70% 

5.34% 

14.30% 
14.30% 
14.30% 
5.81% 

14.30% 

- Gross 
Satv. 

Rate W 
(h) 

-0.1 7% 
0.00% 

-0.1 5% 
-0.20% 
-0.08% 
0.00% 

-0.04% 
0.00% 

cost of 
Removal 
Rate % 

0 
0.24% 
0.00% 
0.48% 
0.75% 
0.72% 
0.00% 
0.1 6% 
0.00% 

CornPosite 
Decuec. 
Rate Yo 

(1) 
1.78% 
0.90% 
1.72% 
2.7% 
2.26% 
1.28% 
I A396 
0 -76% 

-0.44% 0.46% 2.05% 

0.00% 
-0.09% 
0.01% 

-0.40% 
-0.44% 
-0.52% 
-0.52% 
-0,369'0 
-0.32% 
-0.79% 
-0.20% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

0.00% 
0.18% 
0.57% 
0.70% 
0.40% 
0.52% 
0.73% 
0.20% 
0.50% 
0.79% 
0.47% 
0.00% 
0.00% 
0.00% 

1.19% 

2.57% 
3.86% 
2.66% 

3.19% 
3.38% 
2.86% 
2.76% 
3.57% 
0.00% 
3.93% 
4.59x 

1 .a6016 

I .?a% 

-0.38% 0.51% 3.15% 

0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 
0.00% 4.12% 3.40% 
0.00% 0.00% 14.30% 

0.00% 0.00% 8.70% 
0.00% 0.00% 8.70% 
0.00% 0.00% 4.80% 
0.00% 0.00% 5.00% 
0.00% 0.00% 1.70% 

0.00% 0.00% 5.34% 

0.00% 0.00% 14.30% 
0.00% 0.00% 14.30% 

0.00% 0.00% 5.81% 
0.00% 0.00% 14 -30% 

0.00% 0.00% 14.30% 
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Account 

(a) 
398.00 

301 .OO 
302.00 
303.00 

310.00 
320.00 
340.00 
350.00 
360.00 
389.00 

Exhibit 2. 
Progress Energy Florida, Inc 

Summary of Pro Forma Original Cost of Utility Plant in Service as of December 31,2005 
and Related Annual Depreciation Expense Under Present and Proposed Rates 

(By FERC Account) 

Proposed Rates 
Present 

Comoosite Plant Gross Cost of Composite 
Deprec. Rate Only Salv. Removal Demec. 

Rate% Rate% Rate% Rate% Description !& 
@I (a (0 (h) (i) m 

Miscellaneous Equipment 14.30% 1490% O.OO% 0.00% 14.30% 

TOTAL General Plant 7.27% 7.23% 0.00% 4.04% 7.20% 

TOTAL Depreciable Plant 4.08% 2.98% -0.fWit 0.27% 3.08% 

NON-DEPRECIABLE PLANT 

1 n t annible PI ant 
Organization 
Franchises and Consents 
Miscellaneous Plant 

TOTAL lntangible Plant 

- Land 
Steam Production Land 
Nuclear Production Land 
Other Production Land 
Transmission Land 
Distribution Land 
General Land 

TOTAL Land 

TOTAL Non-Depreciable Plant 

TOTAL PLANT 1N SERVICE 

? o f f  




